
WEATHER FORECASTS
For 16 hour» ending S p. m. Thursday:
Victoria and vicinity—Easterly end 

southerly winds, mostly cloudy, with oc
casional rain or sleet

Lower Mainland—Easterly and souther
ly winds, unsettled, with rain or sleét.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Pant ages-Vaudeville.
Dominion—William Farnnm. 
Columbia—Wrens of the Sea.

.Royal—Julian Eltlnge.
Variety—Rim rock Jones.
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400,000 ADDED TO GERMANY’S STAGGERING CASUALTY LIST
BRITISH MAKE -ATTACK 

BETWEEN ANCRE AND SOMME AND 
' RETAKE TWO TOWNS FROM ENEMY

ta

-- v »

Recapture of Morlancourt and Chipilly Reported by 
Haig; Paris Reports That Heroic French are Holding 

« Up German Thrust at AH Points -

British Leaders Now 
Think Trench War in 

France Has Passed
London, March 27.—Reuter’s corre

spondent at British Headquarters Ih 
France states in à dispatch to-day that 
the general feeling there it that the 
days of trench Warfare are definitely

VON HAMBURG HAS ROLLED UP 
400,000 CASUALTIES BUT FAILED 

TO WIN PURPOSE OF

London, March 27.—British forces delivered a counter-attack to
day in the angle of the Ancre and the Somme-and recaptured Morlan
court and Chipilly, the War Office announced this evening.

Field-Marshal Haig reported this afternoon :
“As a result of the enemy's attacks yesterday afternoon and last 

evening astride the Somme, our troops on both banks were forced 
back a short distance in the neighborhood of Braye. A heavy attack 
made early in the night against bur line south of the Somme was re
pulsed after severe fighting. At one point in the neighborhood of the 
river enemy troops forced their way into our positions, but were 
thrown back by our counter-attacks.

Further local fighting has taken place also north and northeast
Klott o* thatvt Albert, but tii»

-P*ri- of the liiukfcsut remun- 
chang* il "

..... ..... French gtApji Firm, .
Pari*. March 27.—E6Ü night the dcr- 

nian advance was held up every where, 
according to a report Issued by the 
War Office here thla afternoon, Tha 
enemy, weakened by hi* heavy I owes,

' was obliged to alow up his efforts.
The text of the report follows:
"Last evening and (luring the night 

the Germans, weakened by their heavy 
losses, were compelled to retard their 
efforts. The- valor of the French troops, 
defending the ground foot by foot. Is 
beyond all praise.

“The French forces are holding a 
line running through I/Echelle, 8tau- 
rin and Reauvralgnes, north of Laa- I 
sigh y. In front of the southern part of 
Noyon and along the left bank of the 
Oise During the night our trgopa 
pulsed strong reconnoitring parties 
which attempted to approach their po
sitions northwest of Noyon

“On the remainder of the front there 
was an Intermittent bombardment.

Movement Now in 
Caucasus for War 

Against the Turks
London, March 27.—There is a strong 

movement in progress In the Caucasus 
for a declaration of war against Tur
key, says an Exchange Telegraph dis
patch from Moscow filed late Satur
day.

Leading members of the Caucasus 
Diet are quoted as declaring the Na
tionalists will never agree to the pass 
lng of Caucasian districts Into the 
hands of the Turks.

HAIG URGED MEN 
TO BE STEADFAST

lr^ Special Order He Called on 
Troops for Best 

Efforts

London, March 37.—Field-Marshal 
Haig issued the following special Order 
of the Day dated March 23:
■•“To all ranks of the British army In 
France and Flanders: We are again 
at a crisis In the war. The enemy has 
collected on this front every available 
division, and is aiming at the destruc
tion of the British army. We already 
have Inflicted on the enemy' In the 
course of the last few days a very 
heavy loss and the French arc sending 
troops as quickly., as possible to our 
support.

“I feel that everyone In the army, 
fully realising how much depends on 
the exertion and steadfastness of each 
one of us, will do his utmost to pre
vent the enemy from attaining his ob~ 
Jecf."

A GERMAN CLAIMS 
LONG-RANGE GUNS 

MEANT FOR LONDON
London, March 27.—Lieut.-General 

von Holme, a German authority on 
ordnance, says in The Voeslsche Zel- 
tung, of Berlin, that the bombardment 
of Parts Is merely In the nature of a 
trial of guns which are really* intended 
to bombard London, says an Exchange 
Telegraph dispatch from Copenhagen. 
He adds: *Tt is a waste of time for 
citizens Of P»rie to ascend the Eiffel 
Tower in an effort to catch a glimpse 
of the cannon. Only airmen at a 
height of l.SOO metres would be able to 
observe them."

TWO CRITICAL TIMES 
IN GREAT BUTTLE

Saturday and’ Monday, Says 
Maurice; Enemy Held 

North of Somme

London, March 37—“There have4 
been two nrith-ml moments thus far in 
the battle raging in France." Major- 
General Maurice. Chief Director of 
Military" Operation* at the War Office, 
said in an interview to-day with j|. 
representative of the Associated Press. 
"The first was on Saturday, when the 
enemy got across the Tortille River 
and nearly reached the line of the 
Somme. The second was on Monday, 
when he took Courcelette and a simi
lar danger of a breach wa* present.

“For the time being the enemy is 
definitely checked north of the Somme. 
Thp fighting in that district ha* been 
very severe and the enemy troops are 
exhausted.

“North of Albert an attack may 
be expected momentarily, as German 
reserves have been seen massing.

“South of the Somme attacks In 
the Rtoye and Noyon areas are expected 
to be renewed but French reserves are 
approaching," added General Maurice.

ODESSA RECAPTURED FROM 
TEUTONS 8Y BOLSHEVIK!

. AND TROOPS OF UKRAINE
London, March 27.—Odessa has been recaptured by Soviet and 

Ukrainian troops after a bloody battle in which naval forces took, 
part, according to a Moscow dispatch from the semi-official Russian 
news agency.

The German War Office on March 13 announced that Odessa had 
been entered by German troops. The preliminary peace treaty be
tween Roumania and the Central Powers contained a provision en-
gaging— Item manfr to support The

Albert in Hands of 
German Force Now, 

Gen. Maurice States
London, March 27.—The Germans are 

in possession of the town of Albert, It 
was announced to-day by Major-Gen
eral Maurice, Chief Director of Mili
tary Operations at the War Office. 
The British are holding the railway 
embankment on the western outskirts 
of the place, he said

NEW BANK FOR BUENOS AYRES.

Buenos Ayres, March 27.—The Yoko
hama Specie Bank, Ltd., will open a 
branch, here In April. It will take care 
of the rapidly -growing Japanese com
merce in Argentina.

transport of. troops of the Central 
Powers through Moldavia and Bes
sarabia to Odessa. Bids! official an
nouncement was then made that Ger- 

iciinod a direct route by 
way of Russia to Persia and Afghanis
tan.

Odessa is the most important sea
port of Southern Russia, and the 
fourth city of Russia In size. Its pop
ulation is about 400,000.

Retaken by Russians.
Moscow, March Bolahcvlêl

troops, an official statement says, have 
been successful In fighting the Aus
trians in the southern Ukraine. The 
cities of Kherson, Nikolayev, -jand 
Zmanka have been recaptured by the 
Russians. '

A dispatch received In London from 
Petrograd Tuesday said it was report
ed that Bolshevik I troops had recap
tured Kherson and Nikolayev. Kher
son and Nikolayev are northeast of 
Odessa, and are Important commercial 
cities. Nikolayev is forty miles north 
west of Kherson» and has a navy yard 
and large grain storehouses.

Got Warships.
Washington, March 27.—Press 

porta say that when, the Germans cap 
lured Odessa they seised two warships 
and large supplies of artillery-, ammu 
nitlon and arms. In the shipyards at 
Nikolayev, according to these reports, 
the Germans took possession of 350 
ships. Including several uncompleted 
dreadnoughts and submarines, destroy 
ere and two1 cruisers, together with 
large number of merchantmen

FDR ARMY TRUING
.ondon Mail Thinks British 

Will Send Recruits For
ward More Quickly

:e

BUT ONE AEROPLANE 
SHIPPED TO ALLIES 

BY UNITED STATES
Washington, March 37.—Lleut-Col- 

onel A Lester Jones, of the supply di
vision of the signal corps, testified be
fore the Senate Military Committee to
day that only one aeroplane had been 
shipped to Europe by this Government 
since the United States entered the

Paris Paper Points Out "Sa 
viour of Verdun" j| the 

French Leader

Paris, March ,27.—The . following 
quotation from The Petit Parisian will 
help to explain the calmness and con
fidence of the French:

Even though the situation Is serious, 
it can not be considered alarming. Let 
us await the end with confidence. The 
Germans boast of Hlndenburg We 
have at the helm the ‘Saviour of Ver
dun.’ "

------ £
General Petain, the French Com

mander-in-Chief, waa In command of 
the array at Verdun at the time of the 
German offensive there.

GERMAN GENERAL KILLED.

Amsterdam, March 27.—German 
newspapers announce that General 
Paul Bloch yon Btottnlta, an Infantry 
division commander in the German 
army, was killed at the front on 
March 2S

•ndon. March 27^—Discussing nu-ans 
of replacing the less'of British man 
power In France. The London Daily 
Mail suggests that It probably will be 
found necessary to shorten the perk'd 
of training for recruits and to send 
to the front the younger classes at an 
earlier age than heretofore.

All physically able Russian subjects 
In Britain, the newspaper says, are 
being called to the colors, the authori
ties having cancelled the recent order 
which temporarily suspended the sum
moning of these men.

Ireland.
The Daily Telegraph for the 

time urges application of conscription. 
In Ireland In order to replace the pres
ent losses. "The question of extending 
the operation of the Military Service 
Act to Ireland must call for recon
sideration by those who realize how 
magnificent has been the contribution 
of Irish regiment* to our past suce 
In this war, and how priceless from 
every point of view would be a fuller 
participation of Irish manhood In the 
salvation of Europe," The Telegraph 
says, adding: "In this hour Irishmen 
will be conscious, If they never were 
before, that It Is that, and nothing less, 
from which so many of them are 
Handing aloof.”

WOLFRAM DEPOSITS
FOUND IN BURMAH

London, March 27.—The discovery Of 
extensive deposits of wolfram, an ore 
which is Important as a source of 
tungsten, and also of molybdenite, In 
the Yanaathen district of Burmah, Is 
reported In a dispatch from Rangoon 
to The Dally Mail

GERMAN PAPERS WARNING 
TEUTONS GREAT BLOW BY

ENTENTE FORCES COMING
<

Washington, March 27.—French official dispatches received 
here to-day say the newspapers in Germany are preparing the people 
for a Franco-British offensive, forecasting the entry of a powerful 
army of reserves.

Washington, March 27.—Belief that the turning point of the 
battle in France is near at hand pervaded Washington to-day. and 
the American military observers, who are closely following develop
ments in the terrific struggle, centred their attention, on the front 
held by the French in anticipation of a powerful counter-thrust.

OFFENSIVE
Statements by Captured Germans Indicate Allies Have 

Worn Down Attacking Teuton Forces in France by 
'FHtf Ter Cent; Enemy's Goal Not in S/gfif " ‘ '

British Army Headquarters in France, March 27—(By the As
sociated Press.)—From the average of casualties in various <i«—« 
units as given by prisoners taken by the British, one arrives at the 
conclusion that the Kaiser has lost fifty per cent, of these men since 
he gave the signal for the advance.

Field Marshal Haig reported yesterday that it had been estab
lished that more than seventy German divisions had been engaged in 
the battle. The usual estimate of the present strength of a German 
division is 12,000 nten, so that a loss of fifty per cent, would means 
casualties in excess of 400,000 for the Germans in less than * week of 
fighting. —~ """ _ ; ...... . ;

I

London, March 27.—It is clearly established, says Renter

British Engineers 
Support Nation at 

This Time of Crisis

Isondon. March 27.—In .view of the 
critical situation at the front In France 
the Amalgamated Society of Engineer* 
baa abandoned the strike movement it 
baa been a long time threatening aa a 
.protest agal.net the Government's man
power measure.

FRANCE NEEDS WHEAT 
AND U. S. IS DOING 

UTMOST TO ASSIST
Washington. March 27. — The 

shortage of wheat in France has 
become so serious that the bread 
ration of the French saldlcrs has 
been reduced, according to official 
advices received here to-day. The 
Food Administration of the United 
States Is endeavoring to collect 
wheat to be rushed abroad.

FOR GERMAN EARS
Says Teutons Have Won Vic

tory Gut Results Cannot 
Be Discerned

THROWN INTO PARIS
French Discover Shells Ger

mans Hurling Are Divided 
Into Two Compartments

Paris, March 27.—The calibre of the 
shells that are being fired Into Pans 
by the German long-range gun I» 8.8 
inches and In length of the shell is 
twenty Ini-hen, L'Homme Libre, Pre
mier Clement eau'e newspaper, states. 
The shell weighs 200 pounds and con
tains less than twenty pounds of ex- 
plosh.-S.

The shell l* provided wl.th a fuse pro
tected by a threaded stopper and has 

diaphragm Inside which drives the 
shell into two compartments of un
equal alee. Two holes in the diaphragm 
afford communication between the two 
pockets. These facts are accepted as 
an explanation of the two explosions 
which on occaaionn have followed In 
quick succession and which led to the 
belief that two guns were firing.

German Statement.
Berlin, March 26.—Via London, March 

27.—The Germans have not halted their 
long range bombardment of Paris, ac
cording to a statement from General

Amsterdam. March 27.—"A great bat
tle has been fought and victory 
been won, but nobody can foresee what 
will result from it,” said Générai vim 
Ludendorff, chief aide to Field-Mar
shal von Hlndenburg, in an interview 
with the correspondent at the front of 
The Zeitung of Berlin.

The general praised the British for 
their tenacious resistance, and con
tinued:* "The British believed they 
could rely on the strength of machin
ery. The employment of tanka and 
great numbers of machine guns is typ
ical at their methods of warfare.

“The German infantry," the general 
added, "had only one flight’s normal 
rest during five or six days of battle. 
In a battle like this thé Infantryman 
must risk his life not only once, but 
continuously from trench to trench.'

Another Interview.
In an Interview with a representative 

of The Cologne Volks Zeitung General 
von Ludendorff said:

"The course of the battle goes exact
ly aa It was planned, and as it 
hoped It would go. The German In
fantry bas completely maintained the 
spirit with which it entered the war 
in 1214. and this will bring German 
success although the enemy to ttitt 
strong and fights with determination.

"We have succeeded in changing the 
fighting from position warfare to a 
warfare of movement, although the at
tacker had everything against him, 
and the defender had strong defensive 
means in his favor. Undoubtedly the 
British use machine guns with much 
skill. For Instance, they construct sub
terranean corridors, starting from 
trenches In which machine guns are 
planted. Such Installations cannot be 
observed by our artillery, and In foggy 
weather, especially, cannot be reached. 
Our Infantry had to take all these ma
chine gun nests, scattered everywhere 
over the battlefield.

Two Months Preparing. . ^
•Our men advanced with great elan, 

sq that It was difficult to follow them 
with tired horses and damaged carts, 
but the spirit of the men Is splendid.

"The preparations for the battle 
mtiant two months of strenuous labor. 
In the beginning of February the order 
was given and on the night of March

to

respondent at British Headquarters In 
Franca IQ a. dispatch to-day, that the 
(«matent offensive is the great main ef
fort of the German» and that It has 
not been so successful as they antici
pated, the enemy being a long way be
hind his time table find having failed 
to break through and begin rolling-up 
tactics.

s cor-
The Germans....now are pushing

against the British line will, the full 
pressure of their masses. They have 
thrown to their reserves more rapidly 
than they Intended, it is declared, and 
therefore are wearing themselves 
down, although they naturally are tir
ing the Allied defence in the process.

Americans Assisting 
Haig’s Armies Now in 

Big Fight in France

Paris. March 27.r-A French military 
commentator, writing in reference to 
the «étuatkm to-day, say» concerning 
the Americans: "At various points on 
the front our allies are bringing to the 
British their valiant support."

Washington. March 27.—The War 
Department offiçjals to-day awaited 
confirmation from"General Pershing of 
the British official statement that 
American troop* were fighting aide by 
side with the French and British, a 
cable early to-day from General 
Pershing to the War Department mere
ly stating that he had "nothing to 
report" so far as the American troops 
were concerned to the progress of tto 
battle on the Western front.

Open Warfare Zone 
in France Growing 

as Fight Continues

London, March 27.—The zone of open 
warfare is continuing to enlarge as the 
Entente forces fall back fighting under 
the enormous weight of the German 
numbers, says Reuter’s correspondent 
ah British Headquarters in France, In 

dispatch to-dpy.

ALLIES PRESENTING 
UNBROKEN FRONT

COMPULSORY ARMY 
TRAINING IN RUSSIA

Bolsheviki Government About 
to Enforce New Military 

Service Law

German Leaders' Plans 
France Unachieved De
spite Enormous Losses

in

Headquarters. The announcement 120-21 the attack was begun, right 
iys: "We continued the bombard- j the minute. Everything was ready. We 

ment of the fortress of Parla” (see the result.*

London. March 17.—(By the Associ
ated Press.) —Germany’s supreme ef
fort to break the Allied front In th« 
West apparently is no nearer accom
plishment to-day than it was on the 
day the drive started, and she is estl 
mated to have lost 400,000 men In the 
futile effort during less than a week's 
fighting.

She has not given up the attempt, 
however, the advices from the front 
Indicating that her forces are massed 
for a drive In the region of Roys and 
Noyon in an effort to break through 
there, as a preliminary to a rolling up 
process either to the north or the 
south.

Against the chances of he* accom
plishing this purpose may he counted 
■the factor of forewarning for the Al
lies. There seems no doubt now as to 
where the vast hammer stroke is to 
fall, and the opportunity is offered of 
disposing the vast Allied reserve forces 
to meet It—an opportunity lacking In 
the early stages of the drive.

The Entente line as It now runs, 
with British, French and American 
forces against the Germans, presents 
an unbroken front throughout the

~ Leaden,- March 27A new law pro
viding for general compulsory mili
tary instruction will be published by 
the Bolsheviki Government in a few 
days, an Exchange Telegraph dispatch 
from Moscow says. The instruction 
will be given in the schools, factorise
and country districts. _____

Withdrawal Demanded. ~
Moscow, March 25—Delayed—The 

Bolsheviki Ukrainian Rada. Which fled 
from Kiev to Kharkov before the Ger
mans. is now at Ekatertnoelav, where 
it has adopted resolutions refusing to 
endorse the peace treaty between (1er- 
many and the Ukraine unless the Cen
tral Powers withdraw all troops from 
the Ukraine. The Rada decided to 
oppose the Central Powers by means 
of armed forces, strikes and boycotta.

Dispute.
London, March 27.—A serious dis

pute has arisen between the Ukraine 
and Germany over Germany's demand 
that she be given eighty-five per cent 
of the wheat In the Ukraine, accord
ing to Reuter's correspondent at 
Kiev. Germany also demands that she 
be given a large i>ercentage of other 
foodstuffs not needed by the popula
tion of the Ukraine. The telegram 
adds that (here are dissensions in the 
Ukrainian Cabinet, Which Is divided 
for and against the German demands.'

forty-fourtÎTairman

IS KILLED IN TEXAS 
WHENPLANE FALLS

„ Fort Worth, Tex., March 17.—Hi 
Hoot™, a cadet of the British Royal 
flying Corps, whoso home waa to 
Montreal, wae killed to-day when hla 
aeroplane eraahed to the ground at 
Brennan Field, a British flying cam» 
hora Hla waa the forty-fourth fatal 
aviation accident In the combined 
British and American campe In Fort 
w >rth since they were established last

I

I

JITNEYS IN WINNIPEG
WILL BE ABOLISHED

Winnipeg, March 27.-Abolition of tl 
Jitneys waa decided on by th 
peg City Council last night I 
of twelve to tire, after 
letting two and a half t 
thin which waa carried r 
electric street railway e 
give adequate service, cle 
of useless poles, and If 
are put on by the company they i 
bo under regulation by the city, 
letter from the company 

as concession», and also 
ping of a suit for 11,006,000 entered by 
It because of the city allowing the Jit
neys to operate.

^
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We An Prempe—Careful end 
Use Only the Beet in Our Werk

Still the Bedt—25c
THAT OLD TIME SPRING MEDICINE— 
CAMPBELL’S SULPHUR AND MO
LASSES WITH CREAM OF TARTAR- 

ONLY 25*
Not genuine unless you see the camel trademark- 

look for it.

Cerner of 
Fort end Douglas 

Phene 1* Campbell’s ^essselptisw
•tore

Company

Willard Storage Batteries
Carried In stock for your Immediate requirement*

Battery, Magneto and Mechanical Repairs.
........ . Wlttârd 8t5»Vi'BÎWeiÇ%S-'iy''Biîti0iL"

JAMESON. ROLFE 4 WILLIS
Cor. Courtney end Gordon 8t».. Victoria. B. C phone MB

‘FINISHED MYSTERY” IS 
SAID TO BE BOOK OF 

FEW BIBLE STUDENTS
Toronto, March 27.—Denying that 

♦he books, "The Finished Mystery” and
.•"The Fall of Babylon’’ are posthumou» 
work» of- «fee tote Fast nr Rnssefl; Wl

The writer maintains that the teach-rather were written and published and 
circulated by the pliWt management. 

■^TfrilfCSy, aeehAiry of the interna

tional Bible Students’ Association, has 
addressed a letter to Hou. Martin Bur- 
re!, Secretary of State, stating that 
they contain the convictions of a class 
composed of about fifty members who 
have found It necessary to withdraw 
from the present activities of the As
sociation, under its present manage»

tofl-fif.the late PaaLor Russell. develop, 
an honorable^ peaceful and law-abiding 
class of cltlsens.

AIRMEN NEVER HAD
BETIÏR TARGETS jjpjp ^gy

B1^,"rSjijL,.Ma>iws Attitude l„ August,
ing German Battalions m 

Close Formation 1914, Was That Her Pol
icy Was Oriental

by
London, March 27.—An official report 

on aerial operations on the Western 
front issued here last night said:

•'On Monday our aeroplane» were em
ployed almost entirely In bombing the 
enemy troops and transports massed 
In the areas behind the battlefront and 
In attacking them with machine gun
fir<j from Km heights. Twenty-one UUHJI
tous of bombs were dropped In this I Japan In Ms owh hand. M. Bernard 
work, and over 100,000 rounds were H*ys the note was communicated to the 
fired from the machine gun». British Ambassador at Paris. The re-

t*AU our pilots reported that thu Ip,y wae tbat Japan’s policy was _ 
ground targets offered by the e nemy U'5y 0ri«ntal »nd that her army waa 
surpassed description They were able m>* Pr«P»r«d for action outside that 
t" drop their bombs with accuracy, "v,cr®; , „

Bernard denies, on the authority

Paris, March 27.—Intervention 
Japan In the European war was __ 
United by France at the end of August, 
1214, according t» a detailed account 
by M. Bernard, the historian, as pub
lished1 to-day in The Kxcelrlor. Théo
phile Dclcnssc took charge of the For
eign ( >fHce on August 28. Ills first step 
was to draft a note to the Emperor of

BATHE CONTINUED 
SOUTH OF SOMMEl

London and Paris Last Night) 
Reported Violent Fight

ing There

and fire wRb effect right into the 
centre trf infantry battailous In dose

Tiimilf.n ami Into columtufof cavalry 
ami traiuiport..

A certain amount of fighting In the 
air took place, but It was less Intense 
th:m on the previous day. Thirteen 
-healasr»pkm4K* were brought down 
and ten were driven down out of con
trol Eight of our machines are miss
ing. The most of our casualties were 
Ww-Hying machines hit by fire from 
the ground.

’’During the night our %f«ht flying 
aeroplanee continued to bomb and at
tack with machine gun lire the enemy’s 
troops In his forward areas and trans
ports on the roads leading to the 
front.” •

CANADA’S ARMY ACT 
HAS PUT OVER 30,000 

INTO NATION’S FORCES I

* 'I l «ricane hlmscU, a report which 
rhss been current for a long time that 
| Japan demanded Ute oahIor of Indo- 
China by Ftance as the price of her 

: Intervention.

SECOND REARING 
OF DAYLIGHT BILL

No Division Demanded Last 
Night in Commons at 

Ottawa

Ottawa. March Z7.—Sir George 
Foster'» daylight saving bill received 
second reading In the I'omntmu last 

■total a llrelJXlW protracted "de- 
Ottawa March tt.-Men drafted bate. A majority cl thaspéâkere heard 

under the Military Service Act, It was during the afternoon and evening op- 
otticiall) announced, totalled ««.«Wl up I peed the bill, bat when the rf!»cu».!nn 
to noon yeeterday. ’Ole defaulter* Ul>- jcloaed no itivinkm wae demanded. Sir
prehended numbered 4,1 <8.

FOOD—Cook It With Care, Don’t 
Waste It—Help Win the War

USE THE ’ ECONOMICAL" FOOD

B&K (crê'am) Rolled Oafs
Use It often, not only as PORRIDGE, but for Puddings, Cookies, etc. Writs us 

for a copy of *‘B A K RECIPES.” skewing many waya in which this delicious and 
economical Food can be used.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited

They Are Getting Pretty Close to

Wilfrid Laurier, who. ■ did not express 
an Opinion in the debate, apparently 
had no desire to divide the House. As 
a matter of fact a great deal of the 
support of the measure, came from the 
Liberals sitting to the left of the 
Speaker, more particularly from mem
bers representing Montreal.

The chief opponents of the daylight 
saving proposal were Ontario repre
sentatives of rural constitusnclee, In
cluding Wm. Smith, South . Ontario: 
ûao. Boyce. Carleton: lYank Glass, 
Middlesex, and Dr. Edwards, Fronte
nac, all Government supporters. Archie 
McColg, Kent, who declared himself an 
Independent Liberal, also waa against 
the measure The Western objectors 
to the bill included Dr Clark, Red Deer, 
and Thomas Hay. Selkirk, Government 
supportera, and Dr. Mol toy, Pr 
char. Liberal, while Dr. M anion. 
William; W. D. Cowan. Regina; H. H. 
Stevens. Vancouver, and others favor
ed the plan to advance the clocks one 
hour. Liberal supporters of the bin 
included W. Jacobs, Montreal; W 
Euler. Xorth Waterloo, and Mr. Ver- 
ville. Montreal Hon W. 8. Fielding 
favored the MUr

Comparatively N4fil*8i 
Sir George Foster said-that daylight 

saving waa a comparatively new thing 
The report of n committee had stated 
that the vast preponderance of opinion 
in Great Britain was In tarer ut the

Home. The Goods Sold, You Can Depend on, and

London, March Î?.—Field-Marshal 
Haig reported last night:

“North of the Somme local fighting 
ta taken place at different points. 

Much movement by hostile troops and 
transport has been observed in the bat
tle area, and they have been engaged 
by our artillery and aeroplanee.

“South of the Somme hostile attacks 
were commenced in the neighborhood 
of Chaulnes, and between Chau 1 ne» 
and the Somme, to the north of it. The 
battle is continuing on the whole front 
aouth of the Somme.

“In the past Mi days of constant 
fighting our troops on all parts of the 
battlefront have shown the utmost 
courage. In addition to those British 
divisions which already have been 
mentioned, exceptional gallantry was 
shown also by the following: The 8th, 

-Win*;MM'- and ffth
divisions.”

îYÉaefcjElepoit.
Taris, March 27.—The War Office 

here reported la»| night :
troops are holding solidly to 

their positions on the left bank of the 
Oise before Nbyon. The fighting con
tinues with undiminished violence 
along the front comprising Brayeeur- 
Somme, Chaulnee, Roys and Noyon.

“There la nothing to report from the 
rest of the front.”

German Statement.
Berlin, March *•»-—< Via London, 

March 27.)—An official statement is
sued here last night said

“A new phase has net in in the tre
mendous battle on. both of the
Somme, The enemy retreating on a 
wide front.

“During the pursuit we already have 
crossed at luaay points our old posi
tions before the Somme Battle in IMS 
in a westerly direct 

”We are before Albert. Likens, 
Roye and Noyon have been taken.” 

Enemy Reserves Used.
London, March 27.—Telegraphing late 

on Tuesday, the correspondent of The 
Dally Mail at British Headquarters in 
France said that nearly two-thirds of 
the entire strategic reserve of the Ger
man army had been thrown into the 
fierce and vigorously continued attack.

“The German reserves*" he added, 
‘consisted of elgtity-flre divisions, 

totalling 1,276.000 men, out of a total 
number now reaching not far short of 
200 divisions, or possibly 3.000,000, which 
they have used on the Western front. 
After the first day thirty-three of these 
divisions were put into the battle. On 
the third day another twenty-one were 
known to have taken part, ffifece then 
thev must have drawn upon the re
serves for a few more divisions.

“It Is clear, therefore, that we have 
been struggling with the whole avail
able strength of the German army, and 
the marvel is that our soldiers held out 
so obstinately and steadily against 
odd» so heavily against them.” - -- 

Germans Ctoee Frontiers.
London, March 27.—A Central News 

dispatch from Amsterdam last evening 
said that the German-Dutch, German- 
Swiss and German-Danish frontiers 
would he closed to International traffic 
to-day or Thursday.   ——

Excursion Rates for 
the Easter Holidays

B. C. ELECTRIC 
SAANICH INTERURBAN LINE

FARE AND ONE-THIRD —
For the round trip, between all points on the Saanich Inter- 

urban, wilt tie effective March 39th to April lit, inclusive.
Ticket Office and Waiting Room

1806 DOUGLAS STREET (OPPOSITE CITY HALL)
Full Information, Telephone 1969*

Bargain Announcement No. 12
Half-Price for Electric Hall Lanterns—Reg. $15 to $30. Your 

choice, half price', g!5 to ..... 1"... I.. .7.".. .$1.50

•IS
Carter Eledtric Company
View Street Phones 120 end 1Fi

-jili

Are the Very Lowest at 
ALL TIMES

NICE LOCAL POTATOES,
10£lb. £| £g-
sack.....................| m

EMPRESS SODA BISCUITS,
large carton _
for..........  >, OUC

WHITE SWAN SOAP
pkt. of 5 bars..............

SUPERFINE TOILET 
SOAP, 6 cakes for....

ANTI COMBINE ESSENCES
Per bottle, _
50*, 35* and...^VC

ANTI COMBINE JÊ
TEA, 1-lb. pkt..,...•fVC

FINE, STRONG FLÀV0BY TEA
Per lb. 35* AA
3 lbs. for ........eP I

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DER, 5-lb. tin 90* _
12-oz. tin ....... .fcwC

LIBBY TOMATO 0% mm
CATSUP, bottle ».........iCOC

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh
ground as ordered. eg _
Per lb., 40* and..........b3r3C

GENUINE MACARONI or VER 
MICELLI m A
.Per pkt.........

KELLOGG'S CORN | A,
FLAKES, pkt........ .. . I VC

CLARK’S POTTED 
MEAT, 4 tins for.........

ROBINSON’S ORANGE MARMA 
LADE 7Aa
4-lb. tin e «jg

| war measure but for peace times. The
I effect on the public health wae found 
I to be good and the extra daylight had 
I proved of great value to the workers 
I of Great Britain Even in the domain 
| of France, «tore the greatest epposi- 
jttrm to the scheme had been met with, 
I the Investigating committee had found 
I that it had resulted beneficially.

Turning to the United States, Sir 
I George said that the United States 
1 Senate had conducted an Inquiry lato 
I daylight saving which had led to the 

wage of a daylight saving bill 
I through the Upper House last year. The 
I bill, however, had not been passed un- 
| til the month of June and It was oon- 
I side red unwise to adopt daylight sav 
Ing so late In the year as that A bill 

I recently had been paaeed In the United 
I States.

Argument of Experience.
The argument In favor of the bill. Sir 

j George continued, was now the argu 
ment of experience. Previously In 
Canada two objections had always been 

I made, first, that a daylight saving 
[scheme should be nation-wide, and 
secondly, that on account of the eltua- 

I tlon In regard to the United States it 
I would conduce to smooth working If 
the two nations acted on a parity. The 
measure before the House would meet 

j both these objection* -----—.
Rome opposition had been imlhsd lii 

I rural communities, but. Sir George 
j argued, after the experience of ten or

four years, what held good there 
[should hold good In Canada.e

WE SAVE YOU MONEY

CORAS & YOUNG
AHTI-00MBIM1 OROOIRI

94 PhT 95 Corner Fort and Broad Street! 94 ^nd" 95

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa.* March 27.—The following 
casualties have been announced; 

Infantry.
Oeseed—W. EL Bland. Vancouver.

Prisoner-of-war—Lieut. 
Sarnia, Ont

J. R. Law.

A GERMAN PLAN.

Amsterdam. March 87.—German 
troops going forward to the attack on 
the British front In France detrained 
far behind the lines, even behind the 
Belgian frontier, according to the cor
respondent at the front of The Rhein- 
lsche Westfaeilsohe Zettung. These 
forces marched for six consecutive 
nights, no columns showing them
selves on the roads In Ike daytime

MR. O’CONNOR WILL 
CONTINUE HIS WORK

Government Not Planning to 
Remove Cost-of-Living 

Commissioner

Ottawa, March 27.—Rumors that W. 
F. O’Connor would be transferred from 
hie position as Commissioner on the 
Cost of Living were brought up last 
night when the House of Commons 
was In supply on the I»abor Depart
ment’s estimate*

E.'B. Devlin asked if it were correct 
that the Coat of Ltiring Branch, .of the 
Labor Department was to be merged 
with the staff of the Food Control 
Board: - v

"That Is not correct, so far as I nra 
aware,” replied lion. T. W. Crothcr*.

Mr. Devlin: “Do I understand that

Open Evenings—Fit Uncon
ditionally Guaranteed

I

For You
That's just about whit it 
amounts to for every man 
and woman who has a Suit 
made here. Why «hould 
you—yea, why ahoeki you 
pay $5)5 or $40 elsewhere 
when we can make a Suit 
just as good, from English 
goods, 
for . . .

English

$25.00

Mr. O’Connor wttt still carry on oper
ations under the Labor Department 7 

Mr. crothers: "I am not able to say 
what Mr. O’Connor may do In the fu
ture. There 1» no intention of relieving 
him of his position at the present

PORT OF TREBIZ0ND|Ume

FRESH ATROCITIES 
WHEN TURKS ENTERED

London, March 11.—The entry of the 
Turks into the port of Treblsond was 
marked by atrocities against Greeks

Work Praised.
Mr. Lemtoux praised the work of 

Mr. O'Connor In his investigation* 
into the operations of cold storage 
companies, especially in regard to

and Armenians. Greeks who have ar-feggs and bacon. Mr. Lemieux thought 
rived at Athene from Black Sea points I that Mr. O ConnOr was possibly the 
report, according to an Exchange Tele- J most needed man In the public eer 
graph dispatch from Athene. The I vice.
Turks also pillaged the town and caue- I Mr. Crothers agreed with the praise

of Mr. O’Connor’s report In regard to 
cold storage and to other investiga
tions. He added a tribute to the as
sistance received by Mr. O’Connor 
from Miss R. J. McKenny. whb, Mr. 
Crothers said, had done a great deal 
of the practical work.

Mr. Devlin followed up his query 
by urging the Mlnlatere to recommend 

March |7.—Reports current I prosecution wherever there was pros# 
that the ’ Inhabitants of Com- j 0f Improper inflations, 

plsgne, between Puria and the battle- L. Cannon wanted to know'wheth. 
front, were being removed Is denied by I Mr. O’Connor had power to regulate 
The Petit Journal. A large number of I the prices of food. He said that In 

It aays, are leaving the town!part* u# the Province of Quebec peo-

ed much property damage.

COMPÏEGNE CITIZENS 
NOT BEING REMOVED 

BY FRENCH OFFICIALS I

1484 Government St 
Phone 2689

CIGARETTE CAUSED BIG 
JERSEY CITY EXPLOSION

New York. March 17.—Police headquar
ters here announced to-day that Je« <* E. 
Altman had confessed that he wa* re
sponsible for the fire whlvh reused the 
(xploslon In the Jarvis warehouse in 
Jersey City yesterday. He said, accord
ing to the police, that be started It ac
cidentally.

Altman, who Is fifty-three years old.
waa employed at the warehouse. He 
*ald, the police assert, that he accident
ally dropped a cigarette on Inflammable 
material»

I

voluntarily to avoid bombardments by 
enemy aeroplanes, but no order to |
evacuate has been given.

pie were actually on the *olnt of star
vation. ZHÉÜPffi

Mr. Crothers replied that no power 
had been given to the Commissioner 

régula to prices. This waa supposed, 
to be In the province of the Canada 
Food Board,

GERMAN M. €. O'*

London, March 27.—In the German 
tantira at pushing In by sheer 
of numbers, the German non-commis
sioned officers have proven themselves 
very valuable, according to a corre
spondent of The London Dally MslL 

“They have led and rallied their men | 
with energy and tact,” the writer say a.
”We have been told sometimes by peo
ple who pretended to understand the | by the British forces In Palestine waa 
German army that in these very quail- j reported In an official statement last 

their non - commissioned officers J night, reading: 
would be found lacking.” j "During March 26 our troops east of

the Jordan made further progress and 
approached the village of Es-8ait. 
enemy offered little resistance. The 

| advance, however, was effected under 
I difficult conditions, owing to heavy 
i thunderstorm*’’

FRESH PROGRESS BY 
GEN. ALLENBY’S MEN 

EAST OF THE JORDAN
London, March 27.—Further progress

Collars
FOR SPRING 

CA5CO-1V»*. CUDB-MMC

| FORMER CZAR WILL
BE MOVED WESTWARD

London, March 17.—The Bolshevik! Gov- 
I ernment has decided to transfer Nicholas 
j Romanoff, ex-Czar, and hi» family from 

bolek to the Ural region, according to 
[an announcement In the Pwtrograd news- 
! papers transmitted In a Reuter dispatch. 
I it was decided to take this action In view 
inf the possibility of complication# in the 
£ Far East.

I MARCH TO VICTORY
Courage la a matter ol Urn blood. 

Without good red blood a man ha» a 
weak heart and poor noma.

In the spring, ia. the .beat lia, I» 
lake «took of one’» condition. If the 
blood ia thin and w itère, ten paie or 
pimply, generally weak, tired and 
Batleaa, one sbonfd take aspring Wrote. 
One that will do 
cleaning, an old-fi 
edy that waa need 
60 yuan ago is
becaon it eoatalna no alcohol or nar
cotic. It ia made np ol Blood root, 
Golden leal root, Oregon Grape root, 
Qtteen’i root. Stone root, Black Cherry 
bark—extracted with glycerine and 
made Into liquid or tabkte. TUh 
blood tonic was flrat pot oat by Or. 
Pierce in roedy-to-oee form and tine, 
then has been «old by million bottine 
aa Dr. Pierce’. Golden Medical Diaeoy-

1

Il druggist» do not keep Ihle in tab- 
rm, rond HO note for a rial to Dr. 

‘ raW Hotel, Bnfhtio, ». Y., 
in Bridgebarg, Ont.

let form, .
Pieroe’e Im 
or branch in

Carrait. Burnt, 
Dr. Pierce1» Golden 
a number of yi
SST

L-*l bare i
»nd am pleased to rec-
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Save Food

T T has long been an accepted fact, proved 
by independent scientific investigation, 

that Bovril has a body-building power equal 
to from io to 20 times the amount taken. 
This is now confirmed in a very striking way 
in the following report from thc,“ Medical

-11 -l ntes ~«««-.i- . ■ -

"The addition of a email teaspoonful of 
Bovril to the diet as a peptogenio before 
meals leads to more thorough digestion and 
assimilation end thus saves food.

“The diet may be then cut down from 
t to j and the body still be adequately
nourished.**

Extract from the review by the " Medical Times" of the 
investigations on Food Economy conducted by Dr. J. Campbell, 
while Food Expert to the Metropolitan Campaign for Food 
Economy.

Help
yourself well fed by taking a cup of Bovril 
soup at mealsy -er-by using -e-itttle Bovril in your 
cooking.

save the Nation's food and still keep
ill

safe

HAIG REPUES TO 
PRESIDENT-WILSON

J Answering Latter’s Message, 
British.Leader Says His Army 

Thoroughly Determined

Washington, March 27.—Field-Mar- 
Ifthal Haig’s reply to President Wilson’s 
I cablegram was received to-day at the 
J White House. It reads:

“Tour message of generous appreet- 
I atlon of the steadfastness and valor 
I of our soldiers In the grand battle now 
I raging has greatly touched us all. 
I Please accept our heartfelt thanks. 
I One and all believe In the Justice of our 
j cause, and are determined to light An 
I without counting the cost until 
I freedom of mankind Is safe.”

Moved to England.
London. March 27.—Four train loads 

I of w ounded officers and men from the 
jbattlefront in France reached London 
I last night. As they were being traita 
I ferred to ambulances crowds cheered 
I and threw flowers. The wounded re- 
I sponded smilingly to these greetings.

was It tike?” was asked

CANARIAN HOSPITALS 
SHELLED RÏ ENEMY

Roland Hill Says Germans 
Again Were Guilty of Crim

inal Action

» «

the

“What of

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL NOTICES
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice Under Section M.
TAKE NOTICE that an application hex 

been made to résister Elsie Munro as 
tb« owner tn Fee simple, under a Tax 
Sals Deed from the Collector of the Cor
poratise of the Township of Rsqutmalt 
to E1*1* Ifunre. heerlnr date the Nth 
dsv of November. A.D. 1*17. In pursuance 
of a Tax Sale held hr said Collector on 
or about the let dev of September. ISIS 
of all and stnruler certain parcel or 
tract of (and and »fwl»n situate, lyttic 
and betnr tn the District of Esquimau.

. In the Province of British Columbia, 
mere particularly known and Cescribed 
a** Tx»t *. of part of Suburban Lot II.

"Shin mn*m*v**r- -
▼ou and those ♦ clatmfnr through or 

under you. and all personal clatmfnr anv 
Interest In the said land hv descent whose 
title la not rerletered under the provl- 
alone ef the “tond Registry Act” are re
quired to contrat the claim of the tax 
purchaser within SO days of the service 
Of this notice upon you Otherwise you 
and each of von effl be for ever estopped 
and debarred from settlor up any claim 
to or la respect of the said land, and I 
shall resistor the said Elsie Munro as 
owner tn fee.

I direct that eervlce of this notice mav 
be made by publication tn The Victoria 
Daflv Times twelve consecutive Issues.
“ 1 at tbe Land Hsgtstry Office, at

y of Vlcto-la, Province of British 
* this Nth day of November

J. C. OWTNN.
Regie trar-Oen era!

»3rSS:

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY

Assessment Roll

Court off Revision
Notice la hereby given that the first 

Bitting of the Annual Court of Revision 
will be held In the Council Chamber, 
Municipal Hall, Oak Bay Avenue, at « 
p. m.. on Monday. April 25. 1*18, for the 
purpose of hearing complaints against 
the assessments as made by the Assessor 
and for revising, equalising and correct
ing the A/weaement Roll for the year 1*18 

CHAS. E. HILDRETH,
C. M. C.

March 1*. 1918.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

“Oh. Fritz just rained shell# on us 
liks a hailstorm.’* was the reply.

German Statements.
Amsterdam, March 26.—American 

troops have taken part in counter 
Attacks against the German front near 
La Fere, writes the military corre 
h pondent of The Berlin Vorwnerts, 
Who says the attack# were repulsed

The correspondent adds: "After the 
first surprise the enemy pressure 
along the entire front naturally 
growing stronger. Threatening catas 
iruphe compels the enemy to reckless 
action. South of the break through his 
front he therefore Is calling strong re
serves intended for a flank assault on 
our attacking army.

“Attacks of combined enemy Allied 
forces ÿOstërdây against' the pivot of 
he German'-attacking' -front--wear fca 

Fere were particularly heavy These 
cpunter-aUackM did not find us unpre
pared. Tt testifies to’the superior fore 
sight of the German command that 
these attacks. In whfcH American 
troop* certainly participated sym 
helically, were not only l»eaten off. but 
were thrown back on the Oise Canal 
by ag energetic brow.’*

Premature Comment.
Zurich. March 27 The Munich, Ba 

varia, Neuste Nachrichten of last Sun
day. commenting An the offensive on 
thr Western battlefront, sdld:

“The first violent blow In a vast and 
decisive battle has been struck against 
our bitterest and most dangerous foe 
on French soil. England has suffered 
a defeat, the magnitude of which can 
not be disregarded.

“The English have defended them 
selves with all the stubbornness of 
their race, but up to the present they 
have been unable to bring the fight to 
a standstill. A great victory has been 
achieved, but much mightier things 

We must not forget

Fuel For Public Buildings.
SEALED TENDERS wtU be received 

by the undersigned up to 11 noon on 
Monday. 26th day of March. 1111. for 
supplying and delivering coal required | are impending.
at the Provincial Government Buildings, j that we are experiencing only the be 
os enumerated hereunder, during the ginning of a detixi*# Axatile But we 
fiscal year ending ^lst March. 1119, to be are firmly assured that no power 
delivered In such quantities and at such eaith dltn snatch victory from us.” 
times as may be directed during the I Germans and Americans,
period above stated Amsterdam. March 27 —The part re

The approximate annual coo*mnptio»+ported to have been played by American 
of ooaT at each of the buildings hSâtod! tmtipe tn tt,e attempted relier ot (M
*1 ............ ...... ._ _ J British flank near. La Ferc la referred
Best washed - nut coal— _ .__ j»,, v.rieilv bv most of the German war

n,L™ga ' Vlctorla' 1,000 toM I corrcep*«ndents, but so far no mention 
has been made of the presence of Amer-Best lump coal—

Parliament Bldgs.. Victoria. 
Government House, Victoria.
Court-house. Victoria. .........
Provincial Normal School 
Victoria ,............................ .TT.

106 tons 
US u

60 U 

16* tons
above-mentioned quantities are 

uarahto« "
The___ _____ ,_______ _________

not guaranteed; the quantity actually 
required may be under or above the 
figure# stated. ________ .

Tenders to be based on ton of 2.11* 1b.
Each delivery must be accompanied by 

an official weighmaster's certificate. 
Weighing charges borne by Department.

Tenders shall be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque In the sum of $10*. on 
a chartered bank of Canada, made pay
able to the Honorable the Minister of 
Finance, which will be forfeited If the 
party tendering decline or neglect to 
enter Into the contract when called upon (

The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned upon the execution of 
the contract.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

JAMES PATERSON.
Purchasing Agent.

Victoria. R C.. .March IS. ISIS. mh!4

leans among the prisoners.
Wilhelm Hoaer. of The Berliner 

Tageblatt, says the Americans now 
have an opportunity to And out what 
war really means. The Deutsche Tages 
Zeltung says the fact that the Ameri
cans got a "severe lesson Is especially
gPMiifiiii utwim

Another correspondent says the un
doubted bravery of the Americans 
proved no match for the “furor Teu
tonicus.”

FARMER WAS SHOT.

Lethbridge, March 27.—Steve A rent, 
one of the beet known farmers In the 
Taber district, was arrested by the 
police this morning on a charge of at
tempted murder. Carl Carwoekl. an 
employee, was found on hie farm shot 
through the.left lung, and he is In 
critical condition.

MINERAL ACT
Certificate of Improvements.

—~ NOTICE.
Sunloch No. 1. Bun loch No. 2, Sunloch 

No. 2, Sunloch No. 4, SunVxh No. 6 and 
Sunloch No. 6 mineral claims, situate in 
the Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew 
District. Where located: On Jordan 
River, approximately 2i miles In a north
easterly direction from Its mouth.

Take notice that I. H. B. Smith, of the 
City of Vancouver, b. C.. acting as agent 
for Sunloch Mines. Limited, free miner's 
certificate No. IMHO; George E. Winkler, 
free miner’s certificate No. 103040; C. W. 
Frank, free miner’s certificate No. 100610. 
and O. W. Han bury, free miners certifi
cate No. 108890. Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for certificates* *of Improve
ments. for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 86, must be commenced be
fore the Issuance of such certificates of 
Improvements. .

Dated this Sth day 6f February, A.D.urn
HENRY B SMITH. B.C.L.S.. Etc.

CORPORATION TOWNSHIP OP 
ESQUIMALT

Notice is hereby given that the Sewer 
Assessment Roll Tor the year lfll has 
been filed In the Treasurer’s Offlra Esqui
mau. and may there be Inspected. Any 
person dissatisfied with his assessment as 
shown on the Roll may file a petition 
against such assessment with the Council 
not later then April L 1*18.

O. H. PULLEN.

Dated at Esquissait this lat d*y~«f
March. 1*11

Telia Hou> to Stop 
Bad Cough

ftb^bwsi ;

»♦♦♦♦<

i 1

w

Prof. Alexander

8

Lee tires Every Night
Baptist Church, 
Cor. Yates and 

________ Quadra Sts.
Thursday—«octal Fads.
Friday—The Value of an Ideal.
Silver collection.
Consultations dally. Room 142, Domln-

i0Don't miss his great lecture on LOVE, 
COURTSHIP. MARRIAGE and JEAL
OUSY, PRINCESS THEATRE, WED
NESDAY. MARCH 27.

Admission, 26c. end 86c. and tax. —,

“TIN itiLLINERY” ON

If you hare a severe eoueti or eheet 
fold accompanied with soreness, throat 
tickle, hoaraeneaa, or diakelt lires ik
ing, or if your child wakea up during 
the nieht with croup and you want 
quick help, Just try this pleasant test- 

. mg home-made cough îwmedv. Ant I druggist can supply you ounces
j of Pine* ( 30 cents worth ). Pour this 

lfl-QL bottle and fill the bot- 
plain granulated sugar syrup, 

repared. you bare 16 ounces 
--, Y remarkable cough remedy— 

one that can be depended upon to 
give quick and lasting relief at «II

You can feel tMa take hold of « 
cough in « way that means business. 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, stops 
throat tickle end soothes and peals the 
Irritated membranes that tine the throat 
and bronchial tubes with such prompt-

SALE IN LONDON | "»“fr 25niïk£g.e*r‘*Wr th“ “ “
PTncx Is a special and Wghly concen

trated compound of genuine Norway 
nine extract and is noted for its speed 
In overcoming severe coughs, throat and 

t wide. Its

ESQUIMALT DOG TAX.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
above Tax ta due and payable at the 
Municipal Office. Eeoulmalt, on or be
fore the 21 at day of March. 1918. Owners 
who have failed to pay by the above date 
are liable to legal proceedings without 
further notice.

O. H. PULLEN.^ 
Esquimau. March 14th. 1911.

London, March 27.—“Tin millinery” 
now Is being exhibited in the windows 
of London hat shops. Recognition of 
the protective value of the shrapnot 
helmet has led to an Increasing demand 
for this form of headgear. Outfitters 
now Include “ttn hats" as pert of 
regular stock, and one large London 
house advertises helmets both for men

chest < i millions of enthusiasts
users bav# made H ’ famous "the*"world 
over.

TVre are many worthless Imitations 
of this noted mixture. To «void <He« 

ment, a*k foe «eu 
with

IlfttlM___ _
Jve absolute satiafacL,

Prompriy refunded. The

Ottawa, March 27.—In the Commons 
yesterday afternoon Sir Robert Borden 
read a message from Sir Edward Kemp 
embodying a censored dispatch from 
Roland Hill, from the war correspon
dents* quarters In France, dated March 
20, in wJiich Mr. Hill stated that “de
liberate violation of the Red Cross 
rules marked the opening of the Ger
mans’ much-advertised great Western 
offensive.

“Long range guns of the Germans,” j 
he continued, "searched out hospitals ! 
which had been established over two 
years. Canadian casualty clearing sta
tions which had worked unceasingly 
through battle atorm «nd lull of more 
peaceful times were among the suffer- 

The railway siding on which they 
were situated .was considered out of 
the ordinary gone of shell lire. It was 
known to the Hune as a hospital oen 
tre, for In one of their communications 
they mentioned the fact they £nd 
bombed It as a reprisal for the drop- 
jpïrig *ôt bombs on one trf 1t1hétr 
pliais." *

The dispatch want on to say that It 
was hard to make aA operating house 
light proof, so the Hun bombent night 
after night dropped their trombe around 
hospitals. Under such conditions the 
Canadian nurses and British stuck to 
their work through the great battle 
which ended with thé winning of 
Puasvhendaele, although some of them 
had to be sent south to where there 
was a haven for the nurses.

Mr. Hill in his dispatch referred to 
those st eel-nerved girls from the Do 
minion who deftly act as surgeons' 
assistants In those operating theatres 
along the front, where a second lost 
means the difference between life and 
death.

OVERWORKED, 
IIP WOMAN 

TOOK*
Now She u Strong and 

Hearty
Philadelphia. Pa.—“I was or 

worked, ran down, nervous, could not 
eat or deep. I left like crying all the 
time. I tried different remedies with
out benefit. The doctor laid it wee a 
wonder I was alive, end when Vino! 
wee given me I began to improve. 
I have taken eight bottles end am 
new strong end perfectly healthy in 
every respect, and have gained in 
weight. 1 can not prelee Vinol 
enough."—Mrs. Sarah A. Jones, lose 
Nevada St, Philadelphie. Pa.

We guarantee Vinol to make over
worked, week women strong or re
turn your money. Formule on every 
Settle. This la Tour protection.

Ottawa's Plan for Depart
ments; Sevigny's Resigna
tion About to Be Accepted ,

hing else. It is guaranteed 
lion or u
ie Pinex

money
<X

Ottawa. March 27.—The Prime Min
uter in the House of Commons yester
day afternoon announced the resigna
tion of Hon. Albert Hevigny as Min
ister of Inland Revenue. The resigna
tion. Hir Robert said, had not yet been 
accepted, but would be formally ac
cepted this week.

It was the Intention of the Govern
ment. he added, to consolidate the De
partment of Inland Revenue with the 
Department of Customs under .the bill 
ho nr before the House.

Tn his letter to Sir Robert Borden 
Mr. Serlgny told of the many difficul
ties encountered by the Prime Minister 
and his colleagues since the beginning 
of the war and went on to say In ref
erence to the recent elect ion : “The
vote of confidence In our policy Is cer- 
4akrty n grerrt~e*»nw*h»How to me not
withstanding the defeat I hare suf
fered In my province. Another con
solation I experienced Is to have re- 
raained true tv those who fell on the 
field of honor, to those who made glor 
lone our country at the price of the 
most noble sacrifices and also to have 
remained faithful to their families who 
have suffered for the holy cause our 
country es|H*used so freely and unanl-
mousty In Attgwit, 1*M. ---- -—------- ::;

I hope. Dear Sir Robert, that the 
French-Canadian minority will soon 
consent to have representation In the 
Government. Rest assured that the 
givat majority of the French Cana
dians want representation In the Gov
ernment and that you will soon learn 
that the Province of Quebec does not 

Dh its Isolation."
Borden’s Reply.

In his reply the Prime Minister said: 
As you well know, it has been my 

constant desire that the historic Prov
ince of Quebec should at all times be 
adequately represented In the Govern
ment of the country. If my efforts 
have been unavailing, I am not respon
sible for that result. I should esteem 

my duty ns well as my pleasure to 
use by best endeavors for the consum
mation of such arrangements as would 
en.rble you to remain In the Govern
ment. On the other hand. I realise the 
force, of the considerations which yôü 
expressed to me In conversation and 
which In your opinion make It desir
able for you to retire for the present.
I have no doubt, however, that you 
still have before you a great future In 
the public life of the country."

EARLY SEEDING LOOKED
FOR ON PRAIRIES

Winnipeg. March «.-The weather In 
the Wentem Province* has been 
spring-like for the Inst two weeks, ex
ceptionally mild for March, and there 

every prospect of a very early seed
ing this year. In the Brandon district 
end In the Mennonite district of South
ern Manitoba seeding will be general 
within a week If the mild weather 
holds.

It was sixty-seven degree Fahnm 
belt at Moose Jaw yesterday. It I» 
raining at this and a number of points. 
At practically every point on the 
prairies temperatures have been well 
above fifty degrees for a week or so. 
At the Pacific coast It has been about 
ten degrees colder.

D. E. Campbell. Druggist, Victoriau 
Also at the best druggist in all British 
Columbia towns.

KAISER QUARRELLED 
WITH LUDENDORFF

Swiss Citizen Repeats Berlin 
Report of Tiff Before 

Offensive

Paris, March 27—Kaiser Wilhelm 
and General von Ludendorff had 
violent quarrel before the beginning 
of the great attack on the Western 
front, according to a prominent SwIsm 
whe -hwe jtnrt returned WZortclv Ixmrr 
some w-eeke in Germany and has been 
interviewed by a. correspondent ^ Th« 

pis- Temps* Thi* man U quoted aa 
saying :

There was much discreet talk in 
Berlin before the present offensive, 
which was said to hâve caused ex
tremely violent scenes between Ger
many’s leaders at General Head
quarters. General von Ludendorff 
spoke so violently and authoritatively 
that the Kaiser, becoming pale, arose 
from his chair, and pounding the table, 
demanded : ‘General, are you or I Em
peror of Germany?* *

“General Ludendorff replied that he 
was only a soldier and more than any
one else desired peace. He said hs was 
convinced that his plans for an offen 
etve were capable of bringing It about.”

Amsterdam. March 27.—Kaiser Wil
helm has appointed the German Crown 
Prince chief of the Ouârd Grenadier 
Regiment in recognition of the work 
of his troops on the Western front. 
In a telegram to the Crown Prince, the 
Kaiser said: "The fine and great suc
cess which the troop# under your com* 
maud have achieved in these days in the 
battles against the British armies gives 

a welcome opportunity to express 
to Your Highness my hearty recogni
tion by appointing you chief of the 
Guard Grenadier Regiment. I am con 
ylBt-ed that the brave and war-proved 
regiment wHi always be worthy of Its 
princely chief.**'

WILHELM GLAD HIS -----
COUNTRY FREE FROM 

WAR’S DEVASTATION
Amsterdam, March 21.—The Yolks 

Zeltung, of Cologne, says that accord
ing to General von Ludendorff. Kaiser 
Wilhelm has been deeply Impressed by 
the terrible devastation in the battle 
area in France, remarking: “How 
glad we should be that our country haa 
been spared such terrible things. Why 
did we succeed In keeping the fighting 
beyond our frontiers? Because before 
the war we always urged the need of 
armaments. When mankind changes 
these tnlngs also will change, but first 
mankind must begin to change."

LIQUOR SEIZED AND 
MAN ARRESTED IN 

CITY OF LETHBRIDGE

“The Fashion Centre"

1008-10 Government (street

An Authentic and Notable 
Showing of

New Easter Fashions in 
SuitS'Coats and Dresses

Brilliantly Beautiful Raster dis
plays of New Suits, Coats and 
Dresses, planned to emphasize the 
importance of selecting your Easter 
apparel while aasortments are com
plete and special early values are 
obtainable.

We’re glad to put our stocks on
ihstsfi-'tfôiï

them well worth considering.

;
NEW SUITS 

.f2.r>,00 to $97.50

NEW COATS 
$16.75 to $85.00

NEW, DRESSES
$17.50 io $75.00--..... —...

Kid Gloves of Quality
to Match Y our 

New Easter Costume
We Give Attention to Each Individual Fitting

Trsfeusse Fine Kid Glovee, made
from soft, pliable skins, in 
black, white, tan. grey and 
mode; 2 domes. Special value 
»t. pair ..................... ....*1.95

Maggioni Kid Gloves are well- 
known for their perfect fit and 
excellent wearing qualities, in 
shades of black, white, tan. 
mode. grey, navy and bur
gundy. at. pair ....... if 2.25

Perrin’s Fine Cape Kid Glovee,
in shades of tans and browns. 
A smartly tailored Glove at. 
per pair •........................... ft.75

Dent’s Fine Glace Kid Gloves,
fine quality, in shades of 
black, white and tan. -Per 
pair ................................ .. f 1.75

Perrin's Fine Glace Kid Glove* * 
pique sewn. 2 domes, black 
with white points, white with 
black points and yellow with 
black points. A very stylish 
Glove at, per pair .... .f2,50 

Kayeer Chameisetts Gloves, in 
black, white, natural, grey and 
mastic, at. per pair.. f 1.25

Children's Tan Cape Kid Glovee,
sixes 00 to 6, at. pair, ft.50

Kayier Silk Gloves at, Pair, 86c, $1.26, $1,60

Just Received—A l>avge Consignment of 
Children's Pique Headwaiv

COMPOSER DEAD.

Faria. March 27.—Claude Debussy, 
the noted composer. Is dead at his 
h-mne here. He was sixty-five years

T.ethbridge, March 17.—What the pro
vincial police allege^ to he a barefaced 
attempt to evade the liquor law was 
nipped in the bud here to-day by the 
street of O. L. G Irvin, head of the Olrvln 
Export Companjflhnd formerly of Edmon
ton, and the aelsure of more than a car
load of liquor of all classes. The liquor 
was discovered cached In various parts 
of the city. It had been shipped In sev
eral days ago from Montreal. The pro
vincial police heard of It and shadowed 
Olrvln and his associates for some days, 
with the above result. Olrvln alleges 
that he Is within the Act In handling this 
liquor____________________________ ____________

SOUTIERS IN CAMP
The abrupt change from 

home comforts to camp life may be 
trying on your boy’s health, but if he
wiB only take the rich liquid-food ip

SCOTTS
EMULSION

it will create richer blood to es
tablish body-warmth and fortify hi» 
hinge and throat. Thousands of 
»oMienjJD»v»^A^worid

It is exactly what they need.
Mltbw,(nuqOS. 17-JO

44
THE SACRED CANTATA

Olivet of Calvary”
will be given in the

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
GOOD FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 29, 1918

Cwnmeneing ill
Mrs. Pstwiwi, 8opr.no, Mr. Jamoo Hunter, Baritone.

Mr. J. Deane Welle, Tenor. Mr. Cherleeworth, Organ let.
Mr. Frederic King, Conductor.

COLLECTION IN AID OF ORGAN FUNp

“The House Behind the Goods”

SAVE COUPONS FOn 
PREMIUMS

(J o in I) i ii e the 
three essentials 
necessary to se- 
dtife a perfect 
cup of tea.
Quality-Flavor

-Uniformity
55^ per lb. at all 

grocers

The W. H Malkin Co. Limited

caught with
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THE SEVENTH DAY.

* The French Wgr Ôlttvv retort say*
the Oermen—ntfvtnicte- was «hocked 
everywhere last eight. The British 
communlcattAn reports a heavy hostile 
attack south of the- Somme as falling 
Id do'more than to bend the line back 
slightly In the vicinity of Bray. Thus, 
there has been no appreciable change 
in the situation In the last twenty-four 
hours up to this morning and 
every hour which passes with
out a material improvement of the 

4 enemy's position diminishes Tils pros
pects. Reinforcements of men and ma- 

*** ^'-IPM are - cwawtaatiy reaching
British and French fronts and the

-___ Allied positions are being strengthen*?*!.
The diversion of German troops from 
other Retort of the West Front has

--------- permitted the British1 and French to
make similar withdrawals, still forth* r 
concentrating the Issue of the war 
on land in the gigantic combat be
tween the^krarpe and the Oise. Çlain 
ly, however, the decisive stage of the 
battle has not yet been reached. The 
enemy Is bringing up fresh soldiers 
from every sector and depot in which 
they can be found. It Is possible that 
some of these will be used In attacks on 
other parts of the Anglo-French line 
to prevent further diversions of Allied 

. - ta orv geagmu: tttir ttra vnemy
, continue hiy main drive, or fail 

fng to'dn so ndmft -tkre m*^g-4iea»»tr*aw 
fntluro in the annals of war. 
awabout try -sen the second stage of 
what has now become a vast war of 
manoeuvre on the Wait Front. And 
the counter-measures of the Allies 
have yet to develop, although they can
not now be many hours away.

The Berlin Tagllache Rundschau 
which welcomed the German offensive 
as a decisive struggle that "would de - 
ekle Germany's future In the world’*, 
and end once and tor all 'Tpgland's 
domination.” now observes that i**lf It 
la impossible after a short and severe 
artillery preparation to break through 
all the line with Infantry, then we 
must not count upon an immediate 
break through along the whole front.** 
Von Ludendorff Is equally cautions. 
He says *^a great battle has Leen 
f, ughj and won. but nobody can fore
see what will result from it.*' Germany 
undoubtedly has won the first stage of 
a great battle, but that Is not what 
she set out to do. She planned tc de
feat and crush the British army and 
win- -the- war-.- Unless she. caiL-&eet*m- 
plish this she has actually sustained a 
staggering defeat, tor In the terithle 

* logaas she has suffered she has laid 
the foundation <»f Irreparable ruin, 
•'dire.” said "i • of Napoleon’s ipar- 
gbals after Borodino just before the 
French entered Moscow, “we have won 
a great vfetory ~ ’•Tea.** replied tb* 

. Kmperor, -and ingtlwr pm victory 
like this will ruin me." The corre- 
fpondent of The London Daily Mail 
says the enemy threw nearly two- 
thirds of his entire strategic reserve >f 
eighty-five divisions, which he totals 
at 1,275.000 men. Into the fighting In the 
first three days. After the first day he 
used thirty-three, and twenty-one 
were known to have been sent forward 
after the third day. Thus his original 
striking force had to be reinforced by 
filty-four divisions or over 800,000 men, 
according to the correspondent's esti
mate of a division, during three days of 
fighting. 1 Since then the enemy has 
used many more divisions, for the Ger
man roldler even though unwounded 
cannot eland many hours of this in
ferno. On that basis it Is safe to com
pute the enemy losses at nearly half a 
million men up to the seventh day of 
the fighting. The closing of all the 
German frontiers to-day is evidently a 
precaution as much against the spread 

' nip bad news into Gormanÿ through 
the neighboring neutrals as it 'Is 
against the leakage of military plans 
to the Allies.

time, in 1*14, spoiled the enemy's plana 
vf outflanking and enveloping tile 
Allied Une and redeeming his defeat at 
the Maine- The A me tj van troop» liof 
fighting are undoubtedly drawn from 
the regular» a ho formed the first Ain 
etivan expeditionary army, and we 
may wApwvl to hear considérai'le of 
them lu the ttghtiug for their numbers 
Will he rapidly augmented Several 
voip» v4 these fresh youirg trooper» 
will be of iu>*iunable value when the 
hour of counter-«a lack by Ih# Allies

The report uf the British aerial vp*r 
ationa makes encouraging reading. on 
Monday, It sa> a British aviators were 
employed almost' constantly In bomb
ing enemy Irttops and transports mass
ed in thoafCtis behind the IwtlMrmit 
anti in attacking them with machine 
gun fire from low heights Twenty - 
two tons of bombs were dropped aud 
100,000 rounds were fired from the 
machine guns. The pilots reported 
that the ground targets offered by Iho 
enemy “surpassed description." They 
were able’to drop thèlr bombs with ac
curacy and fire with effect Into the 
centre of the infantry battalions In 
close formation and .into columns of 
cavalry and transport. From this re
port It la easy to Imagine the terrible 
toll that tsi being d 
Dying service from the enemy's man
power. not to speak of the damage to 
his transport, the Interruption of the 
movement of his guns, ammunition and 
food, with special emphasis on the 
latter All this was aceompUfhed on 
Monday with a loss of only eight aero
planes, the majority of the casualties 
being confined to the low-flying ma
chines hit by# fire from the ground. 
This offensive by our airmen In time 
should Have a demoralising effect upoh 
the enemy’s fighting forces, for It will 
dislocate his transport service, and 
that means privations for his soldiers.

Htuls Is divided on the point. An opeq 
break - which would result in the 
pinion of all of southern Russia and 

•ua against Uie enemy al a time 
a^heiv the great bulk of hf* forces 
and guns are In the West, would 
change the whole military situation 
on that front. The signs in the Ekst 
arc growing more propitious. Does 
the recapture of Odessa mean that 
light ts breaking there?

MORE BILLS PASSED 
THE HOUSE YESTERDAY

H, C. Hall Introduces Measure 
to Amend Settled Es- ù 

tales Act

RUSSIA STIRRING.

American troops /ure now fighting 
alongside the British and French. They 
are being used southwest of La Fere, 
and are, therefore, on the flank of the 
German forces which are trying to 
thrust a wedge into the allied fronts 
between the Oise and the Somme. The 
enemy 1* continuing his furious efforts 
In this sector for victory there would 
enable him to envelop the two fronts 
and open the >ay for a march up-n 
bpth Amiens and Paris. The French, 
however, have thrown strong reinforce
ments there, and are maintaining a 
powerful defence on a line running 
from the south of Roye, In front of 
Loaelgny and tnrmrgn tnw h

■ part of Noyon. Thl. tor Franc U hla- 
i'M jprtp^ttleimund. It waa there that 

"(he French troops, although few In 
: numbers and *1 an even mure critical

News, comes from Russia to-day of 
,d' reic parents ..which..may evolve into 
a situation vitally affecting the for
tunée of the war on all the other, 
fronts. The semi-official Russian news 
agency at Moscow announces the re
capture of Odessa by SovFct and Uk
rainian troops after a "bloody battle** 
with the Teutons, in which the navgl 
forces took part." Preliminary t• * this 
achievement the Russians reoccupied 
Kherson and Nikolayev, the latter an 
important shipbuilding centre and
.grain depoL -------- -

These developments may mean that 
Russia is entering the war again, and is 
taking steps to eject the enemy from 
that part of the country In which 
he expected to obtain supplies of food 
and other necessary commodities tor 
his people. The loss qf Odessa and 
Nikolayev la particularly serious to the 
Teuton» for they had seised there large 
quantities of military stores, grain and 
many ships, including two In completed 
dreadnoughts, which they now have 
lost, while it was from Odessa that they 
expected to convey grain by sea to 
Constanta in Roumanie, and thence by 
railroad Into - Austria . -end Germany 
Odessa's reoccupation by the Russians 
also shatters the dream of a German 
controlled Black Sea and possession of 
tiro eroimtou* otiand ntl na tal rassure— 
which, border upon iL

But thé greatest significance of the 
event lies in the proof it affords that 
strong Russ tin fighting organisation Is 
rapidly developing in southern Russia. 
Something of the kind was fore
shadowed In dispatches" from Moscow 
g few days ago. These stated that not 
only had frtendly relations been estab
lished between the Soviet leaders and 
the Allies, but that British, French 
and American Military Missions 'had 
made Moscow their headquarters and 
that thfir co-operation had been 
sought in the reorganisation of the 
Russian army. It would appear from 
the developments of the last few days 
that good progress Is being made. It 
would not take long to mobilise a Rus- 

* alan fur ut# .which might ultimately be
come a very serious menace to the 
enemy. Hundreds of thousands of 
Russians from high officers down 
would quickly respond to the call tor 
men to drive the Invader from their 
country and. It will be noted, the au
thorities at Moscow' are about to adopt 
compulsory military service. The Teu
tonic troops which invaded Russia, ore 
not numerous and It is not unlikely 
that they have been further reduced 
by diversions to the Vest Front. 
This, therefore, Is Russia's golden op
portunity, and the resumption of the 
war in the south suggests that with 
the assistance of the Allies she Is go
ing to take advantage of It.

The capture of Odessa and other 
towns In the vicinity opens the way 
tor a Russian advance westward Into

Legislative press Gallery,
March 26

At thin afternoon's sitting of the 
He,u*a c, Hall, junior member for 
Vktorln, Introdwoed a Bill to amend 
the Settled Estates Act. The new 
measure Is . designed to alter the pres- 
rnt statute in that permission ahaII be

** u
maintain the property. The extended 
wrtHty la, however, contingent upon 
sanction from the Supreme Court. 
Under the existing law persons holding 
settled estates In trust do n«.t possess 
the right to borrow money tor the 
maintenance of the property, despite 
the fact that they do possess other 
powers In relation to such holdifigs.

The Salmon Arm Bill to legalize cer
tain acts of the municipality since 
1*('5 went through the committee stage 
plus an amendment from the member 
for South Vancouver Mr. Weart’a Im
provement provides that all those 

•whose property was sold at the Illegal 
tax sale in 1*14 shall be given twelve 
months In which to redeem It from the 
Municipality. The Bill also provides 
for the holding of an early municipal 
e+evtton-hv- order-that* w'legally -consti
tuted councU may be chosen. Since 

■ 1807 mitre councillors have been'-çieete^ 
than provided for by letters patent.

Third reailing nnd complete passage 
were srreonted to Bill No. ». tntltu7<kT 
"An Act to Amend the Stsathcona 
Pufk Act," and No. 20, Intituled "An 
Act to Amend the Sheriffs’ Act."

EXPERTS DISCUSS 
CITY LOT FARMING; 
POULTRY AND SEEDS

Rig several pieces were played by tb§ 
George Jay School Orchestra, com
posed of Peart Bick, at the piano; vio
lins, Irene Bick and Vernon Smith; 
cornets, William Telfer and . Arthur 
White.

TO GET COMMISSION

Largely Attended Meeting Ad
dressed by J. R, Terry and 

E. T. Lamphere

DAMAGES OF $64,097 
GIVEN IN JUDGMENT

Wellington Collieries Succeed, 
Against Pacific Coast Coal 

Mines; Wilful Trespass

"I assess the damages at » per ton— 
a total of MAWT.m There will he 
Judgment for that sum, with costs: The 
counter-claim, as Intimated at the 
hearing, is dismissed With costs.**

The above is the concluding part pf 
the Judgment rendered by Mr. Justice 
Cleiireht In the action brought by the 
WeTtingtrm CoMtcrtcs y*. Pactfttr Unast 
Coat MItu-h, the remainder of the judg
ment being gs follows;

"At the hearing 1 resolved all ques- 
ttananfimnt» fees gf 
company. The defendant company ad
mit» that the trespass complained of 
resulted In the removal "of 21,365.9 tons, 
and the only question now is whether 
the défendant company should- be 
mulcted In damages according to the 
in posnnm rule or according to the 
milder rule which obtains where the 
trespass was Inadvertent or under 
mi. take of title.

No Reason for Relief.
"Upon further consideration of the 

evidence I can find no reason for re
lict ing the defendant company. Iq my 
opinion the trespass was wilful, clandes
tine and ‘sinister* In the fullest sense 
Indicated In Kincaid t. Lamb, to 
F. (' It.. 5, 6.

At the trial of the action E. P. Davie, 
K.C., nnd Hi B. Robertson appeared 
for the plaintiff company, and W. J. 
Taylor, K.-Ç- for defendant.

Bessarabia, where a junction might be 
effected with the Roumanian army, if 
the latter has not yet been demobilized. 
If an agreement could be reached be
tween the two authorities Who are dis
puting the Government of the Ukraine 
generally, a powerful Russian army 
soon might be menacing the borders of 
Galicia and Moldavia. A Kiev dispatch 
to-day says trouble has arisen between

. tlift Ukrainian nH,in wAiirh nrl■ ■*— t/niniiiiari nnun, wnirn nr|çnnîITT-T

peace with the Central Empires, and 
the German authorities over Germany's 
demand that zhe be given 95 per*vxnt. 
of the Ukrainian wheat and that’lîie

NOT THE SAME MAN.

To The FsHlor:—Without entering 
Into the merit* of the case I am not the 
roan recently prosecuted ia the Police 
Court. For some weeks post I have 
l>een on a business trip to the East in 
the interest of Qordon's, Ltd. Since 
my return I am communicated with by 
people who are not familiar with my 
Identity. I have been a resident of 
Victoria for over twenty years, and 
during that time it has not been found 
necessary to call my conduct Into 
question. Neither have I relatives by 
theRname of Dewar In British Colum
bia. * JAMES J. DEWAR.

1236 Oscar Street.

The Increased Production Commit 
tee's propaganda meeting last evening 
took a somewhat different lino to that 
of previous gatherings, leas emphasis 
being laid upon the production of 
vegetable crops end attention being 
given to the raising of poultry and rab
bits. For that purpose J. R. Terry, 
Chief Poultry instructor of the Prov
ince, made the chief speech. His ad
dress was followed with a series of 
1er. tern slides illustrât lAg various
breeds of poultry and rabbits, also va
rious styles of chicken houses and 
rabbit hutches.

The sttendance was larger and more 
enthusiastic than at recent meeting*, 
and included ninny fanciers In the city 
and district, who asked a number of 
questions.

Praises Council.
*^!n opening tke'"pi^>céiF^ng*f^leorwe 

Bell, M.P.P., who presided, congratu
lated the Mayor and Council rm the ef
fort they were giving to the support of 
IN m<>\< m< nt and saUT he was glad 
to see i( gaining so much popularity in 
the city.On the platform with him were 
associated Mayor Todd, Alderman Sab- 
gent, Chairman of the Increased Pro
duction Committee, and Park Superin
tendent Purdy.

Seed Pueelbllltlee. — <— 
A plain Simple talk on the possibili

ties >»f lot cultivation and the growth 
of seed was given by E. T. Lamphere, 
who took the matter up early, and has 
made a success of the business in con
junction with his stall In the market. 
From the way the proposal has ex
panded, It Is obvious that he finds it 
profitable from sn industrial staiul- 
pr^rt,^-ibmigh^ to*^ vob>e*-Msa«g object 
tiro» .to the careless habits of persons 
With dogs and-chickens, not oniy dam
aging nswly-planted seed, but lntrr- 
féfing with plants ri*served especlallr 
ft.*- comme rcial seed. Mr. Lamphere's 
address was one of. the best practical 
talks given at these meetings. He 
sitmnvxl up the essentials of successful 

' i"n as good st«ll. good aewl, anu 
gtMid cultivation. With regard to Irrl- 
gitiloti be pointed out tbsl constant bt- 
tention to the soil wfnild enable the 
natural moisture to be retained.

Limit Stock Kept.
Mr. Terry dealt at the outset with 

th« requlfuinenta of the person going
Into poultry ralelng tor the N«t time. 
He gave some advice with regard to 
the acquisition ot breeding stock, and 
recommended Hi buying eg** f®1* 
kaublng, or day old chicks that they 
should come from pure bred stock.

He had been criticised some year or 
two ago In an Eastern journal for fore
seeing the day when British Columbia 
eggs would supply the East, yet In 
proof of that he might mention that 
eggs from tf • Ftdney Experimental 
Station had l»een required all through 
the Dominion Experimental Farms re 
cently. One Important reason why the 
poultry Industry here had a consider
able advantage over Eastern Canada 
was that owing to milder weather, the 
hen was capable of laying two to three 
Aosen eggs wore than In colder dir 
mwtes. In support of this arguments 
he quoted from the experience of the 
various International egg-laying, con 
tests and gave some surprising figures 
as to aggregates bf eggs IaM pfif '-Rhii 
In the prize pens.

Not Keep Too Many.
Mr. Terry emphasized that ‘here 

• wit» -a tendency to keep ..too many hens 
on a city lot. He suggested that six 
to eight birds' would supply a family 
of three or four and beyond that num
ber It often proved to be poor economy 
to go with the high price of feed He 
thought also that the poultry keepers 
would do better in their own Interests 
to kill off half the roosters. This 
would make them more popular with 
the neighbors. He declared himself 
absolutely against keeping geese or 
turkeys on a city lot, saying they 
wanted a long range to avoid disease.

Feeding of Stock.
Mr. Terry next turned to the vari

ous articles of diet, etc., giving some 
practical advice on the subject. At 
this stage he was asked a numi*er 
of questions shout poisonous grasses, 
shrubs and plants and said there was 
unquestionable proof of hens dying 
fnun picking grass under trees in or
chards which had been "prayed with 
certain classes of insecticides.

Rabbits.*
Mr. Terry spoke briefly on the breed

ing of rabbit», pointing out that the»e 
had been recently a surprising demand 
for information all through the Prov
ince. " BéiSrf 'breed* SJi FTenifsh. French; 
Polish and Angoras were difficult to 
secure In. Urn -bü*î. "traîne , now, and 
many would have to content them- 

Ives with Belgian » hares. Present 
prices msde rabbit breeding profitable 
and he thought It probable that the 
Government would give more attention 
to this class of stock than had hith
erto been the case. For furs, rabbits 
were coming greatly Into demand.

Vernon Smith played a fine violin 
solo, for which he was enthusiastically 
encored. Principal -Charlesworth ac
companied him.

At the commencement of’the meet-

Roberi W. Minton Transfers to R. F. 
C. After Three Years at Front.

Sergt.-Major Minton, of the 107th Bast 
Kootenay Regiment, has heard that his 
son, Robert W. Minton, wpo Joined the 
39th Battalion here In November, 1914, 
has been reeofnmended for a commission 
In the R»K <\ He went te France as t 
trumpeter with a R. F. A. draft, after
wards being transferred to the mechani
cal transport section, with which he has 
been serving for three years at the front.

"The Finished Mystery."—Ready for 
shipment to-day, 957 copies of "The 
Finished Mystery" seised in Victoria 
go forward to the Chief Censor, Col
onel Chambers, at Ottawa by request 
of the Department

An AU Satisfactory

New Parlor Tables
Recent arrivals In Parlor Tables make iho showing of these 

furniture pieces quite complete. #
There is a great variety of styles and sixes, and we have them 

In Several woods and finishes. There are some very Stylish tables 
in Mahogany and Walnut. — -

The price range gives you lots of choice, ranging from $3.60.

New Music Cabinets
Several new Music Cabinets have been added recently—In ma- "• 

hogany. These are medium priced lines and excellent values at the

I'riced mt $14.86, $16.20, $24.50. 4'

*1

No man can afford to buy 
inferior Coal when he 

can get

KIRKS 
m Wellington 

GOAL
at the same price.

Lasts longer and 
dependable.

KIRK

For Your 
Table-

Apart from the "eatables" and 
the “drinkables" there's little you 
need for the table that we cannot 
beet supply.

.In China, Glassware, Silver
ware and Linens you'll find the 
offerings of this store more than 
ready to fill your requirements.

.....Prices are right *

WEILER BROS.
Government St. LIMITED Near Post Office

COMPANY, LTD.
1312 Broad 8t Phone 13$

"VICTORIA’S LEADING TAILORS"

A Suggestion 
for War Time

Wc would suggest a Tailored Costume as 
fitting apparel for wartime. Nothing could 
possibly be more beeoming—certainty nothing 
will prove so economical. •

Let ns show you our latest styles for Spring, 
1918; also our newly imported fabrics.

LANGE & COMPANY
Late ef I

^ Naval, Military, 
Telephone 4630

idon, England
lies' and Civil Tailere

747 Yatee St

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS FOR RESULTS

THE MARVELOUS

EDISON
IN YOUR HOME ON OUR FIVE DAY TRIAL PLAN

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, March 27, 1S9S. J-

The steamer Oedney will be back at the work of completing the/trlangu- 
latlon of the Btralte of Juan de Fur a In about three week*, audywlll again 
be doing service In the vicinity of Victoria.

be transferred to Quebec, The Royal Marine Artillery will Xkely take pos
session of the barrackm

H. M. S. Royal Arthur,-the new flagship of the Pacific squadron, will ar-

________________

The New Edison Dia- 
m o n d Amberoja 
plays Mr. Edison's 
wonderful new Blue 
Aniberol Hecord, a 
practically i n d e- 
structible record 
that baa been playçd 
3,000 times without 
showing a sign of 
wear, and they, only

-*3— 85ceach w

Note the Price
Only
$48

Which Include» a genu- 
. lne Diamond Stylus Re- 
f producer. Think of 1L 

a real Diamond Re
producer.

NO NKXDLZS TO 
CHANGE WHXM 
YOU OWN AN’ 

EDISON

The Greatest Musical Instrument For Its Price Ever Made

You Need Music in Your Home
Here is our very Special offer: Come 

to our store to-day, pick out thé Identical 
instrument you desire. Select any 12 of 
these wonderful Blue Amberol Records 
you wish. We will wrap this outfit up

President of 
Thom** A. Edison 
In., Orange, N. J.

carefully and send It to your home. Keep 
It five days, play ft to your heart's con
tent. Then If you decide to buy It, come 
in and we will make arrangements as to 
how you can pay for It. Convenient

terms will be given. If you do not buy 
IL advise us promptly and we will cheer
fully call and take the outfit back to our 

#tore; That is sll there Is to this offer. 
Not a cent’s cost to you! No charge for 
anything. Ifo strings to this offer! It Is 
simply just what we say, "A genuine, ab
solutely free trial."

Here Is the opportunity of a lifetime to 
get a genuine Edison for $42.00, $80.00, 
$11$.OS. Don’t delay, come In to-day.

ACT QUICKLY. THIS 07PZB EXPIRES APRIL 6, 1618

KENT’S EDISON STORE
Phone 144$ The Only Licensed Edison Store In Victoria. 1004 Government Street

five h« n shirtiy. She Is now In dock at Portsmouth
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED I
=

New Arrivals Have Brought Our Displays of Women’s Wearing Apparel
For Eafa Up to a Point of Completeness j

Thus making it possible for us to announce, even at this late hour, our readiness to serve women who 
• desire the most distinctive as well as the most practical garments .

A Range of Handsomely Tailored Suits You Will Appreciate Choosing 
Priced at $35.00 to $75.00 a New Coat From This

New models just opened up in time for your Easter r-Iioosing. Exceedingly handsome mod
els featuring new effects m shawl collars, some with detachable white faille silk overcollars,

told back modela*fuming fulLtiaro effects. « KtvJes 
tliAt fan be appreciated only by seeing. The materials include all-wool serges, velours, 

.«romos and tneotiues in the newest shades. The coats are lined throughout—some with 
1 aisiey silks. All better-grade models particular dressers will appreciate.

Serviceable Suits of Donegal Tweeds $27.50
—M.{st practical models for general utility wear. Coats smartly tailored in the fashionable 

wnst length; skirts plain tailored with full gathered hack. Particularly good value, and a 
nice assortment or shades to choose from.

Selection

Two Interesting Values 
in Underskirts

Tun will need a .mart, aervictialile VmWixlurt to wear wilhr 
ymir New Drew or Coat nine. Here are two Tthia that
will mtërëfi you :

■ Moire Underskirts, finished with deep tucked flounce. Splendid
range of shades to climtae from. Sjs'rial value at......... $1 .50

Underskirts of Moire Silk and English Italian Cloth; most ser- 
vieeable qualities, finished with pleated flounce. All shades. 
Splendid value at .................  .........................................$2.50

—Mantles, First Floor

Hand-Made and Hand-Em
broidered Garments 

for Baby*
These Will Make Most Useful Oifta for Easter

Infants' Long Dresses, hand-inaile and kand-einhroidered,
$3.75 to ............................................ ........... .......... $7.50

Infants' Short Dresses, hand made, daintily trimmed with lace 
and hand-embroidered. Priced $3.75, $4.50 and. .$6.75 

Infants’ Hand-Made Petticoats, trimmed, with dainty VaL lace
and. featherstitehing. Priced $3.75, $4.00 and....... $4.50

Infants ’ Hand-Made, All-Wool Coatees, various style», Priced,
75# to.................................................................... .......... $2.50

Infanta’ Hand-Made Bootees, a pair. 50# to...................... $1.00
Infants' Hand-Embroidered Bibs, «m-h ..........................$1.00
Infants' Embroidered Flannel Petticoats, “fierfrude" stvtw;

, at..........................................................  $1.75
Hand-Embroidered Carriage Covers, $4.75 and... ' $5.75

—Infants’. First Floor

Women’s Lisle Hose in New 
Shades

—To match the smart Shoes that will he worn this Easter. 
There's the chocolate brown, tohueeo. nigger brown and tan, 
also white and black. A good wearing quality, full fashioned
and with double feet and heels. Special value, a pair........50#

V ~ —Hose, Main Floor

Pretty Floral Crepes at 23c 
a Yard

—Tliis is the lowest price for Cotton Crepes of this class in the 
city.. The quality is the same as sold in previous years. When 
you consider the many uses to which cotton crepes are put to. 
how serviceable they are. how low the price is, then you will 
understand luiw it. is that we arc selling such a big quantity. 
Your choice from a full range of floral. stri|xsl and spot de
signs. in widths 27 to TO inches. Designs that wilt make tip in- 
to pretty street or house dresses ; also a nice range, suitable for
kimonas Special sale, a yard .............. . 23#

—Staple Dept.; Main Floor

1 ft>
r 1lur80ÉÈÛT 1

Your Many Footwear Needs Can Be 
Adequately Filled by Our 

Beautiful and Stylish

Queen Quality Shoes
—Wear these famous Shoes and rest assured that your feet 

are correctly shod at this important season of the year.
Tobacco Calf Lace Boot, perfor

ated vamp, 1*4 in. military 
heels. A pair ,,------ ,$10.00

Mahogany Calf, jierforated vamp, 
VV4 in. military heels. A pair,
$6.75 and ............... $10.00

Brown Kid Lace Boot, fawn cloth 
tope, 11 g in. lirvl. Pair $10.00 

Basin Patent Lace Boots, cloth 
tops to match Louis heels. À

...yàr ~v;rrrtrrr... $12.00
Brown Calf Lae* Boot, with 

brown kid tops, high military 
. hyels. A pair..............$12.00

All Patent Oxford Shoes, Louis 
heels, a pair................... $7.00

Plain Patent Pumps, Louis heels,
a pair. $6.00 and....... $7.50

Plain Kid Pumps, Louis heel, a
pair, $6.00 ami ..........$7.50

Low Heel Brown Calf Pompa, per- 
' fol-âtod Vamps, a pair, $0.00 

Low Heel Brown Calf Oxfords, 
perforated vamps, pr, $10.00 

White Cloth Pumps, low or high 
beck, a pair; $5.00, $6.00
and..................................$7.00

—Women’s Shoes, First Floor

Easter Shipment of

Children’s White Muslin 
and Lawn Dresses

-In very smart new styles, featuring high-waisted effects 
and daintily finished with lace ami colored ribbons ; sizes 
2 to 14 years. Specialty good values. $2.00 to"... $5.75 

____ '.................. . . ______ : —Children’s. Fiat Floor

Easier Gifts in Cut Glass and 
Silverware

Cut Glass and Silverware makes most appropriate gifts at Easter time. There’s a touch of re
finement about each such as you do not get with other articles. We are sure you will appreciate 
choosing dainty pieces from our well assorted stock, and we are further persuaded that your 
friend will appreciate a gift of this kind too. Come and see the following:
Out Glass Bon Bons, $1.90, $2.25, $2.50, Silver Bon Bons, $3.25, $3.75,

and .....................................    $3.50
Sugar and Creams, $6.75, $4.95 and $6.95
Spoon Trays, each ........... ’.......................$3.50
Celery Trays, each .....................................$6.50
Butters, $2.90, $3.25, $3.80, $4.50,
_ and __________________     $5.50
Spoon Trays, $3.25, $3.50 and............$3.75

-For there is such a wide diversity of styles, materials and values. 
Practically every style feature of the season is represented, in
cluding inexpensive models of all-wool Donegal tweeds at $15.00 
and $17.50 to the more exclusive novelties selling at $47.50

-Yon are sure to find a model here to please you, so don’t delay— 
come and see us to-morrow.

—Mantle Dept., First Floor

Men’s Negligee Shirts 
Special at $1.00

—This is a very special price for Men’» Negligee Shirt», and a
_ range that will find a quick sale. Made -from » strong quality

white cambric with fancy striped print pleat down front, and 
striped cuffs to match ; cut coat shape and finished with starch
ed collar band; starched or soft double, cuffs ; sizes 14 to 17 ,
neck. SJx-eial Thursday at .............................................$1.00

—Men’s Shirts, Main Floor

Boys’ Negligee Shirts 85c
—A very smart Shirt, made of strong quality fir*1*!*, in fancy 

stripes; cut coat shape, neatly made and well finished with 3- 
inoh starched cuffs and starched collar band ; sizes 12 to 14
neck. Special vainc at ........................................................ 85#

Boys’ Print Outing Shirts, in light fancy stripes, finished with 
starched collar hand, soft bosom, double soft cuffs and separate
collar to match; sizes 111,4 to 14 neck. Special at......... $1.00

. > • ■—Boys’ Shirts, Main Floor

Smart Serviceable Suits for 
Boys, $4.75 to $15.00

—Tailored from specially selected fabrics, such as durable Eng
lish tweeds and worsteds, in all the newest patterns and shades. 
The styles feature new belted effects, sonie with inverted side 
ami knife pleats. The pants are in bloomer style, finished v^ith 
governor fastener at knee. Smart styles tor hoys 2 to 16 years,

. ami wc guarantee perfect tit-. Brhnildiiig Fills miin pmnil 
on these models A Suit, $4.75, $5.95, $6.95, $7.95,
$8.95, $9.75 to........................ ............. .............$15.00

--------- :......... ............. —Boys’ Clothing, Corner View and Broad

Don’t Forget Your Easter 
Candies and Eggs

The children will be looking for them, and we are sure you 
don’t want them to he disappointed. All our candies are pure 
and wholesome. Freshly made daily.

Bull’s-Eyes, regular 40c lb.... ......................... 23#
Plain Butterscotch, lb.......................................  .25#
Almond Butterscotch, lb........... .......................... 29#
Fruit Caramels, regular 40c Ih............................29#

- Assorted Bon Bons, regular 4<)r l!>......................29#
Chocolate Peanut Chip, tegular 4o, lb...............29#

EASTEK NOVELTIES
Basket and Eggs, from 10# each up to................ $1.00
Chocolate Eggs, 3 for 10#, also each, 5#, 10#, 15#. 20#-,

25#, 35# and ........................................... .........................40#
Colored Eggs, 4 for 5# and 7, It and 2 for................................. 1#
Chicks, each, 5#, 10# and...,............. ..................................15#
Chocolate Cream Eggs, each ......................................... ............ 5#

— “ * SSr’XSe::'" —Candy, -Main -Floor

New Felt Hats for Men
—Latest blocks, very smart, and a nice range of shades, with 

greens, grey» and browns in the lead. Splendid values at
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and up to............. ....................$6.00

—Men ’a Clothing, Corner View and Broad Streets

and
Sugar and Creams, a pair, $4.90, $5.90,

$6.90 and ............................. ........... $8.90
Oakes, each, $3.75, $4.50, $5.25, $6.50, 

and .................................................... * $6.75
Full lines of Flat Silverware in stock—Rog

er» 1847 and 1881, at lowest prices.
—Hardware, Second Floor

Boys’ Shirt Waists, Special 
at 75c and 85c ai

—A very special offering in Boys’ Shirt Waists; plain white, 
finished with soft double collar attached, and patent loops 
at waist; sizes 6 to 15 yk&rn. Special Easter offering at
75# apd ................. .............  ........ ...................... 81if

—Boys’ Shirts, Main Floor

:jDAVID SPENCErTlÎSÎÎtEdI:

I



We Will Be Open Until 9.30 To
morrow Evening and Closed All 

Day Friday
We have many tempting o(Ten for Easter Shopping. If you 

shop early it will help«you and help us too.

SPECIAL FOR TO MORROW
BOO Boxes Jap Oranges IQ,,

Regular 75o boxes for................. . Ht V
Those are grand value, with California Oranges 

. - at tit to dozen.

Freeh California As
paragus, per bundle. 17c

Easter Eggs, eaeh. 5<‘.
............. 50c

New Maple 8ugar 18c

Welche's Grape Juice, pints,
and Cfi/»

quarts ....................... ...Uvt
French Green Beane, regular 56c

bottles. 3 bottles ^00

Appleetaff Sparkling Apple 
Juin, per I C-

... bOitle ...... « « ana « » ussJlvv
Fresh Strawberry Rhu- OKp 

barb, 2 lb*, far.™....

«ana nouea unocoiaics
Regular title lb., fur........... . . ............... . . . 35c

Globe Artichokes
—Bach ■ .. . . ;

New -Laid Eggs
Per dozen ......

1 r_ Flake White, lie-tier QOy* 
IOC than Lar#L Per to,, ;. UJalV

45c
than Lar^L Per lb...

Fresh Line Cod Fish
Per lb. .......................... lie

Spring Lamb, Fresh Mint, and Fresh Oreen Peas.

Order Early for your Hot Cross Buns

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
Vicl

PHONES:
Victoria, Vancouver, and Duncan

ftfrocery, ITS and 17» Delivery, BBSS 
Fish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 5621

F

With Easter 
But Four 
Days 

Away

Easter Hats 
Are Here in 

Glorious 
Array

EASTER MILLINERY
A Distinctive and Extensive Collection of Stylee in All the Variation» 

of the Mode.
That the Hate are very becoming this season no one can doubt af

ter Inspecting the odd but graceful shape# of both French and- Ameri- 
- can ■ designers. ~ — ■ ■ . ■■ - -— —

There are Elongated TurbanH. Rolling Brims, Helmety, Ridge 
Crowns, Dented RimsT Wattettu Shapee. Foke Effects "and bailors.

Their emartneae lies in the clever designing and uncommon appli
cation of garniture, such as burnt ostrich, lacquered wings, voiture, 
quille, flowers and fancy ornaments. 'The showing is remarkably 
attractive. - -
Our prices are $5 to $16 less, t.han you are accustomed to pay in any 

™* ■ ” "wttrsF'trt'ore.””*’

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
-- —....r ________ 763 Yaftee Street._____________  ______ ____ _________

Store Open To-morrow Night Until 9.30. Phone 2818

■ y
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5ociol9lasoiral
Mrs. A. fcliiL. Fra err,- of. 

v/»r, are In the city for a week’s
Mr.j^and 

visit.
A * A

Mrs fluy Audaln and Miea Vera 
Mason have returned to Victoria after 
spending some time at Hollywood, 
California.

AAA
VoL Appleton’s collection of Hiro

shige prints, which have been on exhi
bition In Seattle, sure to be shown in 
Vancouver early next month, in aid of 
Red Cross funds.

A A A
Mrs. EL M. Irvine, of Kentucky, U. 8. 

A., accompanied by her young ’son, 
arrived In the city yesterday to visit 
hi r atm, lTe. Murray Irvine, w1»o la at 
the Willows Camp. Nealjç Murray, of 
Kamloops, brother of Mrs. Irvine, 
tumyd to Vancouver on last night's 
boat en route to the Interior city.

AAA
Major James Peters, son of Col. and 

Mrs. Peters, of Esquimau, who grad
uated from Kingston Military College, 
and look a commission in the Indian 
Army, has l>een temporarily attached 
to the Poopah Horse since the begin
ning of the war. He has now left 
France to rejoin his old regiment, 
fighting In Mesopotamia.

AAA
Mrs. Lucre! la Rudolph Garfield, 

widow of the twentieth president of the
ww mmm-***»».
home at South Pasadena, Cal., at the 
age of eighty-five Her eons Include 
l>r. Harry A. Garfield, fuel adminis
trator to lhe United States and James 
R. Oarfletd, who was Secretary of the 
Interior in President Roosevelt's cab 
inet.
■ A‘ A ‘ *

Mrs. Ralph Smith, M. P. P., has re 
celved and accepted, an invitation to 
apeak at Seattle on Friday night be
fore the Overseas Club. Her address 
will be on the subject “An Evening 
With the War." During her stay in 
the Sound City, Mr*. Smith will be the 
guest of Mrs, Ronald Strath, and many 
functions have been planned In her

AAA
The Metropolitan Young People's So

ciety entertained a large number of 
entiers and soldiers, at a St Patrick 
aoeittl oa Saturday -evening.:/.*terror and 
music were indulged In. after wljtch re
freshment» were served. The excitent 
programme consisted of many Irish 
Tiumtters. Those taking pAK were Miss 
R. Barker, $fesara. Ktelnmetz. J. G. 
Brown, Wilson and Probationer Nor
ton.

It A A
In spite of the Inclement weather the 

tea and sale of work and home cooking 
held at the Fairfield rooms on Satur
day afternoon proved very successful, 
Si34 being raised for^the organization. 
Tl-e committee wish to thank all those 
who so generously helped. During the 
afternoon a number of raffles were 
conducted, and th> teaaet waa won by 
Mrs. J. O. Maynard, the first sack of 
sugar by' Mrs. Ash. second sack of 
■pgar, Mrs. Palmer; handkerchief. Mrs. 
J Adam; nightdress, Mrs. J. Adam; 
silk bag. Miss M. Spencef; ham, Mrs. 
McQuade; bam, D. Leemlng.

-the eirr cenI-re-

PRESENTS 
FOR MEN
A birthday present, a wedding 

present, a soldier's present, this 
shop—“the gift centre’’—is the 
logical place to come; and Gifts 
of Utility ere the Most Appreci
ated.

We suggest:
Solid Gold Cuff Links, from

............................ .................  *1.00
Silver Mounted Leather Belts,

from .................................. *|.oo
Fountain Pens (Conklin), from

............................................... *3.15
Solid Gold Scarf Pino, from

................................ ............  *1.36
Match Boxes, from ............ ..75f
Umbrellas, silver mounted, from

.......................  *4.25
Silver Mounted Pipes, from

............................................... *2.05
Every item good value.

PRIZE CUPS and MEDALS:
Suitable for Club and Asso-
*iâ«M kuâ&m.-

Mitchell & Duncan

TREF0USSE 
GLOVES 

FOR EASTER
LIMIT CO

•tors Hours. IP a. m. to • y. as. 
Wednesday. 1 o'clock; Saturday, IP p. m.

TREF0USSE 
GLOVES 

FOR EASTER

The h/foat Worthy of Spring Fashions A re Introduced in
Our Display of

Women’s Suits and Coats'

MISS NEILSON-TERRY’S 
POWERS AS COMEDIENNE

One of the Interesting members of 
Miss Phyllis Neilaon-Terry’s company 
to be at the Royal Victoria Theatre, 
Monday and Tuesday, April 1 and 2 is 
Arthur-Lewis, one of the xuUly.gj-f.it 
character actors of London. Mr. Lewis 
has been in America for some time 
now. and was the original in the role 
or The Bishop to “The Servant of the 
House," the great play written by 
Charles Rapn Kennedy and produced 
by Henry Miller.

In Miss Neilaon-Terry’s new play 
"Maggie," Mr. Lewis alao has the role 
of a bishop. “Maggie" was produced 
by Mtsw Terry several weeks age in
Montreal, and the company is on the 
way to the coast through North West
ern Canada.

“Maggie" was well liked In Montreal 
and Toronto, and le said to offer Mias 
Neilson-Terry an excellent opportun
ity to display her powers as a com
edienne. She Is under the managerial 
direction of George C. Tyler, who has 
surrounded her with an all-English 
company of merjt and provided a big 
scenic equipment.

For Easter Wear

Presenting garments of individual raerit'jvhieh 
are noteworthy on aecount of their exceptional 
styles, qualities and distinctive tailoring features. 
All the latest materials and colors arc represented.

SUITS
—OrShepherd Checks and Tweeds, #22.50, #20.50, 

#39.50 aod #45.00. —». .
—Of Navy and Black Serge, #25.00, #29.50, #39.50, 

up to #85.00.
—Of Gaberdine, Jeraey Cloth, Ktiede Cloth, etc., #35.00, 

#45.00, up to #75.00.

COATS
—Of Grey Tweeds, Donegal Mixtures and Wool Poplins,

#10.50, #19.50, #22.50, up to #32.50.
—Of Covert Cloth, ^Bolivia Cloths, Silvertone, Gaberdine, 

Trirot ine, Suede Cloth, Poiret, Twills and Velours,
#39.50, #45.00, #49.50, up to #69.50.

Childrens Books
FOR EASTER GIFTS

Including the Sunny Book Series and 
“Tales of Little Cats” at 75# each. 

“Let’s Pfetend,” “My Own Fairy Book,” 
“Mother Earth's Children,” “Bird 
Children” and “Flower Children” at 
#1.25.

“Year With Fairies” at #1.50.

Easter Fashions m
Are Correctly Depicted in Our Com- 

——— piste Display» of .
MILLINERY

The offerings are of first importance to 
those who seek the most favored of 

New Spring styles. 1

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGCILY AND SAMMIE S KITE

Copyright. 191S, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
_____ ___ (By Howard R, Uarlx.)................

The Hodgson 
Plan

Enables you to buy Groceries at 
the lowest cash price without 
you bavTftg to pay fur other 
people'* bad accounts. Just try 
Hodgson’* with your next order 

and be convinced.

Jersey Creamery Butter rr.
Per lb. ................................. UUU

Robin Mood Rolled Oats, Of-
in bulk. 3 lbs. for.... . AdUV

Hirondelle Macaroni M Age
Per pkL ..............  1-VV

Clark’s Soups, regular 2
f°r “*• 1 ft/»Special ........... IVV

White Gloss Laundry
Stàrch. 2 pkts. for...........ZlDC

Corn Flakes A
All kinds .............................1UC

Pure Lard, in pkts. £-f AA
1 lbs. for ...............  91iVU

Food will help win the war. 
Don’t waste It.

Hodgson’s
Pnre Feed Steres

259 Cook St.
900 Menziee St.

Phone 2185 
Phone 2064

ROYAL VICTORIA
ALL WEEK

JULIAN ELTINCE
-The Widow's Might"

TO-DAY

WALLACE REID
hHitsiifii I flirt”

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

DOMINION
ALL WEEK

William Farnum
“THE CONQUEROR11

Continuous 2 to 11 p.m. 
Evening 7.1B and 9.15

COLUMBIA THEATRE
ALL WEEK

SIRENS OF THE SEA
Also Final Chapter “The Secret 

Kingdom”

Up and down through Woodland. 
Where the animal folk lived, tin Winds 
of March were blowing full and free. 
They whistled . through. .Hul- trees, did 
the winds of March, and around chim
neys, as well as up and down stairs.

“Whew-wr* ctt«£I uncle wiggiiy
Longears, the bunny rabbit gentleman,.
as - he hurried along to.....hi* . huLltiw
stump bungalow, holding tightly to his 
lair sTTk hat; •'Whew-eeî I hardly 
have to work at all!'*

And that was true, for the wind 
blew him so hard that it blew him up 
die steps, and it blew the duet out of 
the keyhole and blew the door open 
for him when he turned the knob.

"Here he comes now!” Uncle Wig
giiy heard a voice say as he went In 
the bungalow.

“Yes, that’s him,” spoke some one 
else.

“My goodness me aakes alive, and 
sotne marshmallow potple!" thought 
Uncle Wiggiiy, shivery like, as he 
stopped near the hat rack. “I hope the 
bad old Skeexlcks and the wktllery- 
ecaltery alligator with the double- 
Jointed tall, haven’t gotten In my bun
galow. and hidden to Jump out at me. 
If they have they must have gobbled 
up Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy and—"

Hut Just then Uncle Wlgglly heard 
the voice of his muskrat lady hoube- 
keeper saying:

“Now. don't you boy» bother Uncle 
Wlgglly too much.*'

“We won’t.” wâs the answer, and 
then the bunny breathed easier for he 
knew it was Sammie Littlctall, ^the

puppy dog, who were in his bungalow, 
waiting for him.

"Is that you. Uncle Wlgglly?” asked 
Jackie.

“Ye*," answered the bunny, hanging 
his tall hat up on the rack.

"Oh, will you pleaae come out and 
help us!” begged Sammle, running out 
into the-hall “We've been waiting for 
you ever so long, Uncle Wlgglly, and 
we were afraid the wind would die 
out." " "T ;

“No danger of that!” exclaimed the 
bonny, who hardly yet had gotten his 
breath. “It blows like an electric 
fan ! ”

“That’s good!" laughed Sammie, the 
bunny boy. “Then you can help me 
and Jackie fly my kite.”

"Fly your kite!" cried Uncle Wlg
glly.

“Yea,” went bn Sammie, “I have 
made a nice kite with paper and sticks, 
and TVS put a long airing tied onto 
It and a tall; for it’s one of the old- 
fashioned kites. But Jackie and I 
don't seem to know how to fly ft so 
we came here to wait for you.”

“Please help us!" begged Jackie the 
puppy.

“Ail right. I will,” said good-natured 
Unde Wlgglly.

“Uhl ace you going out in the wind 
again, so soon?”” asked Nurse Jane, a* 
she saw thé bunny gentletnan starting 
again for the hall.
- - " l’ea.". he. answered.... "You. have, la
go out In the wind to fly kites. But 
I'll put on a cap, instead of my twit 
silk hat, and then 1 won't be blown 
about so hard.

So the bunny tabblt gentleman and 
Sammie and Jackie went out in the 
flild, neat the bungalow with the kite.

Til hold It up for you,” said Uncle 
Wlgglly, “and you boys, can take hold 
of the string and run. I'm a bit too old 
and stiff for that.”

So Mr. Longears held the kite, to 
keep the tail off the ground, and 
Sammie and Jackie walked down the 
field quite a ways with the ball of cord, 
unwinding It as they went. The 
March wind kept on blowing, and it 
was a flue day to fly a kite.

Now as Uncle Wlgglly stood, with 
hi* back turned, holding the kite, tklll 
sneaked up behind him the bad old fox.

“Ah. ha!” snickered the fox. "Wow is 
my chance to get that bunny! He has 
both paws on the kite and he can’t 
ttrkie me and make rac ist him go. I’ll 
get him!”

The fox crouched behind Uncle Wlg
glly, ready for a spring. Then, all of .1 
sudden the wind gave an extra hard

“Let go. Uncle Wiggiiy;” cried Sara- 
mle. “Let go the kite!

SILK
PETTICOATS

With accordion-
— pleetrii nr gather

ed frills, in all 
wanted colors, at 
#5.95, and other 
prices to #15,00.

Dainty Lingerie Blouses in Many 
Pleasing Styles

tÎic Fine Quality Fabrins and attractive trimming ef
fects combine to rifhke these models particularly worthy. 
Assortments which are very replete afford wide scope for 
satisfactory selection. Note these;—
At #3.50—Pretty Lingerie Blouse, with embroidered front 

and imitation filet lace and hemstitching, are used to 
splendid advantage. Sleeves are long with turned back 
cuffs.

AX #4.50—A number of pleasing styles at this price, with 
embroidered and lace trimmed fronts, and having deep 
or pointed collars.

AT #5.00;- Effective Lingerie Blouse, with pointed collar 
and embroidered front. The sleeves are finished with 
hemstitching, lace and pearl buttons.^

AT #5.75—Lingerie Blouses with long pointed collar 
trimmed with Valenciennes lace or half-inch tueka. 
There are many styles at this price.

Other Styles at $1.28, $2.50 and $3.76

Silk Gloves
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Women’s two-dome Bilk Gloves,
with double finger tips ; shown in 
white with self or black points, 
and black with white points, 85^ 
a pair.

Women's two-dome Bilk Gloves, in
white, black, pongee, champagne, 
brown, navy or grey. These have 
double finger tips and are perfect 
fitting. Two qualities at #1.00 
and #1.35 a pair.

Women’s two-dome Silk Gloves, in
white ami black. Perfect fitting 
and heavy quality. #1.50 a pair.

New Tailored Neckwear
Including Long Collars of Velvet Cloth, Satin or 

Moire, for Suita and Dresses, at #1.00 to 
#3.00.

Fine Pique Collar», 65V to #1.00.
Satin Collars and Cuff Seta at #1.75 to #2.50. 
Pique Collar and Cuff Seta at #1.25 to #1.75.

rabbit, and Jaçkle Bow , W<*Wi t*^ hin>ny jntwpM to one 8»de to get
*-*- *- ■ out of the way of the dangling kite

tall, which he didn’t want to get twist
ed around his ears, and. Just then, ih 
fox Jumped too, trying to grab Uncle
Wlgglly. -....—

But, instead of grabbing the rabbit 
gentleman, the fox got all tangled up j 
to the kite tall, which wound around 
und around him. And then the wind 
tlew no strung that It lifted kite, '.ox 
and all up In the air, Just like a bal
loon.

"Oh, let me down! Let me down!” 
cried the fog. Tm so dixay-lssle! I’ll 
be good!”

But up he went, higher and higher, 
until finally the kite tail broke and 
et the fox fall Into a prickly briar bush 

and he had to go to a dentist to have 
the sticker* pulled ouL 

But he dld’nt get Uncle Wiggiiy. you; 
eee, and after the kite’s tail was mend
ed the bunny and the animal boys had 
lots of fun In the March wind. And A 
the bottle of ink doe.w’t turn pale 
when It sees the fountain pen playing 
tag with the blotter,, I’ll tell you next 
about Uncle Wlgglly and JohnnteV* 
marbles.

Children’s White
made with double 
pair.

Gloves, 
75* a

WEAR TREFOUSSE GLOVES THIS 
RASTER

They are famous on account of their tn- 
Ô-—!---- perior style, fit and finish.

Phone-1876 
First Floor, 1877

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

“THE WIDOW’S MIGHT”
AND FOOD CONSERVING

The producers of Paramount pictures 
are complying with Food Administra
tor Hoover’s request to conserve ed
ibles, and even at the sacrifice of time 
have without exception observed the 
custom of serving imitation food in 
pictures. The notable exception oc
curs in "The WldcAv’e Might," a new 
Paramount picture starring Julian 
Eltinge. In this picture an important 
scene occurs around a dinner tablet 
while the characters are éating. What

to do was a problem, for the scene was 
too important to omit. Director Wil
liam C. De Mille, however, found a 
pleasant and profitable way out of the 
difficulty. This was to have the scenes 
taken at Just about dinner time in the 
Maryland Hotel at Pasadena, where 
the company was staying, and allow 
the entire company to enjoy the meal 
with not a cent nor a mouthful wasted 
while "the camera man stored up the 
scene in his "little old box.” "The 
Widow’s Might” wilt be shown at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre to-night.

Sweater Wools, meet shades-
Beehive.

The

Reedy to Wear Hats Just in, at The
Beehive. •

* A *
Returned Te- Day.—Included among 

the passengers on this afternoon’s boat 
from Vancouver were two returned 
soldiers. Privates Croft and El lard. -

NEW SPRING SUITS
Netft. elyleg, Better Values......

Call and see them.

The Famous Store
1ÎM Government Street.



KEEP YOUR SHOES MEAT

KO**
BROWN OR OX-SLiTKWS, ITU. I

11 . .ttrtDN, ONT.

Dear Folks

at Home

Keep your soldier 
or sailor boy well

supplied with

It’s an outstand 
tag feature ol 
the war. "All the 
Allied Armies arc 
chewing it."
Relieves thirst 

and fatigue.
Refreshes

and sustains.

After every meal
The

Flavour
spearmjht

=Awhii,ley s ZÆÜÜ!»

JUICY FRUIT
■.rr.s?m fHFMlvr. r.l M v ■*"|W7 CHF-WNG Gts1

THC n A VOUR LASTS

Save Money onYoor Ea&er Suit—

Buy It at 
O’Connell’s !

If you arc a young man you will 
be glad you dropped in to do your 
Easter buying at O’Connell’s. We 
have some Suits here that will suit 
you to ft '“T.” Belters they are. 
Made with patch pockets and 
splendidly tailored. They arc ex
cellent values at

$20, $22.50, $25 to $35 __

The New Stetsons

—and in the assortment there "is a fine 
selection of block, and color. No mat
ter what your type or taste, you will 

"find the Hat of your desires ill this new 
shipment from John B. d*/» AA 
Stetson. Price ...........«pOeVV

"You'll Like Our Clothes"—Bgd. 
1117—GOVERNMENT STREET—1117

FATE OF LACROSSE 
HANGS IN BALANCE; 

VERDICT AWAITED
Con Jones Has Proposition for 

Victoria, Vancouver - 
and Royals

Vancouver, March 27.—The fate of 
amateur lacrosse In British Columbia 
for the coining season will be definite
ly decided to-night, all devotees of 
the sport having been called to the 
standards by President Casey, of the 
Vancouver Lacrosse Association. The 
meeting will l»e held In the sports
men's room of the Hotel Vancouver 
at 9 p. m. Players, fans, and all 
those having any Interest whatsoever 
In the game will assemble.

T'trere ho beefi no senior lacrosse 
in Vancouver since 1914. The sphofti» 
have played the game a bit, ^hd the 
Junior league has "been*kept afloat, hut 
since the start of the war the Cana
dian national pastime has been rele-
g*ted.'-*g*ekac**&*&*<***& batyr A* the vtrtgM.* • ■ -

LOCAL TEAM WINS 
WATER-POLO GAME 

AT MILITARY TANK
Utile and Taylor Trophy Still 

Held on Team of the 
V. I, A. A,

The launching of what Is expected 
to be a most successful water-polo sca- 
stm was accomplished last evening at 
the tank of the New Drill Hall when 
the V. I. A. A. . successfully defended 
its title to the Little A Taylor chair 
bnge trophy against men of H. M 
entteer now in port. The local players 
succeeded«M taking a lead over their 
opponents by three goals to nothing, 
ontt nrttshcid- the game, leaving no 
doubt in the minds of the spectators 
is to which was the atronrer aggrega
tion. Two of the winners' goals were 
MX»red by Boyd, the third being notch
ed by Devereux.

From the standpoint of real polo the 
game was not a first-class exhibition. 
Considered, however, on the basis of 
pure sport it a as quite worthy of the 
large crowd that lined the sides of the 
tank. The V. 1. A. A. men were dis
tinctly superior to their opponents. 
Thé latter proved themselves to be 
first-class swimmers, but were unable 
to handle the ball with the ease and 
accuracy of their opponents. The com
bination of tho V. I. A. A. team was 
excellent, despite the fact that the 
game was the first of. the season.

The V. 1. A. A. Is now open to be 
challenged by any team of the prov
ince. All challenges should be sent to 
W. H. Davies, trustees of the cup, 141 
Fort Street. The stipulation Is made 
that a week's notice must be given. 
Mr. Davies at the present time Is en
tering Into communication with t»oth 
naval and military authorities of Vic
toria in respect to the formation of 
service tea ma for ha is confident that 
the material Is at hand and simply Re
quires organisation.

There was a very fair representation 
nf swimmers at last evening's meet, 
and the club. classes were carried on 
to the entire satisfaction of the ofll- 

, rials.
George Simpson, holder of the Can

adian breaststroke record, Is training 
St the tank each week, and has signi
fied his Intention of trying to lower 
some records In the near future.

FRIENDLY SOCCER AT
BEACON HILL GROUND

No league football is being played 
to-day on local grounds, but a senior 
match was scheduled to take place at 
Beacon *Hlll between the V. I. A. A. and 
a representative eleven of the cruiser 
now In port. The match will be purely 
a friendly contest the teams lining up 
as fellows:

H. M. Cruiser—Holloway : Hanchett 
an* Kerswelh Hewetm, Morgan and 
Pilling; West. Whelan, Collendande, 
England and Oewes. V. I. A. A.—Jel-
11 man; Whatman and Newman; Bur-, 
qees, Skuce and Fea; Lomas, Stewart, 
3av. Fletcher and Payne

VETERANS WILL RE 
SEEN ONCE MORE 

IN SOCCER SHIRTS
Line-up of .“Hasbeens’.1 for 

Friday's Footba.ll is 
Announced

The ' Hasbeens"—Goal.. W. North 
cott; backs, B. C. Schwéngern, H. A. 
OvwarU; half-backs, K.. Hughes, J. 
Adam, T. Kircht-n: forwards, C. V 
Milton, W. Pclen, J<* Baxley, F. A 
Sparks, Ê. i>. Todd.

Association team—Goal. Jelllman, 
V. tr K. -K7‘f WcKlf, WTfyte AM CopA*. 
Victoria Wests ; half-haekfl, McLeod. 
Garrison. Pitt«, E. M C H. Allen, 
Victoria Wests; forwards. Cask le, 6 th 
Kegunent. Davis, Navy, Elliott, V. I 
A. A., Frankish, Garrison, Sherratt. 
Victoria Wests. Reserves, Jenkins, 
N»vy, Knight, V. I. A. . A., Cosier, 
Navy.

Place. Beacon Hill; time, Good Fri
day; kickoff, 2 o’clock; referee, P. C. 
Payne.

The announcement made this morn
ing of the line-up of the "Hasbeens' 
for Friday's soccer match will be of 
special Interest to Victorians who stiU 
retain an interest In sport and recall 
the daysr when the players of this team 
figured prominently on the football and 
other fields of athletic activity. Such 
names as those forming the lint- of 
"Hasbeens" represented the leading 
lights of the local football world some 
ten years ago, a pefiod not so distant 
as to be forgotten by a large number 
of local people. %

H. A. Coward, who Is fielding the 
veterans' team does not for a moment 
predict that hie men will walk away 
with the athletes of the Association 
club, primed to the limit by a sea soi 
training. He Is confident, nevertheless 
that, even if his players prove to he a 
little short of wind, deficiencies of this 
kind will be lost sight of In view of 
the purpose for which the game Is be
ing played. All * proceeds of the col
lect i-.n will be devoted to a fund to 
be s* ! to Flight Lieut. Archie Muir, 
one of the city's most brilliant soccer- 
Ists and at present a prisoner of war 
In Germany.

senior amateur and professional 
ranks.

May Stage Come-Back.
Now a strenuous effort Is being 

made to revive the game, led princi
pally by Art Garvey. Con Jones and 
President Casey. Public interest Is be
ing awakened, and it. is highly prob
able that &h a result of the meeting 
to-night senior lacrosse will come into 
its own again.

"How the league is conducted 1* not 
of vital Importance." said President 
Casey last night. "A Commercial La
crosse league might be organised and 
Nicked by the business houses, as Is 
the Commercial Baseball League;, or 
the game might be played on the com
munity bas la A good deal of friendly 
but spirited rivalry Is aroused where 
each community has Its own team and 
is pitted against other sectional teams 

tWTOTMKpionSRrp of the eit y >
; Will Back Team.

The game may be even played pro
fessionally here this year If a proposi
tion made hy Con Jones is taken up. 
Mr. Jones offers to back a professional 
lacrosse club for Vancouver, if New 
Westminster, Victoria or some of the 
neighboring cities will also field teams 
to provide scheduled competition.

It Is highly probable that definite 
action as to the future of the game 
on the West Coast will be taken at 
the meeting here to-night.

INGLE IS CHAMPION 
LIGHTWEIGHT STILL

Marty Farrel Signed to Meet 
Mickey King by Caruso 

Dan Salt

Seattle, March 26.—Smiling George 
Ingle successfully defended his right 
to the lightweight championship of the 
I'aclflc Coast last night when he was 
awarded a verdict over Chet Neff in 
the main go of the Crystal Pool pro
gramme. Hard right punches, deliv
ered with good effect on the _I__II__
ger*s jaw, gave the Iron worker the 
lead at the end of the four rounds and 
Referee Pat Scott* raised his arm in 
token of victory.

Marty Farrell, who came here with 
a reputation of beirtfc clever, proved 
conclusively that the advance notices 
were no camouflage. Farrell le the 
cleverest big fellow ever seen here 
since Mike Gibbons passed through 
and after be had toyed with Battling 
A1 for four rounds. Match
maker Caruso Dan signed him to meet 
Mickey King for th^ coast middle
weight* championship next Tuesday

WRIGLEYS

In the other bouts last night T.oung 
Sam Langford won a decision over 
Lao Houck, Frankie Murphy success
fully defended hie coast flyweight title 
agalnat George Brandon. lackey Mor
ris put Dick Crouch out In the second 
round and Wildcat Leonard drew 
with Ray Macdonald.

VANCOUVER DEFEATED 
IN THIRD ICE BATTLE

Toronto Blues Forged Ahead 
by a Score of Six Goals 

to Three

PITTSBURG ICE TEAM 
WINS INTERNATIONAL 

FELLOWS* TITLE CUP
Pittsburg. March 27.—The Pittsburg 

A. C. hoc key* Hearn gained possession 
of the Fellows International hockey 
trophy last night by defeating the 
Hochelaga Club team, of Montreal, 
claimants of the Canadian champion
ship in the final contest of the three 
game series. The score was seven •> 
three. Thé score for the series, based 

total points, was sixteen to seven. 
The Pittsburg club. which won 
the championship of the National 
Inter-City Hockey I-eague, won the 
first game of the sfries six to one. The 
second ga me wsue a three to three tie.

APPLYING FOR BERTH 
IN INTERNATIONAL 

COAST BALL LEAGUE
Seattle. March 26.—A coterie of 

Seattle men will make application for 
•-franchise tn Oil P. C. T. League to
day, the team to be Installed in the 
«one of Camp Lewis.

Charles Sullivan, secretary to Chief 
of Police Warren ; David Tobias, enrri- 
mteeary department of the North
ern Pacific; Charles Hulen and Wm. 
II. Brown, proprietors of the billiard 
parlor bearing their names, and Am 
old and H. O. Zbinden, stockmen, own
ing considerable Seattle real estate, are 
the prtnciapl# in the company.

A stock company In which 960,000 Is 
to be placed has been organized.

SENIOR AND LADIES’ 
BASKETBALL MATCHES 

— 0N B0ARDS TO-NIGHT
Senior and ladles' bask.-tball teams will 

take the floor again this . evening when 
games will be played both at the Y. 11. 
C. A. and the First Presbyterian Church 
gymnasiums.

At the former place two senior league 
fixtures that promise to materialise Into 
class A work are scheduled to be played. 
The Metropolitan A team will meet the 
Presbyterian B. while the Metropolitan 
B will line up against the Fairfield Meth
odist». The games will start at 8 and • 
o'clock. The first contest should be 
evenly contested as each team compares 
very favorably with Its opponent. The 
Metropolitan B against the Fairfield 
team In the second Is said to have a 
slight lead which makes.lt a favorite for 

win 1 to-night. • ^
At the gymnasium of the. First Presby

terian Church ..tbs Pilgrims wUI play the 
Presbyterian B team, followed by a 
match between the Presbyterian A elub 
and the Metropolitans The first game 
will commence at 7.18 o'clock.

SPLITTING PROCEEDS.

Toronto, March 27.—It la probable 
that the Stanley Cup players will split 
In the neighborhood of 98,000 between 
them after all expenses are deducted, 
which means that the winners will re
ceive about $260 each and the losers 
S2P0.

Last mr at Seattle the winners re
ceived flW mr their share.

Toronto, March 27.—The Toronto 
Blues forged to the front In t{ie world's 
hockey series last night when they de
feated Vancouver « to 2 in the third 
game of the Stanley Cup series.

The contest was played und
L rules, and the Blues, who________
strictly to their knitting throughout. 
Indulging In Uttls rough play, all but 
outclassed the visitors. As In " 
trial gams of the series, 
showed their overwhelming superiority 
at the six-man style. They accurnu 
iated a three to nothing lead in the 
first period and kept their advantage 
throughout, although at one stage Van- 
couver reduced the lead to' two goals. 
The winners excelled In combination 
and back-checking and earned all their 
I0*1»- Two of the westerners’ counters 
were practically gifts, Taylor taking 
the passes whon camped in the g«»al 
mouth. McKay, as formerly, was con
spicuous, but hs was watched closely 
by Skinner, and at times showed his 
displeasure at the latter's persistent 
attention by much slashing.

Lehman's work bordered on the mar 
velous. He had three times the work 
that Holmes was called upon to do 
and he undoubtedly saved the visitor* 
from a much worse beating. .

Many penalties were Imposed, most
ly for minor offences. There was lit
tle rowdyism exhibited, the offlettil 
being strict and Impartial. Cameron. 
Bkhmer and Mummery were thé Blues’ 
best performers, while Deoenny scln-

WIFE OF WELL-KNOWN 
FOOTBALLER ARRIVES

Among the recent arrivals, at Vancou
ver was Mrs. W. J. Pearson, wife of a 
well-known football star of Victoria, ac
companied by her two small children 
who were obliged to leave their "Daddy" 
wounded In an English hospital when 
orders came at a few hours’ notice for 
them to embark. Mrs. Pearson says 
that her husband has lost the use of one 
foot and will never be able to play soo- 

agsln. He represented Victoria West 
In many a hard fought tussle and has 
contested games In Vancouver as well. 
Sergt. Pearson was originally with the 
Mth Victoria Fusiliers, but was trans
ferred to the 26th

BALTIMORE CONSIDERED 
POSSIBLE CENTRE FOR 

WILLARD-FULTON FIGHT
Baltimore, March 27.—Jess Willard, 

world's heavyweight champion fighter, 
with Manager Colonel Miller, arrived 
here yesterday to dispose of horses left 
over from Willard’s circus. Both said 
they will talk wlthyollce officials about 
the possibility of holding the fight 
here between Willard and Ft-ed Fulton 
on July 4.

TORONTO LOOKS FOR 
: FINAL WIN IN 4TH

The News Says Blueshirts 
Are Two to One Favor

ites Now

Toronto, March 27.—The Mail and 
Empire comment oa last night's Stan
ley Cup game Is: "The teams seemed 
to have si sea each other ftp fairly well 
and there was little of the breaks that 
were apparent In the other games. Also 

a contrast to the second fixture 
which was played on Saturday the 
game was exceptionally clean and the 
few penalties that Were awarded were 
for minor infractions. It therefore lies 
with Toronto to defeat Vancouver un
der the Pacific Coast rules on Thurs
day night or leave the crucial strug
gle to Saturday night when the fifth 
game will be played under N. H. L. 
rules."

The New» says: "By virtue their 
clean-cut and decisive Victory over 
Vancouver last night the Toronto» are

confident sf winding. up the series to 
morrow night when the fourth game 
of the competition of the series will 
be played. The Blues are now tw\i to 
onis favorites for the championship."

JIM HAMILTON WILL 
PILOT VANCOUVER 

BEAVERS THIS TEAR
James A.* Hamilton, one of the best 

minor league managers, will pilot the 
Vancouver Beavers In the Pacific Coast 
International League race this 

President Bob Brown to-day announced 
that th#> Eastern veteran had accepted 
terms with the club and will kport early 
In April, bringing with him -six or eight 
Central League stars who will wear the 
spangles for Vancouver in this season's 
campaign.

Hamilton comes highly rseo nun ended.
managed the Muskegon 

Club of the Central League, finishing 
fourth In the pennant race. He had a 
team of all stars, among them being Bill 
Hpeas, who has been signed to manage 
the Tacoma Tigers. Hpeas stated In a 
letter to Brown that Hamilton was one 
of the best pilots In minor league com
pany In the East, always with s pennant 
contender. Hs la a capable leader and » 
fine diamond performer, Speas states.

WRESTLERS CLUTCH.

Chicago. March H.—tien H Reuben, 
of the Great Lakes Naval Training

station, won a bout last night from 
Mike Yokel, of Salt Lake City, after 
one hour, seventeen minutes and 
twenty-nine seconds of wrestling. 
After tbs men had wrestled for one 
hour and a quarter without a fall. 
Yokel's head struck the floor with 
M#ch force that he was dazed. Reuben 
finisLid the match two minutes later 
with a body scissors and half-Nelson,. 
They are mlddlewelghts.

mmm
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Portrait Enlargement 
FREE Absolutely

Black and White. Septa or Water 
Color.

VICTORIA ART EMPORIUM
Ml Niagara Street. Phene 2885

See ad. In For Sale Miscellane
ous column.

BRENTWOOD 
- HOTEL -

(Bedroom. Bath. Breakfast. 
Truncheon and Dinner». Special 
Winter Term» (March and 
April). $*.00 per week.

Luncheon*. $1.26.
Dinner. $1.60 (Table d Hotetr — 

Teas. 30c. each, and a la Carte. 
BOATS—60e. for two hours; $1.00 

half day; $1.50 whole day. 
Brentwood Hotel Train Service 
leaving Douglas Street -7.30, •$,

•9*). 10.30, 1.30, *3.30. 4.30. *5.30.
7 30. 10.30.

Leaving Brent wood—6. :«6. *4. «3. 9.36, 
•10.36» 12.36, 3.36. *4.36. 6.30. 9.3K.
12.36.

•Not on Sundays, 
yelephon e—K eatings 21J..

MARRIAGE DISSOLVED 
OF “UNDER AGE” BRIDE

Wedded Without Parents' Coiv 
sent Court Grants Relief to 

Hilda Graves

Married here in August, 1916, with 
out the consent of her parents, at the 
age of eighteen, to Gerald Scholefleld, 
a man also under legal age through the 
latter making a false statement as to 
age when procuring the license, and 
now the mother of a' baby girl a year 
later. Hilda Graves was. .this morning, 
by Mr. Justice Morrison, in the Su 
preme Court, granted a decree of null 
tty of the marriage and the custody of 
her little daughter.

The petition for the dissolution of 
the marriage on the ground that the 
contracting petitioner‘Stas under age 
at the time, and that she had not re 
ceived the consent of her parents was 
put,forward toy C. L. Harrison, It being 
stated that the petitioner was still un 
tier legal age. and that Scholefleld, who. 
it was mentioned, worked on the Point 
E UK-
at the time the form of marriage was 
gone through.

C. G. Graves, of 2662 Blànshard 
Street, father of Hikla Graves, testi
fied that he did not give his consent to
the marriage, and that, as a matter *xL John Oliver as Premier on behalf of

Standing Timber 
For Sale

For Sale, Nine Million Feet of 
First-Claes Standing Timber, 
located between Shawnigan and 
Cobble Hill, within 1% miles 
from a railroad siding.
Apply Be* 1464, Times Office.

SEE OUR

Eajter Showing of 
New Millinery
Waists
Suits

Dresses
Corsets

____ AND ______

Neckwear

Seabrook Young
Cor. of Broad and Johnson (Sts. 

Phone 4740.

fact, he did not know anything-about 
it until “they came home and said they 
were married ** Ills daughter had 
lived with the man she had married up 
10 about eight months ago, whtrn -they 

had words," she returned heme to 
live, and that since that time she hail 
been kept by her parents, her husband 
not supporting her.

Refused Consent.
Mrs. Graves, mother of the contract

ing petitioner, also gav^ evidence to 
the effect that the marriage took place 
without her knowledge or consent, and 
that two days beforehand her daugh

ter murrtnge. and that she had refused
........*ihe--<M t>oi know - the - -presen
w hereabouts of Scholefleld 

1» giving her-own evidence thr rotr 
trading petitioner said* that the form 
of marriage was performed by Rev 
Mr. McCoy, -in August. 1916, nnd that 
It was toy license xecnred by Schole
fleld. how. she did not know, except 
that he had told her they would have 
to say they w’ere over twenty-one. Sbe 
tied no authority from her parents, 
permission for which she had sought 
from them and been refused.

"Fooled With Other Girls.”
A daughter was born hi August, 1917, 

since when she had left Scholefleld. 
She had not seen him for some day», 
and she understood he had now left

town. When he a#nv her on the street, 
she said, hv would cross to the other 
aide of the road. The reason she left 
him eras because he “fooled too much 
with other girls," In addition to which 

iit a ( night, iw oc
casion lor which existed through the 
nature of his occupation.

F. O. Richards, Sheriff and Registrar 
of Marriages, testified to the marriage 
license bping issued on August 26. 1>16, 
at ivUlch time Scholefleld was stated 
to be twenty-two years of age. and the 
6hfttloner “twenty-one un March 16. 
1916/' The declaration, said witness, 
was always repeated to the parties, and 
they-, had to repeat it afterwards. As 
the ages were stated to be over twenty- 
one consent was not required

Further evidence beityr ^considered 
unnecessary the decree of nullity of the 
marriage was then granted by the

FOR
ENGINEERING DILL

Private Bills Committee Will 
Discuss It on Tuesday 
—- Morning Next

CABLE TO HAIG
Simple Message of Sincerity to Gallant 

Commander of British Armies 
in France.

Legislative Press Gallery,
# March 27.

The resolution introduced by J. W. 
Weart. member for South Vancouver, 
and passed by the legislature yester
day afternoon expressing . the confi
dence of British - Vohimbla in Hlr 
Douglas Haig and his gallant armies, 
*ra* wttgtftt*-tWftsmi*- 
Hion toy ciMe and reads as follows:

You ;»nd the British Army have the 
thanks and confidence and prayers of 
British Columbia/*

The message is signed by the Hon.

the people of the Province.

DEATH OF MRS. 0ZARD
Well-Known Resident of City Passed 

Away This Morning.

Mrs. Elizabeth T. Ozard. widow of 
the late William N. Ozard, died early 
this morning at the family residence, 
$046. Carroll Htreet. She formerly hud 
been a resident of Winnipeg and was 

years of age. Sim was a native of 
, , . . Alderney. Channel Islands. Hhe leavesbrnt-fw->_,■■■ JBMnlM.üm Qu’j t57

daughter: W. H.' and W. J„ (d Tha 
Tî mes" newspaper f G. cr. of Ahe "cus
toms l»e part ment; H. M'. Ozard, Gor
don Hèad; arid Miss M. Ozard. of Tll- 
licum School. Saanich 

The funeral will be held from the 
Shnds Funeral Chapel on Frida) ,.f r .>r 
noon at 2.$0. Rev. F. A. I\ Chadwick 
officiating. Interment at Bosh Buy 
Cemetery.

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 27.

To-day's order paper contains the 
announcement that Tuesday morning 
next has been set aside by the Private 
Bills Commit tee for the. consideration 
of a Bill Intituled “An Act to Incorpor
ate the Engineering and Technical In
stitute of British Columbia." The 
measure is designed to incorporate an 
Institute In the Interests of mechani 
cal science, and It will be known as the 
Engineering and Technical Institute of 
British Columbia.

The purposes of the Act are to en
able civil engineers and kindred pro
fessions to take steps toward the 
issuing of certificates of qualifications 
for persons wishing to practice such 
professions. The Mill provides for a 
Federal Council, and In addition for 
branch councils to deal with the In- 

■Wnhii vf W*1 professional tbed 
vision la also made for the quiUlflea- 
tion of members according to the 
length of their experience and profes
sional attainments as shown by exam
inations or certificates from recognized 
schools of education.

The necessity for such an Institu
tion has arisen through the fact that 
there are a large number of persons 
who are qualified to carry on the work 
of* civil engineering and allied profes
sions, now resident in the Province. 
There is at present no Provincial or 
othe^ active Institute to which such 
persons can look for certificates prov 
ing their qualifications or for protec 
lion in matters essential to the effipi 
ent carrying on of such professions 

Powers of Bill.*
The promoters of the Bill do not,ask 

in any way,to have powers conferred 
lUwn- !*> -any .pettum xk*i.toe

NAVY LEAGUE HAS A 
THREE FOLD POLICY

Aemilius Jarvis Speaks 
Members of the Cana.-. 

dian Club

Canadians have ever been ready to 
recognize the British Navy as the bond 
uniting a commonwealth of nations 
into one great Empire, but the full 
measure of Canada's responsibility to 
the sailor, not only of the Navy but of 
the mercantile marine, was more thor
oughly realized when Aemilius Jarvis, 
nf Toronto, spoke to the gnembçrf <»f 
the Canadian Club at a luncheon held 
In the Empress Hotel this afternoon.

Mr. Jarvis, who Is touring Canada, 
is taking as his subject one that ex
plains fully the purpose of his visit, 
“The Mission »of the Canadian Navy 
League/' A brief sketch of the or
ganization's policy was given by the 
speaker when he «aid it had a three
fold purpose: to educate the people to 
the meaning of thetleague and its rela
tion to the navy and mercantile ma
rine; to raise funds for the care of 
sailors' dependents and to endow in - 

4***'dtkrt* ^IveH^y tAfSnefi W WS£»fl 
commodat ion «»f the sailor, and finally 

naval brigades for the 
instruction of that portion of the 
youth of Canada that jnûet ultimately
man the Dominion's ships. . —...

Patrolling Seas. *
Making a '’comprehensive survey of 

the gigantic task of patrolling the seas, 
task which the British Navy, the 

one factor in the nation's structure 
which was ready when war was de
clared, had accomplished, Mr. Jarvis 
explained its relation to Great Britain 

a alient guardian. The spirit of ag
gression was foreign to Its nature.

The speaker quoted from a lengthy 
table of statistics to show bow Cana
da's unfavorable commercial balance 
sheet of pre-war days had been com- 
pletely “turned gver,' an accomplish 
ment which, without the support and 
.P.rP.t^titULuf Jthe navy wmiisUmv#.,

imÎKwsibâlUy. The i. reused aetiv-ts not qnghfed tw practtcyaTTT pmfe* 
mon which he may hare fhoww. bitt lL>' lu eves> Baw ef -wer activity -4ta*

Transportation of Surplus Produce.
—A committee meeting is being held 
this afternoon, as a sequel to the rvso-t 
lut ion <*f the Increased Prod 
Committee, to see- what steps van l>e 
taken to secure transportation at 
low rates for surplus produce raised in 
this district.

only’ for powers to say that any indl 
vkhml hw proved that ho possesses 
the. qualifications required by the pm 
posed Institute and to show cert if i 
cates to that effect. The Bin la In the 
hands of the more progressive mem 
l»ere of thoae pn>fégalons, and will en 
able the younger men to qualify and to 
establish the fact of their qualifies 
tlons,

Meeting This Afternoon,—A meeting
is to be held to-morrow under the aus 
pices of the Increased Production Com 
mlitre of a Sub-committee to discuss 
the question raised at The last meeting 
with regard to the establishment of a 
municipal evaporating plant.

ladam
On Easter Sunday 

more than any other 
time you will want to 
be stylishly dressed. 
The finishing-touch is 
correct and well-fitting 
Gloves —DEN T’8 
Gloves are always cor
rect—and besides have 
style, fit, and good 
wearing quality. Leak 
for the name en the 
qlovee you buy.

"INSIST ON 
DENT’S”

n

%

NATURE gives warning of 
approaching disaster, and 
backache tells you that the 

kidneys are deranged.
As soon as the kidneys fail 

poisons are left in the blood, 
which cause aches and pains, 
rheumatism and lumbago.

The digestive system is inter
fered with, and there is gradual 

loss of flesh and harshness 
and dryness of the skin. 
There is often headache 
and dropsical swelling of 
the. limbs.

The . most effective treat
ment is that which awakens 
the action of the liver and 
bowels, as well as the kidneys, 
for these organs work to

gether in removing the poisonous impurities from the system.
This is the reason why Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are so successful 

In the treatment of diseases of the kidneys. This is why they frequently 
cure when ordinary kidney medicines fail.

Just put this medicine to the test when you have backache, headache 
and other indications that these filtering and eliminating organs are sluggish 
in actiyi, and see how quickly they will respond.

Prevention is always the wiser course. For this reason it is well to keep 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills at hand, and by regulating these organs 
forestall serious disease. ,

Dr. Chases Kidney-liver Pills

only bwn made practicable through 
UanaportaUon facilities which 
«♦Ive*# depended on the protection of 
Britain's navy.

Watch Doge.
Not unworthy of mention was the 

successful convoying of almost half 
million of Canada's soldiers to Europe 
without the lose of a man. A clear 
sea, making that task possible, was 
only maintained by the vigilance of the 
watch doge of the deep. Mr. Jarvis 
styled the navy Canada's Insurance 
Policy. He felt that the time’was not 
far distant when the Canadian branch 
of the Navy League would be as fully 
representative of the Dominion's £iti 
senshlp as was the case in the British 
Isles When It became so. Its influ 
ence, would be an asset to the nation 
and would bear an important part in 
training th< men who would roan the 
Canadian built ships on the high seas,

“STILL RUNNING”
Pacific Great Eastern Train Expecting 

to Reach Clinton on Monday 
*#r Tuesday.

Legislative Press Gallery.
March 32.

The Hon. John Oliver, Premier and 
Minister of Railways, has this morning 
received an encouraging report relat 
tng to the progrès* of the Pacific 
Great Eastern train now bal» tong its 

' way on the Squamiah-CUntun line.
If all goes well the train will reach 

LITIooet this evening aridf. In the event 
of «lides further along the line being 
no worse than those already enoount 
ered. she will probably make Clinton 
on Monday afternoon or Tuesday 
morning next.

As to a more or leea regular resump
tion of the service over this section of 
the line the Minister was not in a post 
tion to say more than that a future 
schedule would depend very largely 
upon events

He Indicated, however, that a train 
would run as and when necessary for 
ordinary traffic, and as service to the 
people settled along the line demanded.

OBITUARY RECORD

On. pill a i 
rente. Do not be talked Into i

■etna A Co.. Ltd., To-
t a substitute. Imitations oalj disappoint. 1

Thp death occurred last .realm of 
Tenet Bernice Purser, the three- 
months-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hobart Purser, sat Oak Htreet. The 
funeral will take place from the family 
rieldem e on Friday at 11 o’clock, pro- 
ceedlnr to St. Andrew's Cathedral, 
where mass will be solemnised by Her. 
Father Macdonald.

At 9t- Joseph's Hospital this morning 
the death occurred of Kra May Arnotl. 
at the age of twenty.one years. She 
was a natlre of Manitoba and c»me to 
this etty In December laat. The re
trains will be shipped by the Sands 
Funeral Company to-night to New 
Westminster, where Interment will 
take place.

BLUB RIBBON 
-..TEA

No doubt everyone cannot afford 
some teas, but none can afford 

to be without

BLUE RIBBON 
TEA

Are You Helping in the 
Spring Drive ?

If you cannot help on the Western front, you can cultivate 
your own back yard, or get at a vacant lot. Then economize 
by doing your own painting and kalsomining. We will supply 
you with the tools you need.

Spades, long or short
at ......................................

Shovels, long or short
at $1.75. $1.50 and.........

Garden Forks, long 
handles, at ...............

handles,
. $1.50
handles,$1.00
* shortfi.rs

Mesa, at Me, We and........  TO*
Trowels, at 40c, Itr and.. . 30#
Forks, at 16c and .................2Of
Pruning Shears, at 1115, 14.00.

65c and ...................................50#
Grata Shears, 11.66. 61 60. 65c,

60c and .....................................35f
Lawn Mowers, from 111.00 

to ........................................  f 7.75

Bapce Paint, from $6.80 to 55# 
Bapco Floor Paint, at qt„ 51.15 
Rainbow Paint, from 82.75 to

.................................................. 25f
Baplac, all colors, at |1.00, 60c,

and .......................  ........... 35f
Ironite Varnish Stain, at 76c, 45c

— ■—ad ■.—... ... ,-. /err. -36# ■
Ironite Oil Stain, from $8 60

tO v.-vs;...........  I6»f
Floor Varnish, at $2.00. $1.15, D0r

and--------------- 35f :
Alabaatme, all colora, at, per

Pk*.......... ................................  6Sf
Bapco Kalaemine, a pk*.. 16# 
Kalsominc Brushes, from $3.25

to ...................*.................... 30#
Canvas Gloves, at 25c. 20c
%and ......... .,.................. 16#.

We have Poultry Netting tn all widths and sizes of mesh, 
and our prices will bear inspection.

People’s Cash Hardware er Fsroweod Hardware
611 fwt St, Mwei 2886 2007 Fetiww# ML, Mwee 4231

ROYAL VICTORIA
' Monday aad Taeaday, April I I 2

The Distinguished Eng
lish Actress

TERRY
Manager, george C,

Tyler
Supported by a carefully 
chosen English Company

“MAGGIE”
A new comedy of Love, Laughter and Happiness.

By Edward C. Pcple.
PRICES, 60c, 76c, $1.00, $1.60, $2.00 

♦Seats on Sale Friday, March 29th, 10 a. m.
*........ — — Mhd ofdew new received. -.----

The funeral of the late Henry Alcock 
t<»*»k place yesterday afternoon from 
tha tj ha pel of the B. C. Funeral Com
pany, where service was conducted by 
the Rev. Gilbert Cook. Many friends 
of the deceased were present and the 
coffin was hidden In a profusion of 
flewers. The following acted as pall- 
to4Wf«rw: Thomas Jackson, George 
Kirch In. P. A. Garcin and Joseph 
Battle.

broken up Into twenty-two separate 
amounts In the schedule The offers 
will be received In amounts of $100 up
wards. They are a direct- obligation 
on the city, the denominations being 
$100. $250 and $500, bearing Interest at 
the rate of five per cent per annum, 
payable half yearly. The debentures 
are free from taxation as personal 
property and are certified by the Pro-

BONDS ON SALE
Local Improvement Debentures May 

Be Secured at City Hall In 
Three Denominations-

In the advertising columns appear 
full details of the Local Improvement 
debenture sales over the counter, 
which now commence at the City Hall 
toy order of the Council.

The sum aggregates $318.174.81. and

Council of the Dominion Government 
has been obtained.

this Issue Is offered to the public at 
a rate tty yield the investor seven per 
cent per annum, interest commencing 
from date of purchase.

The experience with smaller amounts 
last year warranted the Council In 
offering a larger issue, the present 
bonds covering three by-laws. The I-- 
tcrest of brokers ln#the Issue is secured 
by the offer of a small commission on

Mortgage Sale
Ifndw and by virtu* of * chattel mort- 

*»«• ta me delivered. 1 hare Mead and 
takan poeaemlon, of ihe good» and 
ehal tele therein mentioned, "grantor" 
being one Arthur F. Mlehell. 724 Johnson 
Street, Victoria. Blacksmith and Carria 

'I awn offer same for SXvlnolal Inspector of Municipalities public auction on tha 17th day of March 
Official permission under the Order-In- âtJ[ pm- the following articles, in part:

Truant Officer.—The question of the 
appointment of a truant officer by the 
City School Hoard will probably be 
before the Board at its special meet
ing* to-morrow afternoon, as the term 
of the present official expires before 
another meeting date, Mr. Edwards 
having taken up a military appoint

ât which entails tils removal from 
(he city. i

ft ft ft
Fer Passports see W. H. Price. No

tary, 1m Oovemroerit (Next Bank 
of Montreal.) •

Two anvils, three vices, sewtoe 
machine, chain fall, two Ford bidIm one 
limousine body, band saw comDte.. 
three sledges, drill and drills, ah linker,' 
all wood stock all Iron stock, two 
firs blowers, plate In basement, plate 
outdoors, emery wheel and frame, 
rubber tire machine, rubber In stock, 
all new and second-hand wheel*. 
40 -wedging tool, and header, n 
tongues, two sets of dies, one pelr £ew 
and one pair second-hand shafts, two turo 
irons, shafting pulleys and belting and 
hangers, 6 h.p. electric motor.

A. E. MITCHELL, Bailiff.

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
FOR SALE—New 7-room mud. 

an; home, waterfront. Oak 
Bay district. Half-price. Owa-

D. H. BALE
Center Fort and St ad a con a AvCb 

Phono 1140

■H
n

12268219
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New Spring Goods Arriving Daily
Ladiei’ English Oxfords—White, tan and 

blaeh. ‘
Ladies’ Chocolate, cloth top, very neat,

«6.50 to ................................ : .$10.00
Ladies’ Dark Brown Calf Boots.. $7.00 
Ladies’ Calf Neolin Boles, from $5.50

to ..........................................      $9.00
Men’s Tan Neolin Sole Boots..........$7.00
Sole Agent for Dorothy Dodd Shoes in 

this city.

Maynard's Shoe Store
Phone 1232. 649 Tates Street

Men's All Woof Seeks, 60c end 75e-
The Beehive. , f- *

A A 6
The Lawn Mower Hospital has 

moved tv ii* Cormorant. Just next

☆ ☆ A
Garden Barre we-*Watson Sc Mc

Gregor, Ltd., phone No. 745. *
☆ Or <i

English Pure' Wool Stockings, 86c.
The Beehive. *

☆ A <r
Good Friday Services in St. John's 

Church. — There will be morning 
prayer at 10.30, and at 5 p. m. an Il
lustrated service for children In the 
schoolroom: At 8 p. m., Stainer’s
‘‘(’ructflxlon” will be given by the 
choir. *

■A A 'A 4
Passion Week Services.- The Pas- 

f'iiton week services at the Naval and 
Military Methodist Church, Esquimau, 
have attracted large, congregations. On

Fairall’s
Cider

Makes gi> n! friends everywhere.

APPLE CIDER 
CHERRY CfDER 
GRAPE CIDER 
LOGANBERRY CIDER

""youII not waste a tasted 

On sale at all first-class bars

Fairall’s, limited
Phone 212

Weigh the Baby on one of our Utility 
Scales. Jt weighs from Vi-lb. to 15 
lbs., 76c. R. A. Brown St Co’s. •

☆ A A
Egg Crocks—One gaii., 40c; 2 gall., 

76c; 3 gall., $1.10; 4 gall., $1.45; 6 gall., 
$1.80; 6 gall.. $2.20. R. A. Brown & 
Co., 1302 Douglas St. •

■A , * ..—-------
The Elks’ Monthly Danes will be 

held In the clubroom as usual on 
to-night. Dancing, ,9. to L Invita
tion._______________ __;__________ •

A » A
4, Sugar Beat7—To get the . beat re

sults you must have good seed. Sut-

Fort Street. •
AAA

/-Adams's White Wyansotte lay at
fi\e mvnths. gain one pound per 
month; chicks, 26c each. George D. 
Adams, R. M. D. No. 1. Phone Ilel-

If It’s For a

FORD
We Have It

THE KING CRANK HANDLE HOLDER 18 A MIGHTY HANDY 
ACCESSORY

——---- ...............Cah- round nnd airirto-ewffles». ---------— -
A FEW MORE OH OUR LINES

Kxhau.t Deflevl.r», Chatterie». Br«kr Uains. Cwk 1 inert Brake IJnlnt.
It ad la tor Never Leak, MvKee Non-QIare Lenaea, Wlndahleld Cleaners. 

An* a fwH-Hne of Parts, Oils. (Jressra. Tires. Ktc.

Wood Motor Co., Limited
1019 Rockland Ave. Phone 4900

LOCAL FLYER MEETS 
WiïH AN ACCIDENT

Flight-Lieut, Brock Whitney 
Breaks “Leg; Has N3f- 

row Escape

GET RID 
OFTHAT FAT

•f. M. Whitney', of this city, has re
ceived the following letter from Capt. 
IïakWj at Castle Bramrick, Birming
ham, Informing him that Flight Lieut. 
Brook Whltnoy has met with an. accl- 
d«*n, ns a result of which tihe of his 
Icgn has been broken. The letter Is 
follows:

“I »m very sorry to tell you that 
Monday night Rev. B. M. Perlcy gave j your son met with an accident **vhilo

NEWS IN BRIEF
Lawn Mowers Ground, Sharpened;

collected, delivered," $1.00. Jack, Phune 
6719. 805 Yates. •

A A A

Central W. C. T. U. Meets Thursday,
at 3 p. m.. at <41 Superior Street. 
Speakers, Mrs. Blackwood Wileraan 
and Mrs Boyds*. •

AAA

8.30 "n” nV3of Wednesday Evening,
Alexandra 1 Toll room.

Egg Cups, 40c dozen. Kgg Poachers. Ozard’a Orchestra. Mrs. Boyd. Man-
to hold 6 eggs, 96c. R. A. Brown St 
Co* 186 8 Douglas 81 •

AAA
“Why Pay High Pats for Fire In*4 

eu ranee? Bee the Anti-Combine 
Agents and save money. Duck A 
Johnston. •

* A *
Go Gardening, It Pays. — Spades. 

$1.60; Spading Forks. $1.76; Rakes, ; 
36c to $1.26; Hoes, 35c; trowels, 16c : 
to 40c; Dutch Hoes. 70c; Sprays. 75c; 
Earth Sifters. $1. R. A. Brown Sc Co.,
Î 302 Douglas St. _ •

fr=

Fir Cordwood
AND BARK

ABSOLUTELY DRY 
fuel you ran atwaye depend 

en to give good satisfaction.

Uuju-luuiig « miss*?!!
1012 Broad Street. Phene 4632

USED CAR 
GARAGE

1717 Cook Street
Ford Five-Passenger, electric 

head and tail light, electric 
horn, foot accelerator, cut-out, 
etc.; engine in the best of 
shape. <qcn

Ford Five-Passonger, has elec
tric lights, speedometer; ear In 
good condition.
Price................................ tpOtitJ

1913 Studebsker, same size tires 
as Ford. €07 Pa
Price ........................... «D*» • O

1911 McLaughlin-Buiek ; would

r": r1.. . . . . . . . $175
We Aiao Cêtty Tiras and

Wanted —Chevrolet Runabout. 
Phone .4648.

F. G. WOODS
Prop.

New Gloves 
For Easter
You will want new Gloves, of 
course. It Is in this respect that 
we can serve you. Our Spring 
showing Is Bo# at the height of 

its variety. We have

Queen Quality Silk Gloves. 
Prices #1.25, fl.OO, 75#

Kayser Silk, in black, white or 
mastic PrNle .".... 7. . ... 85#

Chamoisette, In black, white, 
arev, beaver or c hayi^ig Pi-jo*»,
per pair ............................#1.25

White Lisle ..7*77177.77 .. 50#

• G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victeria House, 636 Yetes St.

an4nsplring address, and last night the 
speaker was the Rev. S. Cook, of 
Janws Bay. Services will be held to 
night, and to-morrow, and a special 
service on Good Friday morning will be 
followed by the Sacrament of the- 
Lord’s Supper.

A A A 
Arbitration Case.—Judge Lampinan 

Is, to-day. acting as arbitrator in the 
crçse qf the County Court action 
brought by Mrs. Della Brown against 
the Royal Exchange Assurance Com
pany on a claim for $676 under policie* 
covering goods alleged to have been 
destroyed $t a fire which _occurred on 
the plaintiff’s premises, corner of

ber 26, 1917. J. 8. Brandon Jfl appear
ing for plaintiff, and H. Lawson for de- 
fendant company.

A A A
W. A. Annual Meeting,—Ttv an&'jfM 

meeting of the Cathedral Branch of the 
Women's Auxiliary took place on Mon
day afternoon with a very good at- 

of «embank Tka Dww "f 
Coininida opened the proceedings wTth 
prayer* and intercessions and gave a 
short inspiring address. Reports were 
read from the secretaries of the \arl- 
ous branches of the work and also a 
imper was read by Mrs. C.**Cummins. 
The retiring president. Mrs. Hlecocks, 
who has held the office for very many 
years. ' then addressed - the gathering 
and In the name of the members pre
sented Mrs. Qualnton with a Diocesan 
Hfe memliernhip and.gold liadge. Mrs.

ni*n-m«dw-n’Mfw’member 
: oY the Gfrthtiit Board, Mr?*. He ho field 
making the presentation, and giving 
the nd.1reH.-4. nmrmi for the ensufng' 

jyear were elected and the meeting 
-cLowed with the singing of the • Dox- 
ology.

* * *
South Saanich Activities.—The South 

Saanich Women’s Institute held Its 
regular monthly meeting last week 
when excellent reports were given by 
the severçü committees. At the close, 
of tfo- meeting the mem tiers attended 
a session of the Farmers’ Institute and 
heard an interesting address by Pro
fessor L Stevenson on “War Gardens.’’ 
On Saturday evening the Institute held 
a military five hundred tournament at 
Keating which proved most enjoyable. 
The prize winners were as follows: 
First, Miss J. Laurie. Messrs. F. Tan
ner, J, McRae, E. McKay; consola
tion. Miss K. MeKay.-tiJen*r*. 8. Daw- 
son. W. Michell. T. Gold. Miss
Ltloomtfeid delighted thrllidience with 
charming vocal selection» , with- Misa 
K. Budd as accompanist, who also 
gave several musical selections dur
ing the evening. A dainty hu-.ct ?«[>- 

$M-r was served.

Pacific Transfer Ce.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every l
Description e Specialty

Phones 248-249.

Express, Furniture Removed. 
Bsqgsgo Chocked end Stored

with without dolor.
Jit Germeront St. Vleterle, B- C. 

Mete, Trucks Deliveries.

SOLDIERS NAME TRENCH
THE LOUISE LOVELY

A unique honqr has Just been con
ferred^ on Louise Lovely who plays 
Ioretet 'so charmingly In the six-nr* 
Jewel feature. ’’Siren* of the Sea.” at 
Ih6 f'-.lumbla Theatre to-day. She i- 
An Ansae»” call ”t?*ph©4e fnv**rMe’r -In 
her own country. A company of gun
ner* from the Antipode* who are fight
ing on the Western front In France 

Yiavé named their trench' 'The Louise" 
Lovely ,Ttcnch7: and wriUfa tSL-ttlLMr 
about it.

The letter b* a strange -onov — R 1* 
written on a piece of brown wrapping 
paper, and placed in a home-made 
envelope. It was signed by every man 
in the company, and t«>ld her that. In 
addition to naming the trench after 
her, 'they had called their howitzer 
‘‘Loulae.”

flying yesterday a* a result of which 
ho has broken one leg nnd has been 
somewhat severely cut about the face. 
He* ha* been admitted to the First

FLIGNT-LIEUT. WHITNEY

Southern General Hospital at * Bir
mingham, and according to medical re
ports Is progressing favorably. ‘‘It will 
naturally be some time before he Is up 
n’g^'iT und’ severat m* ritba before lie lit 
ffl for duty; H«»wever, lie bad a v 
ItyUftkhk escape and waa. lucky, to get 
iiW a* ffgütîy "as he dkl. While looping 
low the machine gut-out «4 control»'’

Lk ut. Whitney loft Victoria in May, 
1617, to train With the Royal Fiylng 
Cerp* at Tonmto. After receiving his 
<*o»nniis*k»n he was loans <m leave for 

short period before proccetling to 
Texas. He was then sent to Toronto 
in charge of 160 men of the Flying 
Corps and Inter proceeded to England 
in command of 300 men in turlbus de
partments of that service. He Is only 
nineteen years of age.

“If You Get It at Plimley's, It's All Bight"

Used Cars 
for Sale

1. CADILLAC, 1914—Iu perfect condition, all good
tires. This ear is a very good buy..........$1,000

2. KINO, 8 Cylinder—Repainted and in first-class
order ............ ,*-. .............................. $1,000/

3. TRUCK—Large delivery body, all new tires,
everything as good as new................. . .$850

4. REPUBLIC, 6 Cylinder, 60 H.P.—Electric lights
and starter. A bargain............................ .. .$750*

Come in, have a demonstration—it costs nothing.

Autos 
Phone 

727-730 Johnson
697 Thomas Plimley iwV
Johnson Street j__ ell View Street

RED CROSS EXHIBITION
Hollywood Branch Plant Big Exhibit 

•f War Trophies; Nurses and 
Soldiers to Speak.

A novel method of mi.ting money to 
carry on the work of the Bed Owe 1* 

iik arranged by ihi Hdllywtidd 
branch of the Red Cross Society, with 
the assistance of local headquarter». 
Flans arc almost complete for the 
lu lding of an exhibition at the Hinton 
building 6ti Government Street, com
mencing on April 8, when Victorians 
will have an »pps»mm*tr to realise 
something of the workings of-« fl 
hospital. In addition to a realistic 
scene from n Red t>oss ward, several 
nurses, who Kai • n -v 11 sea a. will 
describe the hospital work, while 
number of returned w ill mlale
their experiences in trench and hos-
BfemL

Another Interesting reatnre Witt be 
llic exblbUIon of the btggest collection 
of wur trophies yet seen in the city. A 
ntunber ut returne»! officer* and men 
h*v.u ..generously pgerjMl to. liKUL thçlt 
treasures for the occasion, and should 
there be others deslrteuo of lending 
war souvenirs, the offer will tie very 
gratefully received. The collection will 
be protected by Insurance against 
fire and theft.

The committee has extended an in
vitation to Private O’Rourke,. V. C., of 
Vancouver, to come over and speak at 
the exhibition, but It Is not yet known 
whether Prtvaté O'Rourke will be able 
to accept.

FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS
Woman’s Auxiliary to Military He$ 

p. ta It Appeal for Mere. Gere for 
Monday Drives.

The Women's Auxiliary’ to the Mili
tary Convalescent. Hospitals held their 
regular monthly meeting on Tuesday 
morning, when plans were made for a 
Tac. Day to be held- bn May 18 to raise 
funds for comfort» for the patients In 
the Military Hospitals of Vancouver 
Island. Mrs. W. C. Rhodes was made 
convenor of tty general committee In 
charge of arrangements.

It was repqrted that the series of 
Mondaÿ drive» and afternoon tea* are 
proying a source of much pleasure lo 
the soldier patients.. As men are con
stantly arriving at the Hospitals, the 
need of more cars for tlfe purpose Is 
steadily Increasing. Owners of auto
mobiles desirous of assisting In this 
work for the returned men, are re
quested to ’phone Mrs. Ray mu r, Np. 
1006. k

POPULAR LECTURE.

To-night Prof Alexander, who has 
been delighting his audiences every 
night at ihe Baptist Church, gives his 
most popular lecture on ”Lx>ve. Court
ship, Marriage and Jealousy," nnd as 
the church is too small to hold the 
crowd this lecture will bo given In the 
Princess Theatre. He will give free 
lectures Thursday and Friday nights 
In the First Baptist rhiirch, and closes 
his series next Monday evening with 
a lecture on "How to Read Charac
ter by Walk. Handshake. Way of
TVna rlnar thee- lint By mm Xobw s ml vv uni i il* t -le . e mip J
ChJn."

FREE TRIAL THEAT- 
ml-lnt on h Kg veut.
Ask also for my “pay
s’hen-reduced” offer. My 
treatment has often 
duced at the rate of A 
POUND A DAY. fto diet 
In», no'- oxerelse. abso
lutely safe and sure 
method.
MRS. E. BATEMAN 
WRITES: - Have tai-n 
your treatment and it is 
wonderful how it reduces. 
It does just as you say. I 
have reduced a pound 
day^qnd feel fine.

MRS. ANNA SVHMIDT WRITES: ! 
weighed 178 p«nmds before I started your 
treatment and I now weigh 138 pounds. 
You ma" print lids if you like.

These gre Just examples of what 
my trèatment can accomplish. Let 
me send you more proof at my ex
pense.
DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician 
286 Fifth Avenue, New York, Desk K-285

ROTARIANS ARRANGE 
RED CROSS RAFFLE

Forty-One Valuable Prizes 
Generously Donated; on View 

at Central Building

The energetic members of the Rotary 
dub of this city recently decided* to 
arrange for a monster raffle to assist 
the local branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society In its work on behalf of 
the fighting man. With characteristic 
promptitude, the decision was no soon
er arrived at than a number of the 
members came forward and generous 
ly donated' a series of forty-one valu 
able prises.

These prises were turned over to 
"Superfluities’’ and are now on vlea- 
in the Ventral Building in the store re
cently occupied by the Patriotic Fund 
Campaign Committee. They cover 
wide rgnge “*» the following list will

1, Cabinet gratanula; 2, three months' 
business courwe al~Pprbtt-Bbaw SchoT*l ;
3, case wf f»tr brtibhee; ’ttm of c«ml 
5. order for $16 suit of clothes at 8am, 
Scott's; $, accident insurance policy; 
7, order on New England Meat Market 
to value 'Of $7; 8. order for photos at 
Gibson's to value of $9; 9, office chair; 
Ü, 7irtler for Imsket of chocolates at 
Stevenson’s: 11, set of books on Japan: 
12, credit for $10 on New Method 
Laundry ; 13. five dozen Lemp’s beer ; 
14, garden hose; 16. $10 order for sta
tionery ; 16, case of assorted pickles, 
marmalade, etc. (Cainoeun brand); 1 
camera; 18, Pomeranian puppy ; 19.
fire Insurance policy; 20, shoes; 21. ten 
pounds of tea; 22, five hundred cork- 
tipped cigarettes; 23, two dozen soft 
drinks; 24, $10 order for printing; 25, 
fire or auto policy; 26, "riier to th£ 
value of $25 on O'Connell’s Ltd., menTs 
clothiers; 27. manicure set: 28, order 
for cake at Clay's; 29, savings batik 
account with a deposit of $r-; 30, tw 
boxes of apples; 31, order » Scur- 
rah's for merchandise to value of $10; 
32, ♦6-lb. sack of Standard flour; 33. 
brder to value of $10 on United Type
writer Co.; 34, case of WJide 8wan 
soap and case of White Swan powder; 
36, coffee, 36, two thermos flasks; 37. 
assorted groceries, Including a variety 
of ispned fruits, spices, tea, coffee, 
etc.; 38. coffee percolator; 39, case of 
Ormond biscwlt»; 40^ ease **f Empress 
Jams; 41. order on Blythe, optician for 
eyeglasses to value of $10.

The sale of tickets has opened at the 
store in the Central Building, on View 
Street, between Broad and Govern- 
ment- Tickets, are ten cents each.

CAME HOME TO DÎÉ
Sergt. G. W. Pollard, Late of 48th 

Bottalnm, Dio* From Gas 
Poisoning.

The funeral of the late Sergt. George 
W. Pollard, a former member of the 
48th Battalion, who died at Fern le last 
week, took place there on March 24, to 
which place he returned from the front 
last autumn suffering from gas 
poisoning. Enlisting here early in 1916, 
Sergt. Pollard went overseas with ’the 
48th, and on reaching England was 
transferred to the 29th Battalion, with 
which unit he went to France in the 
following July. Before being gassed at 
Vimy Ridge he wag wounded at Cour- 
celette and had been recommended 
both for a commission and the D. C. M. 
His family live at Fernle.

ITCHING BURNING
Rash Un This Little Baby 

Over Face and Head. 
Quite Disfigured.

"When my baby was four month* old 
■he had a rash all over her face and 

head, and was quite dis
figured. Her skin lys in
flamed and sore, and itched 
and burned and the rash 
later developed into large 
red eruptions, making her 
cross and fretfuL The ba
by could hot get any sleep. 

“My husband bought a 
box of Cutkura Ointment and a cake of 
Soap and I used two tins of Ointment with 
two cakes of Soap and she was healed.' 
(Signed) Mrs. A. Down, 1040 Gertrude 
St,, Verdun, Montreal, Que., March 2.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment often 
prevcntphnplcs or other eruptions.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress poet-card; **C«tleara, Dept. A, * * &A." Sold ' -

This Is a Week of Special
Opportunities in Our Grafonola
Department—

As a special inducement 
for you to become the pos
sessor of a Columbia Gra- 
fonola and a supply of Co
lumbia Double-Disc Re
cords we are this week 
making some exceptional 
offers. You can buy any 
one of five different Gra- - 
fonola models varying in 
price from $29.95 up to 
$122.20, With each in
strument we will give you 
from 7 to 12 Columbia 
Double-Disc Records. The 
easdi payments on these 
varions instruments are

J,7#), accw4-„
ing to the style you select. 
The balance you can pay 
by instalments as easy as

$1 per Week
FLETCHER BROS.

Western Canada's Largest Music House
e

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street 

In the New Spencer Building Alee, at Vancouver

5i
THE COLUMBIA 
ORAT0N0LA is actually 
instruments in one.
THE COLUMBIA 
GRAFONOLA plays eoy make 
or style of record.
THE COLUMBIA 
QRAF0N0LA has a dozen ex
clusive features you will 'find in 
no other instrument.

r- Urn ■iiTVifi iW

HEADQUARTERS FOR EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

THE 
WHITE 
CROSS

BLECTKI0 VIBRATOR 
SHOULD BE IN EVERY 

HOME
It Is a Means to Health- 

Strength—Power and 
Beauty

SipÙ

It Is suitable for all purposes, exception»lly evonemlcal to operate, has 
a wide vurlation of speed—and is the most practicable Electric Vibrator 

ever built.
Demonstrated at our Salesrooms.

. HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1607 Douglas Street. Phene 643 
1103 Douglas Street. Phene 2627.

Opposite City Hall 
Near Corner Fort Street

Week-End
will be a busy one. Don’t leave all your shopping till Saturday

New arrivals of goes lx that are hard to obtain.
Flake White 91 _ New Maple Sugar

ref pomul .........Ulv rçr vbkp..................iuv

Robin Heed (Old Mill Brand) Krinkle Corn Flakes 10cWhole Wheat Fleur. 10-lb. Per pkt.........................
sack*. PQe* Rogers’ Golden Syrup

2rlb. tins ................... 22c
Crease A Blackwell'» OQ_

Assorted Jelly, per Jar. £OC
People’s Coffee

Pure fresh ground.. 25c
Wesson Salad Oil ^1 1A

l^arge tins .................. tP-iei-V

Johnson's Fluid Beef Qfigs
16-oz. bottles ....................VUV

i nempeon • needless 1 »
Raisins, bulk, per lb... . ItC 

Brown Sago "| rt.
Per pound ................... .. XéX

. .. 33c
HeHiek’e M»lt.d Milk, p*r bot

tle, f3.36. »«C AC»
and ...................‘tOC

Government
3 pounds
for ......

Creamery Sutter,

$1.59

The People’s Grocerteria
749-751------ -YATES STREET-------749-7Ç1

■ i

To Give Oratorio.—Rehearsals are 
now In full swing for the presentation 
of the,-oratorio, "Judas Maccabeus," to 
be given at the First Presbyterian 
Church on April 30. Thé choir of one 
hundred voices, drawn from the lead
ing choirs and musical organizations of 
the city, will be under the leadership 

Jackson- Ponbr, vrttcr has a Dtg rep- 
utatlon as a skilful conductor, aiyd in

terpreter of religious music. This 
great work <>f »h*
wit!) Its theme of sacred warfare and 

aoc<impllshmenta, 4a in pecu» 
Mar harifiony with the times through 
which the world la now passing.

<t it tr
Specially Strong Stockings for hoys

and girts. 8ûc and 46?7 ar ’tM Bk- 
hive. •
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MUTT AND JEFF Oh, Yes! Fred Fulton and Jeff Are Good Friends BY BUD FISHER

7;NOW i-iîTeu, Vev *vnT. Ï vuaajT mo 
BAOk TMK Hoaà you. WrtCM t 

I yeu "TO t-tX5N ME A Dol'IAR or Rum AM
j e-rramd, veu ceey. c.er m«. answïr

I THAT ■pHOME A Mb "Tttekj <£,0 AFT» to.
V, St>N\E C16ARET rtl. ^ ,

X* y y

M

I’ve 6oT JEFF'» GOAT t 
FOR FAIR MOV*». TH«

Poor fish was 
TRCMBLIM6 Like Av 
LEAF A

Kansas

cVCLOMS .

HElLOl vei, THIS

ts 46FF, —-OH,
HELV-d, FRETlt WtWly
ohyowr mind?- -

^BRuTt FoRce 

CeRTAIMLV 
BRINGS 

Howe TH« 
Bacom.

listsm, PReD, Ÿ0V 
AIN'T KlbblN" ME,
AAfc -you ?------------------

—-------- e«.Plain iT
AGAIN__________ YES---
---------YES-------~ YES.*-
-tes...........- just a
Minute. HoU> -the 
WIRE, FRED

~TtiF

SAY, Fulton, THAT NCw ^o*K-

screw''1 Blow you jost- 
•«Plaincd ts MW H A 
sPEACH. I F YOU EVER LANS

?^N IT ON WIU.ARD, IT’EI- 
V Be "OoeD NIGHT

V 4»S»r _____
?

’M

! I

t—«-■»** HE

Victoria Daily Times FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS1 FOR

ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090
Rztes fer Classified Advertisements
Situation» Vacant. Situation» Wanted, 

To tiert. Articles for Soie. Lost or Found, 
etc . per nord per Insertion; 4c. per
word for alx day*. Contract rate» on ap
plication*

No advertisement for leas than lie. No 
ad\ Ttieement charged for less than one

-“ la -Lu**putlna th*. number of words In 
•n advertise ment; estimate group* of 

,V Ihc u^a_,.l44-*-Xl«uraa.an. on*» «tvord, , .IMUir 
marks and all abl>rs\ iatluns count as one 

-.Word.
Adremær» who eo d«rtre eav

replies addressed t<r a box at Tile Tim*
___Offlvt and furwarsled to. tliclr Er.fv Ale

dress. A charge of 10c. la made for till» 
•erv Ice.

Plrth, marriage, death and funeral 
«lotions. lc. per word per Insertion.

Clarified advert lean tents may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, hut such 
advertisements should afterwards be con
firmed In writing. Office open from * 
a. m to 8 p. m.

UARRKUP. MAHSAGlHTfi, 
HAIRDRESSERS, LTV

Wc haw foY sal**, cheap, a Gurney 
.1ticket Heater, with *) gal. hotter and 
fixtures complete, unequalled for 
'vniiifuiV, jiiiU ..convenience in your 

. business. aîSo giving abundant bath 
futilities In country districts. < 'all 
ail inspect It at tlie - 

FERRIS SALK A «'OMMIS8IDN HOU8B. 
1*19 Douglas Ft Rhone 1879.

YVTÀiTWRTWiwSnfr'^twi' *'»i
npmxritete vatniwrtRe net. with stage *et- 
ffng«, tv.irdrohe. etc.. fW; McvrTes.' wlTn 
flew tTfes "and r-'vfiniirits. ÎT2W! ftr**.
fmlff__fcliTfi Inner tnt>en. f| ^-
modern hferctr...Hr*rtrfr lamps. 3Î.75-:
oil lampe. 11.25: playing rarrts. Me 
a park or 8 for Î5e: carpenters' pencil*. 
Rc Jacob Aaronson's new' and second 
hand store, *72 Johpson St. Phone 1717. 

' 'I TV MlRf, 7* Tort Street lr »<vl nr*
looking for bargain* In secondhand 
furniture, carnets, etc., call and tikpect 
mir prices. Wanted to bur. furniture 
of a IT descriptions. Phone 1WJ U

HELP WANTED—MALE
IHGflONISM-Merit. Tike the allow tn- 

#Wc a < l re us. la of comparatively lit
tle urt a» a drawing card; It Lv4hc 

bluff and bunvumlvf*. the t*ang- 
Ing drum and megupbon.- <>f 

the 1 marker which is the 
successful magnet. Dlg- 

~ ■ gen Printing Co..
7(W Tates Si Dual- 

new» carde 
printed any 
style.

us/ m27-8
POO FETUS BOMBAY rillTXK 

IS JOHNNY ON THK SPOT
IV vNT BOY. mechanically inclined pre- 

ferred, opportunity for advancement. 
Remington Typewriter Vo.m29-8

WANTEIt—Atfto mobile mechanic and 
•un hanlc's l»elp**r. top wages. Sparks- 
Krickaon Co. tWeeks Garage), Nanai
mo. li. V.m3fr-8

AV A XT KD— Eight sailors and one ..buats- 
man for harkeutlne Puako. bound tor 
South Afili.A and return. Apply at E. 
Ti. Marvin A Company. 1303 Wharf Ht.

AVANTEIV—flmart boy. with wheel, 
son's Hboe Store. Yntes Htreet.

Wal-
H129-S

AA' ANTE t>—Tea mater. for farm work: 
married man preferred. Box 9W. Time».

■ _________________________ aM
HOY t#i carry route. I'mUfleM district; 

most he over It reanr of nge. tirrtrhr- 
tlon iK-pt.- Times.•

WANTED -Two teams and driver» for 
jarfxr island: Appiirrinmxntr Try pro-" 

—mmrTCTRS»' Bi.itdiufc Victutiâ,
"*—B: V.- ----------- ------------------- m3M'

SA LKSMEN van make $10 to $L> per day. 
payable dally; g<v»d future for bright 
men. Apply after C p. m., Mr. Hatty.
Hi. Inriu s Hotel

FOR HAT.R-Powerful field glass. $12.S0: 
large roll box. $6, Rosa rifle,. $30; shot
gun. 29 gauge. $i2.5af parrot cage. 
$4 ’.VI. trunk, I2P»; Ford automatic tire 
tool. $3.75. English hall marked gold 
chain SM SO; "mandolin, Masonic
rfitg> |4 .VI; solid g<»ld wrist wat- h. $3»);, 

. Yale motor
cvete. $Y,: New Hudson nmtor cycle, 

motor citIc sid- car, tJT.V); ih

f't'TM uj fnr stores and ranges. *33 
Fort Street Rolls made and connected 
exchanges made Phone 42».

TOOTH F!T.Ï,À WORKS- Umbrellas tw- 
alred and re-covered neatly and quick- 
r at reasonabla prices. 07 Fort Street 
twna 4M. U

COT’N'T on delivery at Fawcett'». Phone
*». n

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
tVonUnuml. )

“VICTORIA BRAND
IS A GCA H ANTEE OF PITRITT.

A SFIOA’FT, FOR fA: Dig up the garden 
Don't wait, do It now. Eastern Htov# 

—Co.. Stt Fort Street.
Stove 
all-12

NEAV FUUNfTlTK HIHT’MENT, fresf 
from factory. A’ktorla Furniture Co.. 
72rt Yates St U

FOR TOYS, rups and saucers and other
crockery, kitchen utensils, stationery, 
et. , see City Fair. Yatea 8f el-47

IR Y < A Modi'X IN'"HI.EH. catsup, vine
gars. nuir malade» and Worcester 
sauces. Tlicy'r« the Th. XV-st-m
Pickling Works. Ltd.. Vh*t*>ria. B f*. 12 

pyAL r$uWr*-&»» thar recently en- 
larged convex ix»rtralt. framed, cofcn-
felt ime
near Coverhznetrt. car ItiMk James Bay,

IS
l-X)K MLESbS fbb boitih. p. hoary

englua; £>i -w*wa boat, t h. p. heavy 
engine. 33x8.6 cabin cruiser. 10 h. p. 
henvy engine; * h. p. Regal engine, pro- 
imller and Ignition. Causeway Boat 
House. Phone 344S.

garden rotter. AFOR SALE Iron 
Blanahard. mît-13

'I V I I.C.v HI.E and Fte.*i ranges. $1 per 
week Phone 4*** 2W1 Government St.

for mai.K-‘vo-galbm galvanized water 
dstern. bargain Box «t. Maywood. a5-ll 

FOR HALE- f»x7 camera, for hand er 
stand. Zelai convertible lens Ohtee dif
ferent focit. alx slides, leather case; 
price $7ù, a bar gain. Apply Box 97*.

TWO LARGE HALL HA FES. 
one-third cost. term». "Hel« 
Ron Rooms. 736 Fort Street.

a M2

in2S-12
MODERN DANCING properly Uught 

Phone 21041.. 11

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
KVKTlvnnDT’H RATI WO IT.

■TOorKli'S IIOMHAT CHtTTNBT.-
OET TOO* Crri.K put In order for 

eprtng riding. We have good men who 
will give you a good Job. If you need 
a new machine, eea our Maasey Silver 
Ribbon. Pllmlejr’s Cycle Store. «1 A’lew 
Street. B

COME IN and sea, the famous Royal 
Crown lad tee’ and gents' bicycles. Just 
arrived: $48 cash, or sold on the easy 
payment plan. We also have 2D ladlea* 
and genu* eecond-hnnd bicycles In 
atock at your own price The Victoria 
Cycle Works. $74 Johnson Street. Phone 
1747. I “

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
GENDINK SEVILLE ORANGE MAR 

MALADE, "VICTORIA HRANP."
FOR RENT—Housee. furnished and un

furnished. Lloyd- Young A Russell. 1013 
Broad Street. Phone 453*.

FOUR ROOMED BUNGALOW, Kiddn 
Place, near Burnside, modern, fenced, 
full slsed basement. Ti*|»»cott, Phon- 
242*;!.. . IS

PERSONALS
(Continued.)

I “cOOPfTit'S BOMBA T(iHUTNET.‘ 
35c. AT AI.Ia dWM'BRH.

•Bl'RBKRRY" COATS, known the tvorld 
over an the beat. We are the *ole 
agente. W. * .1. Wilson, IÎ21 Gti».rn- 

■ ment Htreet an.l Trounce Avenue, al-35

WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL 
Come to Us With Tour Btryrle Trouble; 
NEW AND SECOND-HAND JJICYCLES

L fn ë> "oi‘ r'T""Àfeü* a 'Full -
Mhjjng tac

At. Modwreh* 1
KARRRI ar SMITHv 

ISO Broad St.
Ye Ou Id Reliable Store

.AI'IKH' and gents' second-hand wheel* 
for sale. Repulr* of all kinds. The 
Hub Cycle Store. 1319 Douglas.___

GALVANIZED SHEETS for flashings, 
cheap. Box M, Tim»*. m2X-12

For SALE -Three h. p. marine r-lighie. 
or will trade for grafvnolo. Apply If" 
Joseph. Rows B*\ tnl7-12

POMERANIAN HI’ITZ PUPPIES for 
sale. Apply I» St. l^awrence. Street. 
Phone SADI. aï-15

MA EGKlt" pure wool hosiery. W. A J. 
Wilson, Utl Government Street and 

"Trmmcp Avermw—-....  — a*-13
SPECIAL.

Quaker Tomifoee. Me. tin. 
Special prices on 10-case lot*.

__Hritad Bean*. 2 lbe. 25c.
For "Seeds or'Conking. 

GENUINE ASHCROFT POTATOES. 
Olive Oil.

All kiwi* of Macaroni, etc.
E DELMASTRO. 

1436 G**v-ert*me»t St - *25-12

TU'LtL n iu.* Ji lu... ckeai».
L- Tim**------

liOY wanted, with wheel. 
Dark.

Merryftetd A 
iiu7-S

WANTED An 
Apply

assistant for

g<*
and tone; cost If*»', would sacrifice for 
$l,Vi. Box 9». Times a2-12

PIANO HXAP-Afkncr leaving city, piano
by If-IntxniHii * Co., nearly n*'W. In 
perfect condition, a chance to get a 

piano ut reduced p>
627 R. ni28-12

FOR HALE Mason A Rls«'h piano. In 
go**1 ciindlllon. Apply No. S Stanley 
Apts. • to ? p m , or Phone 49. m27-l-

8MART BOY wanlerl. with 
form provided. Lange A 
Yates Htreet.

bicycle, uni
ce., tailors. 

m29-9
WANTED—Youth, for auto repair shop, 

with some experience preferretl. Phone 
479. Res. 2708X. m29**

HALTH IN 
Faster eggs 
licloue.

EGG ! Ua mater ley 
Wholesome und dr-

LEARN 
21418 L.

To DANCE properly.

IF JEFF had only used Ton If ou m”
wouldn't bo bald to-day.

Ill IP DRAFTING CtMjRHK now ready. 
International C'orre#pond»'nce Schools. 
I2«z Douglas Street. All particulars free.

LOST
L<*8®!*—Satiinlay or Monday, small gold

purse. RcyArd. PTione 3XZ4. m29-37
Tuesday morning, a leather

1>«ree. contntniner eumft ram of morm-r. 
Plione 484. Reward. man?"

LOST—Blai k handbag, containing watch

torla Private Hospital. m27-37
L<iST—Overlarul staiting crank. Please 

return to Pllmley's Garage. Johnnon »t
________________________________ m 28-67

A REAL SWELL TIME if you miss the 
masquerade ball In the Hippodrome 
Wednesday, March 27. m2*-37

fellOWK WALLET, -orualnlnn I»
papers. owneFs

to i....

a2 37
IA>ST—March », a slher and tortoise

shell brooch with Artillery crest on. a 
gift from a eon tn France, a suitable 
reward will be given if returned to 
Mrs. Curtis. 1G21 BUnsimnl St, m37-37

LUST—Wednewlay night.
kitten, six months old. 
at 933 Fowl Bay Road.

tabby Persian 
male Reward 
Telephone 923.

mil-XJ

FOUND

HEALTH IN
Easter eggs 
li< loua.

EGO! Hamsterley
wholesome and de-

, M
FOUND—An excellent remedy

heads, pimples, etc. Tonlfoi
for biack-

kKk' ENGLISH CTCLKS Just revelved. 
Pllmlo’* Cycle Store. 611 View Street

FOR SALE— Helntiniarv A Co. piano, tr. 
ex. - lient condtti«»n ; own* r leaving city. 
Call .nornlngH. G5» Harbinger Avenue., 

____  m3-12

1 heavy braving *ee*l potatoes. In prime 
condition for planting. Phone 40271* 

al-12
OR< IA N Ititrge two-manual and pedal 

organ, made by Thomas Organ Co., 
WoodHtock. *i»evtatiy U* order for the 
owner. In perfect condition, complete 
with electric blower and hahilsoiue pipe 
top. w.iuhl nuit music room, small 
church or hall; will l*e sold at a sacri
fice,. Can be seen and tried at 1*P 
Yatf* Street. Phone Utt9 for an appoint
ment. m2*-12

I.»w G A I* WATER TANK, gasoline en
gine, pump and - all equipment, L. B. 
Vandc*-ar, corner Wilkinson and Glyn

HEALTH IN 
Reloua.

EGG! Hamster lev 
wholesome and du

ll
FOR - -RALE—n*ùb«r 

waterfront. Cowlchan Luke. 
Co.. 1<J» Pemberton Bldg.

h'KKtUK
ake. W l»e A

al-12
SEVERAL Dayton. Tolevlo and Htlmpsotx 
-r.-m iT’T nm g irgîw fm- «Te. 
are In perfect working order an«l will 
Ire ik>ld fo# a fraction of their original 
cost A Is*» bacon slicing machine und 
ihtn-w cutter. I iayton Scale Co.. 5J1 

tm al-12

GLAZED HOT BED SASH. SxS ft.. $1». 
delivered In city. Windows, doors, “ 
teilor finish, etc. City or country 
ders receive careful attention. A 
Whittington Lumber Co.. Ltd.. Bridge 
and Hillside. flMf-12

COMING EVENTS
DON'T WORRY That British line will 

never he broken. Tim balder they're 
■hit the harder they'll bounce back. 
<'u«uck Printing Co.. 625 Courtney St. 
Phone 29) $0

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Muni
cipal Chapter, 1. O. D. B.. will take 
place on Thuraday. March 23, at the 
^xa«<1-,r,a Se-*i*»n* 10 *0. and,

I — to S p. rn. mS7-M213P Balloting li',
REMEDIES that “Just make the fat fly" 
are likely to make the owner of iu# fat 
fly also. Cusack Printing Co.. 
Courtney Street. Phone 220. iu27-W

HI HtN » I »BoMK DANCING HA 1Pub
lic dances every Wednesday and Satur
day evening. fTndqr management Mrs. 
Simpson, View and Blanahard Sts al3-$>

A LI. FLY SKATING KINKS CLOSB--
Meu are using Tonlfoam. It kills dan- 
druff, -------T $0

YÔt*N«ï Tîi'E\’'3 SUITH New spring
models. "30th < Vntury Brand.'* now on 
view. W* A J. Wilson. 1221 Government 
WivH •»«.) ImiHf ArnHf ai-5d

T^ftSKYMfef '
- Union of America. Ixukl No. 372. On 
and after April 1. 1918. union Journey
man bartu-rs of Victoria will not work 
after 1 o’- look Wednesday nor after 7 
o'clock week days and 9.3» Saturdays. 
J. I* Rlakeney, Pres.; Gee. I* Wood, 
Fin. Sec._________ a2-5d

CHEAPEST STORE In town for your 
bicycle repairs and supplies. Motor
cycle. Bicycle and Supply Store. Si 
▼ate# Stre-t. tf

MOTOR* Y« l.ES -Harley itsvfdson. * h
f-. twin. $125; Hudson. 2-speed. $135; 
|4»ndersf»n, 1* h. p., 2-speed. $227.; sec

ond-hand machine*. In fine running or
der We have one Harley and one Hud
son. both new machines, which we are 
offering at greatly reduced prices. The 
Douglas Crcle A Motor Co.. 3645 Doug
las Street. Phone 878. Thoroughly 
eoulppetl machine repair shop. A. F. 
Marconi personally attends iu all re-

_palr work.____ _____________ 22
BE SURE IT'S A BRANTFORD The 

blew f«w quality, style and endurance. 
See display at 74# Yates Street. Ruffle; 
the cycle man Phone 8*2. • IS

FOR RENT -By lease or month, or eel I, 
a 6 roomed, modern cottage, every con
venience. with two lots all In garden, 
water laid oh, fruit trees, chicken 
houses, entry in April. Phone 627R.

m3-13
FOR RENT New, 6 roomed bungalow. 

"Hillside terminus; cheap to careful ten
ant. Phone 8i6éL wM-11

TO RENT—Large house. I«»T. Oliphant

water. Phone 3170.
WOMCttY î-huiM HOr&E. 1IÎI Km-

Park. Street: *■
To RENT—Large, modern home. Eli 

Quadra Street, suhable for large family, 
•choofl. board, or private hospital; r»nt 
$25. Owner, 223A Pemberton Bldg. m28-ll

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO RENT—Five-room, furnished cottage, 

Forbes Street. Duck A Johnston. 615 
Johnson Street. m2fHM«

TO RENT -Three roomed, furnished 
cottage, moilern : no children. Apply 
1812 Haultaln Street Phone 7>«li:

mlî-N
FURNISHED HOUSE. 7-room. $3-.. Skin

ner Street, close to car. George. 718 
View. m 3-13

A HENDERSON MOTORCYCLE for 
sale. In good condition. Apply Box 933. 
Times mS-33

AUTO LIVERY

RONALD AUTO LIVERY egrs without 
driver, a convenient system for plea
sure seekers and business men. 7*7 
Broughton Street Phone 3053 al-53

AUTOMOBILES
WANTED Ford, any condition, 

cash.. Plume.€BL exenlnaa.-ZTQeX.
•pot
al-.ll

OVKRIdkND ROADSTER. In 
dltlon. recently repainted, | 
MM View Street.

FOR 
good

rood eon- 
145 owl ) . 
~ *2-8»

! wo passeng. r Htmlelsyker. 
( ondltlon, $3U6. Phone 3S01R m»-31

FOR RALE- Ford delivery car. In good 
condition. Apply !7<M Cook Street after
• P* m. _________ mJS-ll

RAT MOftAL AT"TO STAND gevèn-pas- 
•enger autos for hire. Jae. Morgan 
Ptuwies 87»-2B»tL. _______ fl

aKS'rn' Aboct' that i-seï> caii -«v
buy. sell or exchange autos of the bet
ter sort. Cartier Bros.. 724 Johi
ÉafiüBM T Z&W

A^THTT^bANDRIPGB Ford epeclaltot.

MOTOR CO.. LTD.. MT View and
Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A. Play

fair, Mgr. Tel. 2#* Distributors for 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers. Chalmers. 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Caro. ■

OAK BAY-Modern. 7-rw.m house, fur
nished. near sea. car and gulf links. 
Phone 4935L. mï7-l6

AUTO FOR HTRB 
New Car-Latest 1818 Mad et 

Popular short afternoon pleasure tripe. 
IL60 per hour.

THOS. J. SKELTON,
Phone 2S12. 1714 Lee Avenue.

¥
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF VIC

TORIA. HOLDEN AT VICTORIA- 
Between Viola Maud Mary McJ *onald. 
married woman, roeliUng at L513 Gov- 

■■êrAinwl lit rwet. Vi- nnlrt - B. v -and 
Aniela Hlngii. J. C. Linden and Alex- _ 

- ander Sedth. The d**mdant. Amehe - 
SfaicH.. being a laborer and residing at

aforeaaM. but their present 
being unknown. The above

FULLY FURNISHED, 8 roomed hou»». 
facing Bf neon Iftir Park, with splendid 
view of sea. nice garden. Apply P. O. 
Box 717. m2S-14

Tlilt EE-ROOM COTTAGE, furnished
oomjdola In. hiding hardware, crockery, 
linen, bedding, etc., modern : rent $17 
Including water ; no children. 184* 
Crescent Road. Fowl Bay. Rhone 5183L.

m3»-11
FAIRFIELD Furnished, seven roomed 

house, piano, gas range, furnace, sta-.
GO*)D. 6 roomed, furnish»^ housed in 

Fairfield; possession April l. Box MS 
, TliBje*^^ ..j...... ........ , „ mSD-16
TO RENT -Five-room house, $11; also 

three roomed, furnished cottage, large 
garden. »H Fern wood. Road. aC-M

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
A PLUMBING SHOP for rent on Ksqui- 

inalt Road, near Admiral's Road, .doing 
a good business, will be vacated on 
April J. living apart menu if neiMissary. 
Apply P» t%.u>erford. 6* tVmerford Kt 
near Rex Theatre. al-.2n

AGENTS WANTED
AMAZING HELLER—Tablet* that t>a»h 

clothes spotlessly clean without rub- 
htngr promts* to soitrtt order* wlt-h tew 
rents wlU bring — mpléi. for four wash
ing*. make dollar an htxur* BraOW1*
e^r:. BrantforH al6-M

FURNISHED SUITES.
THE KENSINGTON. I 

Front suite for rent.

of Victoria.
whereabouts __ __________ ___
tian.vd defendants, J. C. Linden. Alex 
ander Smith Take notice that this ac
tion was on the 11th day of D-rember. 
1917, commenced against you. and that 
the plaintiff by his statement of claim 
claims that a certain agreement of sale 
made between the said plaintiff and 
A me la Singh, one of the shove named 
defendants, and mibeeouently assigned 
to the defendant. J. C. Lir.den. and duly 
assigned by him to the said Alexandei 
Kmlth. covering all and singular a cer 
lain parcel of land and premises situate 
In the city of Victoria, British Colum
bia. being lot two <2>, block eight fS) 
according to registry map at Victoria 
B C., numbered 835. be declared void 
and of no effect, and to have the regia- 
tration of the same cancelled on the 
h**ok* of the lamd Registry Office at 
the cltv of Victoria. British Columbia 
And take notice that this t'ouït has by 
order dated Uth day of March. 1918 
authorised service of the plaint and 
summons herein on you by publication 
of this notice for the space of tiro 
consecutive week* In The Dallv Time# 
newspaper at the city of Victoria. B.C. 
A ml further take notice that you 
required within eight days after the 
last publication of this notice. Inclusive 
of the day of such last publication, to 
file a dispute note at the office of the 
Registrar of the above Court, and that 
in default of your so doing the plaintiff 
may proceAl In this action and judg
ment may be given agedost yotr tw yom 
absence. Dated at Victoria, B. C.. this 
18th day of March. 1918. Daw aid Barton. 
Deputy Registrar. County Court of Ylc-

“DKLICIOUH. APPETIZING." 
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE.

TIMES' SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN.

EDUCATIONAL
ST MICHAEL’S Hf’HOOL FOR BOYS-

8ar:it«.g.i Ave.. Oak Bay. Kyrie ~ 
mons. M.A. (Oxon.). assisted by 
Milton. A.C.P. Phone 526R.

by C. %

c^ULKf,,.ATK bchool for BOTS
1157 Rockland Are. Phone CL Prosper- 
tue on application. 47
ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS.

KNU1NKKK8 Instructed for certificates.
marine, stationary. DleeeL W. O Wla- 
j*»<jurn. 91 Central Bldg. Phones *471

MOSiC

THE BRITISH CGI.UMRIA ACADEMY _ 
-OF MUSIC- R.—Tliotnaa Steele; pria» --V9 

yjqiUu -’ogUtt. sight .. jLs. 
reading. . guitar. French, Itàllsn. Cor 1

and Fort Street*, over Royaf 'M* 
Bank. Phone 2847. fl ■1

THE BIG HIT at the Music Dei
at Twilight." J3c. 
filled.

a copy.
ept.Pra.

Mall oAter* 
-At?*

GEORGIE HANNA, teacher 
pupil of Toronto t’onservatoi 
and adult*. 830 St.
Phope 1743X

of piano, 
vatory; children 
Charles Street 

*3-47
G. TTT'^NT, string bass, late Band 

Hergt. of the 88th Rngt. and Royal 
Canadian Dragoon*.‘ having retmueNl 
from overseas for disposal. Is at Ul>crt> 
to >g«’cept engagements. Address *41 
Broughton Street. Phone 3159L. a2-47

PIANO—Thorough
56c. 3*65 L

Instruction; lessons.

EVELYN A. GOFF. _
pupil of Toronto Conservatory. Chil
dren a specialty. 1841 Oxford Street 
Phone ml*-*

OF MUF7C-
11» “

FURNISHED ROOMS
FU nXIRTITH) nOoMS. $2.54 per week

stove. M9 Johnaon Street. al-15
r*1*.îîNI8TÎF:D to let. 615 Belleville Street. rn?» 15

housekeeping rooma. Tates and Doug-up. First-class UfvatLm.

Phone $17
F*m BSQilMALT WORKMEN—Two

roomed apartment, with stove amt fur- 
nRwre: tm 'Tim car tine. Apply Bean 
mont Grocery. a 19-15

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

IRANI) MASQUEILVDE BALL In the
lllpiHidrome Wedncsilay. March 27. 
till 1. Pllmley’s ««rchestra! Refresh- 
ments. Gentlemen 75c.. bulle* TA* m2*-50 

WOMENS AUXILIARY TO ORKAT 
WAR VRTFRtANS are bolding a prim
rose dunce In New Hippodrome Hall. 
View Htreet. April 19. 9 till V Oxard's 
orchestra Buffet refreshments. al-50

HEALTH IN
Raster eggs
Ile tous.

EGO! Hamsterley 
wholesome and *

4>AN<TNG
21081..

TAUGHT privately. . Phone

HOUSES WANTED
VaNtED Seven roomed house, good
Im-ailoTi; will pay cash. Wise A Co..
109 Pemberton Bldg._______ al-28

WANTED - To lease, with option to pur- 
« hawe, I or I roomed house, furnished or 
uivfurnlehtHl. In good locality. Apply 
Box 805. Times. m2*-23

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
SYLVEHTRR APARTMENTS — Double

and sliucle suites, also a few rooms fof 
lodgers 776 Vate# W»He 5M8». »1W41

ROOM AND BOARD
THE fKItN, TheT ÊÂ~ Th » toFF'ER ÜÎ
AtlMAl-M.K 1-ABTI.E Hljh-rl.u board.

Ing house, now o|ien. Terms reasonable. 
Spur IhI meals to order. Apply 241 Nla- 
gnra Street, rhone 35591* ., a$AI4

s*lc at bargain prices. Buy before 
stock is exhausted. Otm Fook Yuen,
1718-1711 Government Street.___ n23-l7

l> I I- ,iVK VMI-J 
gro«erles from town. We have city
Rrices. Mall order to I>eep Cove Trad- 

»« Co., stating time delivery required, 
and wave trouble Baggage transferred 
from Tallow Station; Phone 301* Sld- 
ney. m28.ll

UNHEARD oy SNAPS this week In
ladle*’ and gentlemen's second-hand 
clothing. Shaw A Co., 7*5 Fort Street. 
“They're Lancashire folks." 12

FOR HAI.E- Cheap, office stand desk, I 
ft. long. 4 drawer*, good condition. 
Phone 637._______________________ m27-!2

EAHTER ’hats FOR MEN-We are
showing a smart line of hats at $3.50 tn 
Up-to-date shapes for spring wear; also 
a special lightweight flexible felt at 
$4.60. which 1» a wrlnner. Frost A Frost, 
Weettrotms Bttr.. Hit Government 81.

NEW ENGLISH CTCL4BS Just received 
Plliulav’a Cycle Storm. IU tie* Sties*

THE BON-ACCORD. 845 Prlncœe Avâ
Room and Imard; tenne moderate; 
ladle* or gentlemen. Phone 28571* n2S 24 

EGÔ!HEALTH IN
Easter egg*
Hcious.

Hamsterley 
wholesome and de-

 14
ROOM AND BOARD, home cooking,

housekeeping room*, terms reasonable. 
*42 Pandora. Phons 43841* 34

HOTELS

Weetholir.e Grill and Bar 
Closed Permanently.

WESTHOLME HOTEL
European plan; thoroughly renovated; 
under new management — 
predate your support.

will ap-

m*-tf
BAIAIORAL IIOTKV -Newly r

Rooms, $10 per month up. A

new iNou*H crci.ra iu« rmhid.
ninlK'a Cj-ci, 8tork <U y taw strtH.

! HAMS Knrd r*r. 
Langford Street.

Apply O. Uawley 
m2i-81

L’AMBUnN MOTOR CO.. Beistse Oarage.
Cook Street. Auto machinist and eytln- 
der rrledtne. T*i 48».

ARTHUR DANDRIDGB. Ford
Tate* Street.

TATION,

da list.
a

MOTOR SERVICE
E. V. William*. IS?

SHFT.L OARAGE, LTD.. OB V1*w Street 
Expert rep*Ire. *11 auto work guaran
teed. National rubber tlreflller ends all 
tire trouble Tel. 54».

ARTHUR DANbftlDQB. Ford apectallat
Tat** Str*et- M

RFVERCOMB MOTOR CO . 
Maxwell Automobile*. Tel. <

MISCELLANEOUS
WIDOW will eh are part of home free to 

any responsible people who wrt11 can
tor twi» children aged 2 and 4 while rhe^ 
goes out 'to work. Phone 3865R aVII

OVAI. rONVBXEO FHAMKA I.«r,f S.- 
sort ment In stock Portrait entargenient 
free. Bring. aAy pklure, targe or snutiL- 
ttt he framed. Tell some friend* about 
Victoria Art Emporium, 681 Niagara 
Street. Jame* Bay. *23-51
to «18 Yates Street to be cleaned^and re
blocked In latest style. m28-f>l

C. P. COX. piano tuner, graduate School 
for the Blind. Halifax, 1» 8. Turner 
8t. Plione U1ÎI* a 12-51

LIVESTOCK
B. C. BABBITRIES—For sale, pure bred 

Belgian hare and New Zealand bucks. 
Setting egg*. Black Minorca* Barred 
Rocks. White Wyandotte», New Zea
land Leghorns. Mall R. M. P. 4 Phone 
5176L, Sundays excepted. mF-28

FOR BALE—Eight cows, Holstein and
Jersey. six fresh, two expected fresh 
next month; two horse*; one single 
buggy. For particular* applv Baboo. 
Wilkinson Road. near (K Method lot 
Church. tnJO-23

LET THE FARMER keep nigs and you
keen rabbits. Send Me. for copy of 
P. P. P. J Contains useful article each
month. Rabbit and poultry books 
In stock. 821 Tate*.

, TOKirOAM kllla dandruff and lIVHtock
£ In the hatr. Cleans and grows hair. »

WANTED-Any quantity chickens
ducks, cash Mid at your house. Phone 
••19L. or write 811 Elliott Street. CMy.

NEW ENGLISH f^TCLES Jui
Pllmley’s Cycle Store, 811 VI»

uet received, 
'lew Street

919$ Pandora Ave. 
Plione MflR. o2 1(

FURNISHED FLAT.
ales.

I Men 
all-14

PERSONAL
SILK PYJAMAS for m#»n who are par

ticular. Our prices are right. Kwong 
Tal Tune. 1622 Government Htreet. F,

WE COI.LECT, repair and return foot
wear. Phone MS». The Inlerurban 
Shoe H!mp. Bum*l<le Road. a28-3S

MEET ME at the masquerade Wednes
day. March 27. in the Hippodrome. 
'Onegoodtlme.'' m28-35

THK FERN.
810 Yates St.-,

The TEA. The COFFEE
next Dominion Theatre. SR

NOTICE—Dr. Jessie Conway'*, k. ÏX
Blasters supplied from 709 Dunamulr 
treet Vancouver, hereafter. a2:-35

JUST ONE OF Otm VIIOCGl^TBH I*
never enough. The first I* but a 
sample **t candy goodne*» that 1* «Imply 
Irresistible. Try a box an<l give her the 
Joy of a delicious treat. Step In to-day. 
You cannot do a good tjilng tdb soon. 
Phillip's Homemade Chocolates and 
Candies. 19% Govvrmncnt Htrwt. also at 
Public Market.

CHINESE. tn«tru»r>ents.
Wing Hong Yuen, tf-----

'll IN
Easier egg*

silpf.cn». etc. 
nt» 

JuW 36
EGG! Hamsterley
wholesome and d»>-

IxICH FURNITURE at nmderau price*
sure to please Victoria Furniture Co., 
726 Yates Street. «

W’ANTED- Piping, galvanised,
Inch. 1-Inch and f-lnch, 
good condition. State 
where to be seen to Suttle. 
Hill.Road, or l’h.ne 4033L.

xed. R-Inch, 11- 
I, second-hand, 

quantity and
Cedar
m2>riS

WANTElr--A little furniture; -no dealer*.
Phone 8121,. mî.8-13

WANTEl>-To buy from owner, sea
worthy motor boat, suitable for flehlng. 
Write description to Box 9®. Time*.

■■■■■■■■■Ml
VICTORIA PRESERVING A CANNING

CO. are open to contract for black 
currants, loganberries. raspberries, 
cherries and Italian prunes, in largo or 
small quantities. Voimoiaut Street. 
Phone 948  m28-13

THE BANTLT SCHOOL _
Benedict Bantly. principal 11» Fort 
Street. Victoria. b7 C. Violin, piano, 
organ, vocal and theory of music Uught 
by competent Instructors.

DANCING
DANCING — Mrs. Simpson's classes 

Adults. Monday night; young etudenU. 
Friday night: children. Saturday aftet- 
noon. Hippodrome Hall. View St. nil-43 

MODERN BALLROOM DANCING pro
perly taught. Private lessons only. 
Phone 21 #** 43

DANCES #public), every Wednesday and 
Saturday evening at Alexandra Ball 
room. Ladles 3Bc.. gents Its. Oxard's 
erehestra Under management of Mr*

I (private». Jasa, 
'ne-Step#; etc. Mr*___ . STc

Phone 6 to M a. a
PCI** Trot, One-S

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOU WU

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
PERSON to take care two small babies

good pay. Box 987. Times._______ m26-9
\V ANTKD-Three girls with exiieri.n,-. 

at Jogging paper. Apply Dominion 
Carton A Printing Works, cor. View 
and Vancouver Streets. ni29-9

WANTED Bright, young woman In each 
community, modest weekly salary will. 
Mg commission. Garretaon, limited. 
BrauUurd. Ont.__________________ -akk

WANTKIV-To buy. lady's wheel; state
price and condition. Mrs. Birch, May- 
wood P. -G. »2-12

WHY HAS VICTORIA such l**»utlfu1
lawns? This Is not a detective story. 
Walter Dandrtdge. lawn mower special- 

! 1st.. Oak Bay Avenue. •Phone 479. m28-l3
HEALTH IN AN EGG! Hamsterley

Easter eggs are wholesome and de
licious. U

WILL BUY household furniture and
carpets; highest price paid. Before you 
sell, drop card to Box 549. Times. a7-lj

I
cumbers, cauliflower, red cabt 
pFRttng' onions. The Western 
Works. Ltd.. Victoria. B.C.

PiAXG, L
cash If cheap Box 13®. Times.

huge and 
ï PL’fcttng

X

NEIJBON S TOFFB*.
Seven Varletle*—

Creamy Rolls 
Rum and Butter 
Mint and Butter 
Malted Milk 
Assorted Dainties 
Butternuts 
Luxury Slab

HAVE YOU TRIED TlIEMf
For Sal* by AUt Druggists and Genfso-

Manufactured bv Nelson A Shakespeare, 
Ltd., Vancouver. B.C.

alt-»
YOU’LL WANT Invoices and envelopes 

for your monthly accounts. W* can 
you. The Quality Frees ~supply

•w Straw

ODD Y ft Second-hand Furniture Store.
1817 Douglas. Open to buy good furni
ture. carpets, etc. if

GOOD SRCONÜ-HAND PIANO w.nted
will pay cash. 

WANTED—Lt»!
P. O. Drawer 798. p 
lawn mower* ^ ground.

•SScollected, delivered. $1. Dandrtdge, 
chtnfst. Oak Bay Ave. Phone 471.

GIRT, to asst*t with house work, no chi! 
.Iren. Apply 2618 Rosebery, or Plione
391». ___________________m»-9

GIRLS* WANTED. Standard «team
1 .sundry, 841 View Stieat. n«2S-9

GIRLH WANTKI» for nttKiern laundry.
We will teach you and pay you while 
training you for good positions. Work 
easily learned, good pay. Aphly Vic
toria Steam Laundry, 947 North Park 
Street. mkV-9

WANTED Capable woman for general 
house work and care of two rhildre*!^

\ Call mflVnlng*. 2183 Saratoga Ave. mti-i 5, 
AtlTIST'8 WOI1KI, Dot 7». TImM. .1-,
WANTZO-tilrl to gulM with llflil

house work and take out two children, 
ages 3 and 4. from • a. m. to 6 p. m.: 
James Ra) . Sundays off. Box VWt. 
Time*. _______ m2»-9

COOK-GKNERAI. wanted. inT Callevenings, 887 Irving RoaS!'

ANTIP-itf >■louse work. Aptly MU Rose Street, or 
1‘li'Hii1 47I6R.______________________ m39 9

SMART YOUNG LADY to Uke ohof gramophone department in musE 
store. Duties |o commence April t 
Apply In own handwriting, giving tele- 

‘ one number If possible, Box 1461. 
mm. . »■#T?m

PAID for 
tools, cloth- 
machinery.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES ...
shotguns, rifles, carpenter's tools
Ing. trunks, valises, boots; mac.___
diamonds and Jewelry, etc. Jacc 
Axronson's New end Second-har 
•tore. ITS Johnson Street Vleteiia, B. < 

■Phone Wm. ^---------
WANTÉIV-Tuniltm wti Mm*

highest cash price paid. Phone 444L ItSS# I
good class and antique furniture, « 

eto. Phone llO.

WANTED—Competent erneral help; beet 
wggee paid, rhone MM. m27 ?

VaNTBD—Competent housemaid. Ap
ply Mrs. Utile, tm Rockland Ave.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
WANTED -By married man. with good 

practtcaU knowledge of mixed farming 
position as manager. Apply Box 971 
Times.________________________ si - !»’

WANTED- By well educated, married
man. with good b usinées ability, any 
position of trust with prospect of ad
vancement Apply Box M. Times, nl-l" 

^ARPBNTMR WORK wsnU*. <Ur“
contract, estimates free, by 
soldier. 41 Logon Avenue.

ED—Work by the day; gardening
any outside work— 

roZ7-h
NJÇW ENGLISH CYCLES Just received

Pllmley's Cycle Storstt view Street
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'HONE NUMBERS YOU 

KNOW
SHOULD

TIMES WANT AJX DEPT. .... 1
FIRE DEPARTMENT ...................»l

8 CITY HALL ..................  «140
RED-CROSS SOCIETY ......................1062
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ......................«612
8T. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL.........6
EMPRESS AUTO AND TAXI .. 2107

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued.)

HEALTH IN 
Kutor eKKs 
llvlou».

BOG! Hamslerley 
wholesome and d«'

' SKINNER STREET—fik*ven roomed,
modern house, on lot 60*1#. with full 
7 feet basement, hot Knd cold water, 
bath and furniture; beautiful sea and 
city views; taxes paid up to date; price 
14.500. terms easy. George. 716 View.

BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR 8A. Blacksmith buslnei 
Box M8, Times.

Apply
*26-33

EXCHANGE
FARMS and city property for exchange. 

Chas. F Eagles, 617 Say ward Block 
Phone till.__________________ »

Exchange.

EXCHANGE—Clegr title, five rooms, 
good lot, out aide city limita; will pay 
up to 61.000 difference for 7 rooms. close 
In; no objection- to old house In good 
repair.

EXCHANGE—Victoria West, four rooms, 
modern ; clear .title and 61,000 for five or 
six rooms; same locality will do.

EXCHANGE—Will "give clear title lots, 
some cash and assume reasonable mort
gage on good house. ^ •

EXCIIA NG E—Clear~Tltle acreage on 21- 
mtle circle. North Quadra. Improved, 
and some cash for prairie land.

DUNFORD’S, LIMITED, 
1222 Government Street. a1-*2

POULTRY AND EGGS
r.V^V*K S New Zealand I^horns1worl-î'ï'i

contest winner, seven diplomas; official 
weight of hens. 5 lbs. ; hatching eggs. 
610 hundred: also Wyandottes. breeding 
stock, for sale. Inspection Invited. Lake 
Hill ’bug to place. Phone 3608. Lake
HITT F T)  J*

WANTED-Setting hens, at once. Phone
Carter. 2820.   m29-29

S. C. RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS— 
Pen headed by the B. C. champion of 
1917. Settings, 62 60. Cockerel» for sale. 
W Matthews, Mt. Tolmle P. O. a26-29 

SETTINGS. 42.00—Pens include pick of 
two’ leading 8. C. Reds In last egg-lay
ing contest. P. 8. LSFnpman, Phone 
1641L &20-29

COLUMBIA WYANDOTTE setting eggs 
for sale. 61.60. Phone 2*7611. al ■

terms easy. George. 716

FOR 8ALK--Four roomed house, Scott
Street ; 61,600 easy terms. Wise A: Co.. 
109 Pemberton Bldg.  kl-25

FOR SALE—Four roomed house yn Vine
Street; pvlc> $1,000, easy terms. Wise 
& Co., 106 Pemberton Bldg.  al-26

REAL HOME BARGAIN—Six large 
rooms, with large closets, modern bath
room, coat room. 2 pantries, linen 
closet, beamed ceilings, panelled walls, 
cement basement furnace, electric' fix
tures and built-in buffet ; house buHt 
by leading architect; choicest location 
In James Bay, close to park and on cai* 
lino; no incumbrance; price 86.600; 
terms, $l.0no - abh, balanc* 6 years. 
Owner; 223A Pemberton Bldg. m2*-25

acreage

FOR SALE—Or exchange for acreage 
near Metvhosin, 152 acres near Nelson, 
excellent stock or fruit ranch, valuC. 
66,*»» Gurney, Metchosln. m39-46

TEN ACRES, cultivated, 3* miles out 
price 86.000. terms, part cash and pi 
perty; 7-room house and garage, healthy 
site. Summit, Î3.0C0, very easy terms; 
6-room bungalow, near Beacon Hill and 
sea. . splendid bargain. $3.500, cash $600, 
balance 6 per cent. ; good 47-acre ranch 
and house, close In. was 624.600. pow 
8* 000. E. White & Sons, me Pemberton 
Block. 46

91 ACRES for sale. 6-room house, fruit 
trees, good spring, one acre In straw»

s™ *■**•*»*
TO RENT- Five acres, all under cultiva

tion. 100 fruit trees, small house and 
outbuildings, greenhouse, close to B. C. 
Electric Railway. Pemberton A Son.

mZ7-46
ACREAGE FOR SALE.

WANTED—At once, broody hems. Phone 
Carter. 2820. m27

DUCK
11.60 i

EGGS,
etting.

from large white ducks, 
2963 Scott Street. Hillside

mr-28

Ing. good laying strain
eggs for to 
; 81 per setper setting

-m.

FOR SALE—New Zealand While I-eg-

8ETTING JüCüüSr
Spangle Ham burgs. 
Cochin Bantams. first 
shit. 8617 Tennyson Ave.

■MflMna Buff

NICOL’B S. C. REDS, cliamplone of B.C. 
Eggs for sale. $2 50. 1783 Bank St al4-28

WHITE WYANTnYTTE and R C. Rhode 
Island Red eggs. 81 and 62 per sitting. 
$• per hundred. Apply to w. N. Mit
chell. 242 Gorge Hoad. Phone 3121R. or 
cerner of View and Blanshard.________

ULA<^< MINORCA. Rhode Island, Bar-
red Rock, White Wyandotte. Pekin 
Duck. 61 setting. Walton, Mt Tolmie. 
Phone SWL a!2-29

REGAL STRAIN White Wyandotte eggs. 
$1 setting. 3283 Seaton Rd. Phone 3605Y 

al? 29

EAST SAANICH ROAD-Overlooking the 
sea. five acres, half planted to wheat, 
modern 7-room houac, furnace, etc. ; 
price $7.560, on terms.

GORDON HEAD—Four arree. fwo in 
orchard, modern 7-roohi house and out
buildings; price only $t$,u00, gopd terms.

HOLLAND AVÉNUE—Five acres. 300 full 
bearing fruit trees, 5-room house; #,500. 
half cash.

MOUNT TOLMIE—1ft acres. |n 
modern 6-room bungalow, price

fruit.
64.5U0.

DUNFORD’S. LIMITED. 
1222 Government, SUOft.,

SAANICH
nr—

INLET
•rwitfit'TmiT

W A T E1 {FRONT—23
wMw T*nttr

cleared, house, liar a, outbuildings. 500 
to <69 j
Street. Phone 146»;

Hmr 994. Tirnss.- TttSfrW
THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS equity 

In four acres best land. Victoria sub
urbs. for modern bungalow. same 
value-, g«*«l locality, city. Box 76*. 
Times. m29-46

FOR SALE-142 acres. Otter district; 
price $12 per acre. Wise A Co.. 109 Pein- 
Wrtim Bldg. al-46

CHIROPRACTORS
KEl.LEY A KELLEY. Phone «46 and

6464R Office. 308-1 Skyward Block. I
CLEANING AND PRESSING r

LOCK HIN Suita cleaned and
1621 8tore St.

COAL
KIRK »

Old Wellington Coal Leads. 
WhjrT

Ask the woman who bums it.

CORSET SHOP
SPIRE LI, A CORSET SHOP, M* Camp

bell Building. Phone 4466 for appoint
ment. M. Godson, mgr.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
VICTORIA PRINTING A PUBLISHING

CO.—Manufacturing . stationers. I,* gal 
and commercial printing at short notice. 
Publications and edition work a spe
cialty. 621 Yates Street. Victoria. B. C.

Ju6-4

CONTRACTORS
VANÇorVTîn tfft.AKT) PILE DUfVINll

CO. Wharf building, bridge», pile 
foundation*. diving, etc. .787’ U C. Per
manent Ix>an Bldg. «26-47

CURIOS
DKAVIl.l.K. JOHN T.. 718 Fort, 

furniture end hooka Tel. 1787.
DENTISTS

FRASER. . DH. W. F..
Block Phone 4204. 
a m. to 6 p. m.

ni-1 Stobart-Pease 
Office hours. 9.6»

IIAI.L. Dll. LEWIS, dental eurgeon.
Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
Streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephones 
Office. 167; Residence, til

DRESSMAKING
HIGH-CLAF8 DRESSMAKING and

tailored suits; prices reasonable. Phone 
836X. M0 Joffr.* Street. Kmiwlmalt *7-47

R J Af’K. ladles’ tailor. Dressmaking, 
fit guaranteed; cleaning, pressing. 2019 
Douglas. all-47

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. SU

HIbben-Bon* Bldg Day and night 
Phone Mil

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. C STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest 

dyeing and cleaning work» in the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 
MO. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.
1CTORIA DYE WORKS for service 
and satisfaction. Main office and work*. 
1120 View; Tel. 717. Branch office. 841 
Fort: Tel 3946 - - -. Gardiner. prop. 47

tIon—Suits cleaned and dyed, 
deliver. Phone 3*37.

lay J 
Call and

aS-47
ELECTROLYSIS

ELECTROLYSIS- Fourteen years' prac-

tMPLOYMfcn . AGENCY.
TIM KK.K A CO.. 1*16 Government. Phone 

til. All help supplied at short notice «7
ON Hi NO BRO.,

Flsgard Street.
employment agency. 652 

Je 18-47
ENGRAVERS

CHAMPIONSHIP and silver cup 
ners. Wyandhulme White Wyandotte 
eggs for hatching; aleu • g gu from 
winning lm|M>rt«-ii Speckled Sussex 
breed only the best. Mr Carey, 
Cowlrhan Street. ■

S. C. BLACK MINORCA BOGS. $1.5* and 
82 per setting; White Wyandottes. 81.50 
per setting; from my well-known utility 
and exhibition pens. A. Hendry. 1564 
Gladstone Ave. Phone 794. a26-29

HATCHING EGGS from heavy-laying 
While Wyandot tee, also White leg
horns. |1 setting. II. Waterhouse, 2975 
Mlllgrove St. Fho:

EVERYONE INTERESTED In poultry 
should rbed Poultry. Pigeons and Pet- 
stock. 19c per copy. 621 Yates St.

BARRED Rh»CK and Wyandotte eggs, 
-from 'mÿ'prize birds. e&lcndld lâÿers. 

Sl.ee per setting and up; chicks. 26c. 
Phone 632. I .atty. 2620 Cedar Hilt Rojid^

a I HKIH II p^r rM«. WI Mmmi
Avenue Phone 782R. a?-29

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS for 
hatching, heavy laying strain: $1.60 for 

. Jfc W- Senior.. 612 Langford 8t, »4-29
BUY YOUR HATCHING EGGS, $1 up. 
from Sea view Poultry Farm. 422 Dalla* 
Road. Phone 40*31» mj

LO S FOR SALE
FOR FALE Spe- lal bargains In lots— 

Sbakeepenre. 3 ltd*. 639; Amethyst. 
62#; Shelbourae. *336: Wordsworth, 62#.
Deep Cove, waterfront. 60x200, $400. Cow- 
Ichan iAke, 200x199, $276; Coloultx River, 
60x232. 6460: Portage A v-».. 102x120, . |80O 
Hodgson. Hlhben-Bone Block.

HOUSES FOR SALE

to city park. 7- 
llng, with furbaee;

NEW 6-ROOM ED modem dwelling I 
north end; lot 46x130. Just off car lim 
taxes light ; price. 62.500; 1600 cash, ba 
ance arranged to suit Submit offers.

NORTH END. close 
roomed modern dwelling,
2 Iota; 1 of a mile from centre of city; 
price. 63,500. Any reasonable terms

DALLAS ROAD, between Beacon Hill 
Park and breakwater, large dwelling, 
with lot 60x210; fruit trees, gai age, etc. 
Price ottly #,000; terme to suit

66 ACRES. Barclay Diet, all good land 
main road rune through, also creek; 
half of land very light clearing; 26 
chaîna of water frontage; some good 
timber; t| miles from Bam field. Price, 
112 per acre.

/*' B.C. LAND A INVEST. AGENCY. LTD., 
922 Government Street.

HALF ACRE, good. lend, and 6-room, 
new house, 8 miles from City Hall and 
close to two -stations: price $650 cash. 
Cufrle * Power, *1214 Douglas Street 
Phone 146*. I 25

lion, cemented basement, furnace, pro
perty 60x120; price 64.900; cash $1,600. 
balance to arrange. Dai by A Lawson, 
616 Fort (upstairs).2

fOR SALE—To close the estate of the 
late Hon. William Templeman, the 
trustees are open to receive offers for 
Ih* thre--story house and four lota, 
turner of St. Andrew * Street and 81m 
roe Street. James Bay. Addreee offers 
to A. B. Fraser, P. O. Box 423. al-23

A IX)T and small house of three rooms,
half btoofc from the Ewiulmalt car Une; 
price $850. For particulars apply P. 
Comerford. Comerford Street. Eequl
malt, near the Rex Theatre. mI7-l

FOR FA LE-Snap. 4-room house, good
lot; 11,000. terms. Blttancourt’a Auction 
Room. 1307’ Broad Btreet. Phone Mil.

1

FOR RALE -Choice Victoria property.
C.-algdarrovh, a 7-room house, modern 
fittings throughout* costing 610,000; a 
beautiful home for #.300 cash. 66.800 
terms. Herald Street, near Hudson’s 
Bay Company’s storè. an 6-room, mod
ern house with full sized lot; to clear 
at 61» n*n Empress Avenue, a splendid 
residential site facing on two streets, 
else of lot 60x1#. level lot and cleared; 
price 8766. 1 Bush by Street, Fairfield 
district, a 7-room, modern house, worth 
84.600; to .clear at $2.600. For further 
particulars apply P. O. Box 612. ni27-35

WANTED—Acreage, with fruit tree* and 
6 or 6 roomed house. Will Pay cash 
Also want Cowlchaii River property: 
Send listing at once. Dalby A Lawson, 
6161 Fort Street.

FOR SALE— At sacrifice. 115 acre, 
acres at Goidwtream. Particulars 
Bltuncourt’s Auction Rooms Broad

FOR SALE.
ACREAGE <m the Saanich Penlnmta. 

along the line of the B. C Electric Rail
way. else.t of blocks from two to fire 
scree, portion of the land Is under cul
tivation and there Is a railway elation 
on the property, which Is shout els 
miles from the city; land Is mostly all 
good and will grow anything; prices 
from $75 to $2<*> per here. For further 
particulars apply

THE B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT 
AGENCY. LTD.,

622 Government St. fl*tf-44
ANTIQUE DEALERS

antiques' at ye sign of ye 
------- “ — Fort

__  _ __ . Old Curi
osity Shoppe. MS Fort Street Purnt- 

ptetures, old china and silver 
d-AeS-eel 8 Phone Benin 5421.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

MICHEI.L, GEO., T.. 610-12 Pandora
Agent for Massep Harris farm machin
ery. hardware and dairy supplies. 47

BLACKSMITHS

JOHN McRXT. blacksmith *n<T carrMgs 
builder. Buggies and wagons for sole. 
Cormorant Street. *7-47

BROKERS
McTAVIBH BROS.. 121* Government 8t 

Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents. Tel. #15. American Express 
representative. P. O. Box 1524.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONES A CO.. T. H.. TMFortStT

6806 All repairs executed.
BATHS

BATHI
sage
Phone 66#. 713 VI

—Vapor and electric light maa- 
and chiropody. Mrs Barker, 

lew Street

BRASS FOUNDRY
VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS, 

iron and brass founders, machinists and 
pattern worker* m»-16-47

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
A. LOCK LEY, builder and contractor 

Alterations and repairs, store and office
* E^nulmalt Road. fittings.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
kell. Alterations, repaire, 
leaky roofs repaired end guarani 
Phone 1796. Estimates free.

T. Thlr- 
Jobblng,

teed

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J. W. 
Bolden. 1616 Cook St. Telephone 1309; 
residence. 44991» 47

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
end Seal Engraver. Gee. Crowther. H6 
Wharf Street behind Poet Office.

HALF TONE AND UNE K NO RAVING
Commercial work a specialty. Designs 

1 dnees etstieaery. 
Times Building 

Times Business

vommerciai wore a * peris 
1er advertising and buslnei 
B. C. Engraving Co., Tin 
Orders received at Tim

EXPRESS AND TRANSFER.
I Dlecovcry. Stable* to let. «7

CITY AND SUBURBAN EXPRESS. 
Maple Street N. Phoat ~ ”W. Metier 

47
FOOT SPECIALISTS

JOSEPH E. MADAM, foot
467-466,

specialist
Consutta-
Campbell

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
LOW SIN CO.. *16 Douglae St. 47

FISH
D K. ‘ CHUNG RANKS. LTD.—Fish,

poultry, fruit and vegetables. «61
Bretienton Street. Phone 341

MEATLESS DAY 8. Wednesday* and 
Friday*. Wrfxlcsworth for freak fish.
#1 Johnson. Phone 661.

CENTRAL FISH MARKET. 612 Johnaoa. 
Yel Mi. W T Miller

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B. C. FUNERAL CO (Hayward’s). LTD.

714 Broughton. Motor or horse drawn 
...yytemtm a> required. Brabalmera

BANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO., 
T.TTV Î61T Outfits 8T W MM

THOMSON. FRANK L.. 627 Pandora
Are. Fine funeral fumlehtnr* Ora du-
t&f-rS: & Jrsiïht1*

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor

Cheaper and quicker; prices reason
able. J. D. Williams Phone 676.

FURRIER
FOSTER. FUND Highest price for raw 

fur 1216 Government Ft. Phone 1527.
THE LKNZIK CO.. 1217 Broad Street- 

Fur acts, fur coats and leather coats.
• mZl-19-47

^ GARDENING

GENERAL GARDENING—Small con
tracts a specialty Fred Bennett Straw
berry Vale P. O. Phone Colquits 19L

GREEN GROCER

UkB PR;
Ltd?' -*

CRTIL1ZER. for garden 
pply It now. Lime Producer», 
central Bldg. Phone KM.

LIME—Agricultural lime, analysis 96.7 per
cent.? 86.60 per ton in eaclto. Rosebank 
Lime Co., Victoria. Box 1184, Kilns, 
Eequl malt Harbor. Phone Belmont 8X.

- ' JS1-47
LIVERY STABLES

BRAY S STABLES, 7» Johnson. Livery.
Pherdtt3l ***** ee,,we wa*on^ Me.

LEGAL
Bradshaw a sta*cpoole.

Bank Bull

JHER GOODS
TRCNK8, a bags, ^autoinoblle^ nigs. etc1

Saddlery Co., Ml Yates. 47

SHOE REPAIRING

RICHMOND ELECTRIC SHOE STORE, 
corner5 Fort and Richmond. Personal 
attention. Work guaranteed. J18-47

Manning. K «i« Trounoe Alley.
SATISFACTION In shoe repairing. Ar 

thor Hlbbe, #7 Yates, between Govern
ment and broad Streets.

1HOB REPAIRING promptly and neatly 
done, reasonably priced. H. White, 
1211 Blanshard St., two doors from
Telephone OSes.

NORTH. SOUTH. EAST OR WEST, our
repair* are the best West “* *
Shoe Shop. 6M View Street.

SILKS AND CURIOS.

LEE DYE êt CO.. 716 View Street

SODA WATER

MACARONI. FACTORY
SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRIES- Ask

your grocer for Liberty Brand Naples 
macaroni Made locally at 6# Cormor
ant Street. _ .......................

MERCHANT TAILORS
AH HOY—Fit guaranteed.'
8 KAAfA KTRA^SSl Fort Street.
C. OYTANG—Expert workmanship. '^G4

Government
8AM IA)Y, 1413 Government Finest ma

terials ; expert workmanship; first-class 
fit; trial solicited. ~

LADIES' TAILORINQ
Y W. LIN CO., 2001 Douglas St

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL
THE LAWN MOWEK HOSPITAL. <12

“ w 11 ,a^L v -MB;

NOTARY PUBLIC

Passport forms suppued and prepared. 
JAUNCE, W. Q„ aotary public and~ln~ 
suran ce agent Room 2m. H lb ben- Bon* 
Bldg. City, suburban and farm lands.

PASSPORTS PREPARED, forms sup
plied. H. Lloyd-Young, notary public, 
1613 Broad Street Phone 4633 and 3563!.

NURSING

years’ experience; terms moderate. In 
vernesa, off Clovekdale Ave. Phone 
UTIL S6-47

OYSTERS
ESUUIMALT OYBTKRS. tml from MO 

bed* daily, at all dealers.

OPTICIANS
H LE PAGE, main floor. Sayward 

Bfldg: • -Optometrist and optician.;- Lea* 
grinding and repairing. Tel. I860. JS-47

ITIA.N K TH_yM_AS, plaaterer^Rep^m^
etc.; prices .reaaonahleu 
Res.. 1»0 Albert Avenue.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
HAYWARD A 1K>DS. LTD. 927 Fort. 

Plumbing and heating. Tel 1864.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1063 Pan 

dora Street Phone* 8402 and 14601»
HASENFRATZ. A. E 

Cookeon Plumbing Cc 
Phones 674 and 4617X.

R. J NOTT CO.. LTD.. 67* Tales St 
Plumbing and heating.

HOCKING, James Ba 
Street Phone 37711» 
ed. colls made.

r. 846 St. James 
Ranges connect

SHERF.T. ANDREW. I!î4 Blanshard 
Plumbing end heating supplie* Tel.

E. F. GEIGER.
Plumbing, heads

828 Flagard Street
metal

. McDONALD. Esquimau plumber, 
and after April 1. I will be located at 
more suitable premise*. Address 
Koqulhialt Road Phone 38*. Plumb
ing. heating and sewers. Estimate* 
furnished. al-47

PHOTOGRAPHERS
8HÂW BROS., commercial photoi

era 604 Government St. I>hone i960
METTGENS. Arcade Bldg. Portraiture 

and enlargement* Special attention to 
WffCTiW. T»I. m---------- ft

!. H. BROWNING-Commercial photo
graphy. amateur finishing, cameras, re
pairing. Room 8, Mahon Blk., over 16c

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securities 

Company—Fire, marine, automobile and 
Ufa Insurance New offices. Moody 
Block, cor Yates and Broad fits. S12-47

elallsta Tel.
I. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY 
662 Government. Tel. 138.

SING CHONG. Kill Douglas Street. Farm 
produce, flour, vegetables, fruit, young 
plga; cheap. ; »28-4f

GROCERS
KING'S GKOCERT, *14 Do 

lately fresh stock;
mglea. Ah— 

right; quick 
m36-47

HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST

BOTTLESFfflbfc BUI LT. I roomed houeor Jut off
LMot A»»,,, eiM, M. fcwN. SKÏ.L MIC TO Vit nnTTI.ES or tot m..... ------------ ----------- ---------- -------- — -— City Jukisell you some. 

Co., Aaronson, I 65 Johnson.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT'S
RAW DEN. KIDD A CO.-Chartered Ac- 

countants. Assignees, etc., 421 and 433 
Central Building. Victoria, B. C. Phone

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CI.EANE 1>-Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1011 Quadra St. 
Phone 1016.

O'CONNELL, chimney 
’•ened. Phone 1688.

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN'S anJ 

Scab rook Young,
Ladiee’ OutfltU 

corner Broad i 
Phone 4740-

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, maesage and

hlropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
rational Hospital. Loudon. Ill Jones 
tulldlng. Phone i#4â

COAL AND WOOD
CHEMAINUB WOOD CO. 

R SALE-ln«ld« mlllweo 
or all kinds mill wood.

Phone 664. 47

TICK
nd 6828. Delivered any part of city. Rf

X)RDWOOD-Cut any 
6*6. Kwohg Sing Kee,

lengtl 
1818 1Store. J4-47

HAIR DYEING, shampooing. Marc id 
waving, violet raÿ treatments, wig and 
toupee making. Hanson. 214 uJones 
Illdg., Fort Street. Phone 2664. 47

HATS REMODELLED
LADIES’ STRAW HATS remodelled, 

Panamas blocked, cleaned. Victoria 
Hit Factory», xoruer Fori and- Broad. 
Phone 1729.

HORSESHOER
MCDONALD A NTCOL.6a Pandora. Tel *■
WOOD * TODD. 728 Johnson Street

INSURANCE
OmnciB» BROWN. rnMmt arent for 

Merchants’ Fire Insurance Corp. of 
New York, and Glena Fall* Insce. Co., 
of Glen* Falls, N.Y. Good protection. 
Low rates. ■ ______ ________ifMT

NORTIf AMERICA LIFE ASSURANCE 
OQ., 604-6-6-7 Bayward Bldg.47

IRON WORKS
ROBERTSON IRON WORKS, 1710 Store.

Blacksmiths and boilermakers, steam
boat and ship work. Tel. 1*6 office; 
R—- 22690. ______________ my-21-47

B C. IRON WOI1KB Boltormakrn and
ieral Ironworkers. Government and 

Phones *18 and 2829X. s23-47Prlri
MORRISON IRON WORKS, K Wharf 

St. Ship smith, miners' drills, outfits, 
snatch blocks, etc. 47

LAUNDRIES

■usnsfunderers. Tel. 23M.
BLANKETS, curtains, flannels and silk 

underwear laundered perfectly. Phone 
S341L2. 67

trOWN RTOVLTT «
CO.. 1218 Government 

it. Fire Insurance.wT H Price, mgr. and notary public

INVESTMENT
Ft Houses to 
Coal and wood

DAT * Rocns rn Fort. Real eetale
Insurance and financial broker* Tel Ml

GtLLKSPTB. HART * TODD. l,TT> 
Fire, eu to. plate glass, bonds, accident 
marine, borgtarr Insurance. Til Fort 
Street. Phone 3849.

LEEMING BROS. LTD..
Fire and life Insurance, 
ed. Tel 748

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. ISM Gov
ernment Street Phone 662. Ashes and 
garb*re removed. 47

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
NATHAN A LEVY. 1438 Government, 

musical and nautical inetru- 
*4», eta. Tel.

READ THIS -Beet prices 
ladiee* and gents* cast-off 
Phone MI. or call 794 Tates Street,

VK-TORIA JUNK AGENCT rtk-Buy 
In g sacks and rags ; best prices paid; 
order* quickly attended to. I*hone ISM 
1816 Wharf and 1406 Store Street 67

RAG AND WASTE 
CHANT-D I-oui*. 61

Viam”n,,a
and sold, 
ment St..

METAL MER
I Jackson Are 

67
•mtkiuee. ot<t gold bought 

Mrs. Aaron sun. 1<W Govern 
opnoftlte Angus Campbell's.

BEST PRICKS paid for gents' cqst-off 
clothing Ohre me a trial A. Lands. THE 
Store Street Phone IW

SEEDS
NOW IS THE TIME to sow English 

broad beans and earty garden seeds 
Sutton seeds. A. J, Woodward, florist 

«•$-47
SEEDSMEN AND FLORISTS

W. J. SAVORY, auccaam.r to Jay A Co. 
Broad Street. For bedding out plants, 
both flowers and vegetables, and reli
able seeds of all kinds, raspberry canes, 
etc. The oldest established house In 
Victoria. . * *29-47

SHIP CHANDLERS

SHIP CHANDLERS, LI 
Peter McQuade A Son, Ltd. 
loggers and mill supplies. 1X1 
■t. Phone 41.

LIMITED, formerly
1ft ■Aral,
14 Wharf

MARVIN A CO.. K. B , 13* Wherf. 
chandlers and loggers' supplies 
14 and 18
SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFORS.

B. C. POTTBRT7i Huitaine. Factory ee- 
u’s Inn. Bwaulmalt Road.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement wera 

2*0 Lee Avenue. Phone 1*1» 06-47

FOR FIRST-CLASS dry ginger ale. 
lemonade, ginger beer, cider, syphon 
soda, etc.. Crystal Spring Water Supply, 
Phone 79, 1344 Ulchardaon Street, Vic' 
toria, B. C. "

SEWING Mf ...Ik ;S
Machines for rent by week

month. Singer Sewing Machine, 1114 
Broad Street.

STENOGRAPHER

Central Building. Phone
MRS. L.

Kifiï
J. SEYMOUR, public steno- 
992 B. C Permanent Loan 

Ing. Phone 6468.

K*ier, Stobart-
official
Bldg. Phone

SPORTING GOODS

JAMES GREEN, gunmaker. All kind* of
-repair* and to*«ttoWLi Make stocks to.
fit the shoulder, bore barrels to Improve 
the shooting. 1218 Government, upstair» 
Phone 1786. «I

STOVES
GOOD CANADA 

most new ; snap 
806 Yates Street.

PRIDE RANGE, al- 
Jack's Steve Store,

TIBBITTS A KEYS, 623 Trounce Ave. 
High-class ladles' and gentlemen’! 
tailor.~ >23-47

TAXIDERMISTS
____j I*___ ______

All classes taxidermy. Wherry A Tow, 
tzy Pandora. Phone 3

TEA ROOMS.
ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS, 

647 Fort Street. UPSTAIRS, entrance 
next to Terry's. Catering to private 
parties a specialty. Open from 12 to 7.

THU NK AND M ARM ESS* M#0 R 8.”
i J...UKIB » S5K3T ■» «.

WboI*Ml. .ml retell deelere 
hags and leather good* "u,t

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand. 

1rs, rentals; _rlbbona for jill
78? Fort Rtrref VDtoHa

miter Cd. Ltd., 
Phone 47*

UPHOLSTERERS
F. KROEGEIL 1* Fo. t St. Special 

signs carried out. Tel. 1148.
VACU CLEANERS

atlsfactlou assured. >rpioI

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
WENGER. J.. 684 Yates Street. The beet 

wrist watchee on the market at whole-

1JTTÎ.E A TAYLOR. 617 Fort St. Expert 
watchmakers, jewellers and optic lank 
Phone 671.

WHITE. M . watch maker and manufac- 
turtng jeweller. AH work guaranteed 
Entrant-# Hfhhon-Bone Bid a.

H BILLINGSLEY.
watchmaker and
guaranteed.

19fl9 DougUs Street 
is wafer; all work 

all-47
VETERINARY

VETERINARIAN—Canine hospital. « 
Cook and Pandora. Ju 16-47

VULCANIZING AND RSPAIRÔS8
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A. McOovtn. 

Blan-hard Street Phone 8866 
and Goodrich tires and vutcanEr5^

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
DIRECT SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, « 

Fort and Langley Pencils, rubbers. 
■Jtewpiea» aille flags, fancy goods.' Tele

phone 463. 47

WINDOW CLEANING
WIN1K1W CLFANtNG CD 

MIS. Pioneer window cleaners

LODGES
A. O. F.-Court Northern Light No. 6 

meet* at Fo teeters' Hall. Broad Stn 
2nd end 4th Wednesdays^ W. F. Full 
ton. secretary.

CANADIAN ORDER OF FOK ESTERA- 
Court Columbia «I. meets 4th Monday. 
I p. m . Orange Hall. Tates St. R I* 
Cox. 689 Central Block. Phone 18* 
Ree.. 1*9 South Turner St.. Pbone 13131.

COLUMBIA LODGE. No '2. I. O. O. F.. 
meets Wednesdays, Odd Fellows' Hall

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. S.- 
Prince** Alexandra. 2nd Thursday, K. 
of V Hall. Mrs. F. Bridges. Sec.. ITT 
Cowlchan*

ENO-DAUGHTERS AND 
LAND B 8.—Ijodi

MAIDS OF
► B. S —Iiodge Primrose, No. #. 

meets tnd and 4th Thursday* at I p. m 
In A. O. F. Hall, Broad Street.. Pres., 
Mrs. T. Wilson, 722 Dlecovery St; Sec.. 
A. Ta Harrison. 912 Fairfield. Visiting 
member* cordially Invited.

OF P.-Far West Victoria Ix»dge. No. 
1. 2nd and 4th Thurs.. K. of P. Hall. 
A. O. H. Harding. K.R.S., 1096 Govern-

OF ENGLAND B. S -Pride of th 
Island T.odce, No. 181, meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays fn the A. O. F. Hall. Broad 
Street. President. Griffiths Donne. 1111 
Pandora Ave. Secretary. A. *. Brind
ley. 1617 Pembroke Street. City.

m--------------------^---------------------BR «r -StV?T
victoria Chapter. No. IT. meets on 2nd 

id 4th Mondays at Ip. m. In the K. of 
Hall. N<jrth Psrk.fft Visiting mem-

SONR OF ENGLAND R F -Alexandra 
118 meet* 1st and 3rd Thursdays. A. O. 
F Hall. Broad Street President J. 
Baron. 26J5R Scott St.; secretary. J. 
Smith 18P Sea view Ave.. Hillside.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR- 
Queen City Chapter, No. 8 meets on 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays at I o'clock In 
K. of P Hall. North Park St Visiting 

mbers cordiallv Invited

Aothorlsed Xin! 
•ed Military 
Contractors 

Lady In Attendance

SANDS
PUNERAL FURBISHING COilD 
WU 0MDW« ST.VICTOBIA.B.C ^3, &-f^HONE 33061-^

We are proud to be able to say 
that we never talci advantage uf 
the occasion to dwell our proVt* 
by questionable methods. We 
never advise the purchase of nn 
expensive casket tust for the prefit 
on It. In every Instance whtie wq 
act as undertakers our advice Is 
always for the benefit of the 
family as well as for the dignified 
interment of the dead.

Thomson Funeral Co.
Phone 698. 8?7 Pandora Aye.

Motor Hearse and Equipment.
Connections Vancouver and 

Winnipeg.

DIED
FORREST—On March 24, at hie home.

Aouitney Street, WlUlam James 
- Forrest,- *fwl 14 years-. btw»-4*i Vic

toria. He leave* to mourn hie loss, 
besides his father and mother» Mr. 
•wf lfie. Alfred Forreat,-one brother 
and one sister. ,

The funeral will take place Thursday 
the 28th Inst., at 2 o'clock, from the 
Sands Funeral Chapel. R«r. A. II. de 
Owen will officiate. Interment Ross Ray 
Cemetery.

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 26.

As already mentioned in these col
umns the untimely death of Premier- 
IlRviter on his return from the con- .* 
fere nee of Provincial Premiers at Ot
tawa rendered It impossible for the- 
Province to be Supplied w4h any sort 
of first hand official report dealing 
with die proceedings of the Import am 
gathering referred to. As promised U 
the Leader of the Opposition the Flrsi 

1 Minister' Aide a staletneftt In th< 
House this afternoon summarising thi 
events of the conference as gleaned 
from confidential documents supplied 
to him by Sir Robert Borden, the na
ture which did not permit full disclos
ure At this time. Mr. Oliver pblnted 
out, however, that the Leader of th« 
Opposition had already seen the docu
ments In question, while the Premiei 
was of the opinion that there would be 
ro objection to any honorable mem be* 
having the same privilege.

Important Subjects.
The summary recites the fact that 

questions relating to finances, food, 
shipping and general military necessi
ties were discussed during the confer
ence on February 16 and 16. In the 
matter of food, co-operation between 
the Dominion and various Provincial 
Governments to increase Its pfoduc- 
tYori "wa»"*fhe'cirox of the discussion. 
Following- an arrangement

PARTAGES OFFERS 
ANOTHER BIG BILL

un, Music and Novelty Com
bine to Make Attractive 

Vaudeville Programme

Novelty-and music seem to combine 
to make the new bill of Pantages vau
deville which opens with the matinee 
performance to-day, another outstand
ing aggrcgfttlQBu “Tucaun” Ja a novel 
mlnature musical comedy from- th< 
workshop of Herman Becker. Its set
ting is laid in a Central American 
country, and the plot has to do vlth a 
stranded opera troupe becoming nixed 
up In a typical tropical revolution. 
Bloodthirsty cutthroats and corned I a is

le with ope another ta.... creating
laughb, urn! with the aid of a bevy of
maidens, and several singing and danc
ing numbers, with changes of costume, 
combine to make up the production. 
Some eTABrrrgte .special,
lighting effects are carried with the 
act.

The act of Martha Russell and Andy 
Byrne is a blending of humor and 
patllOS. The scene Is laid in such n 
manner that one-half of the stage re
presents the performers' dressing room,

here they carried on a typical actor’s 
conversation, and the other half re
presenting the stage, where Mr. Byrne 
plays the piano and violin, gml Miss 
Russell displays her particular talents.

It may seem strange to see Chinese 
attempting to amuse the public In any 
way except the art of juggling, leger
demain or acrobatics. Yet in the 
Chung Hwa Four, Alexander Pantages 
lias secured four Chinamen who
sre not only able to sing, but also to 
dance and make fun In the most ap
proved American style. They offer 
quartets and some selections on the 
Hawaiian guitar.

Mack and Velmar present a singing 
and talking act, In which the tnan Is 
seen as a club man slightly Intoxicat
ed, supplying the comedy, and the 
young woman offers a number of se
lections on the violin.

Strength Brothers is said to he a. 
most appropriate name for these two" 
performers, ae they seem to have 
reached the elhn.ix of physical train-

PREMIER OLIVER 
MAKES STATEMENT 

ABOUT CONFERENCE
Summarizes Proceedings Frffim 

Important Documents of 
Confidential Nature

PROVINCE GETS $15,000 
FOR PRODUCTION PLANS

i
upon, the ^Dominion Go\*erhmept "has * 

led Its. willingness to tbn Pro- — 
Ttnce lô ffnance nritTsK Columbia lb ~ 
the extent of $16,000 on the under
standing that a like amount is forth- 
muting from the Provincial Treasury. 
Both hearty co-operation and a like 
share of the financial contribution 
bave been promised by ITemier Oliver 
with the result that the Department of 
Agriculture has been able to send two 
experienced farmers to all the agricul
tural communities with a view to 
spreading the gospel of Increased pro
duction and Kow to Insure It.

The Returned Soldier.
The difficulties surrounding the sup

ply of labor and its effect on the very 
necessary increase in the production 
of foodstuffs was another subject dealt 
with by the Conference. In this con
nection the Premier told the House 
that, following the lead set by Alberta, 
the Department of Agriculture was 
endeavoring to secure from the rail
way companies a special transporta
tion rate of one cent per mile for all 
bona fide farm workers, the rate to 
apply anywhere within the Ifc-ovince.

While at the moment Mr. Oliver was 
not in a position to go into any precise 
detail regarding* ptan» for the fcKab- " 
filiation of the returned soldier, he 
■aid definitely that the Provincial 
Government was quite ready to co
operate with the dominion authorities.
He promised that further details re
garding this vital question would be 
announced shortly,

Fuat, Immigration, Colonization.----- '
_ _ CertaJn proposals determining pos
sible "plans "for the control of the fuel' 
supply were discussed by the confer
ence and measures adopted. The queg- 
ITTTTT TTf~ TnliiniMtlnn -and .immigration 
were similarly treated, although In a 
more or less tentative fashion, said the 
Premier. Both matters would be re
viewed again In the early future when 
dhubtlesa some announcement regard
ing policy would be made.

Since the documents had reached - 
the Premier as late as Saturday after
noon; last it .had not been possible for 
Mr. j Oliver to give them the careful 
study he would have liked. He ex
plained. however, that members wish
ing to post themselves on the contents 
could do so, remembering the confid
ential nature of all matters referred to.
The Leader of the Opposition was 
under the impression that there had 
been some reference* to a conference 
of Deputy Ministers of Agriculture In 
relation to Increased production ; Mr. 
Oliver was not remembering at the 
moment. —....... ...............  "

t«. i
.yfiNg. They have developed their muscles 

an unusual degree.
Georgia Chartres, aside from singing 

well and Whistling delightfully, la 
charming little lady In her appearance 
on the stage and offers nn altogether 
attractive turn on the interesting bill.

The Pant&gescnpe shows the eighth 
chapter of "The Hidden Hand."

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

48. 110. 161. 182, 196. 296. 210. 214. 266, 271, 
IM. 221. 367. 373. 414. 471. 490^518, 663. 683, 592. 
696. 624. 637. 687 , 630, 696. 726. 727. 76». 71», 776. 
7*. MS, 814. 116, 834. 1006, Î0&6. 1064, 1266, 1542,

Blue Cross lRaffia*—The drawing for 
the doll and carriage which has been 
on exhibition at Richardson A 
corner of Government and Yatee 
Street will take place on Tuesday. 
April I. A few tlçkets still remain for 
sale. The whole of the proceeds will 
ba devoted ter the Blue Cross Fund.1

ORDER REFUSED
Furthr Application to Court Mad. in A**?.

Case of John Harrison, of 
New Zealand.

In connection with the case of John 
Hnrrtaon, of New Zetland, who waa 
arrested here last week, on the arrlral 
of the Niagara, R. C. Low this morn 
Ing. before Mr. Justice MorrlaoB. in 
Chambers, asked the Court to make 
specific direction that accused be not 

| recordings under the
provincial remand warrant hns been 
heard by the police magistrate on 
March *u Mr. Justice Morrison stated 
ho waa unable to comply with the re
quest. "

Magnesia Bath/For 
Dyspeptic Stomachs

How They Neutrslixe er Take Up 
the Dsngereue Stomach Acide 

Which Cause Indigestion- ~-

BY A SPECIALIST.
Physicians agree that nearly nine- 

tenths of the cases of stomach trouble, 
dyspepsia and Indigestion are caused by 
an excess of hydrochloric ketd In the 
stomach- “Acid Stomach’’ is an exceed
ingly dangerous condition because the 
acid irritates and lnflanye the delicate 
stomach walls end lining, causing the 
partially digested food to soar and fer
ment and develop gas. Moat, nausea and

I>o not treat with digestive pill* or drugs 
but give the stomach a magnesia bath 
to clean out the dangerous at" 
latl.rn and then all pain and 
will quickly atop.

To give the stomach a 
ne*la bath go to any drug 
about 2 os. of pure bteur 
powder and take a 
of hot or —
agreeable 
your add 
where in leas
and code I

ssTF
from the “
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When You 
Leave Our 

Office
afteŸ'ordering coeL you nuf foul 

absolutely sure that you will re 
.reive ♦ he vary beet When you 
need coqt for either furnace, 
range or «rate, place your outer
with UK,

HALL & WALKER
OietHbwtere Canadian Cel lienee (Dunewuir) Ltd* Wellington Coale 

1t*8 Government Street Phene «I

The Strathcona Lodge
SHAWNIOAN LAKE

European Plan.

Will be-open for gueeta

GOOD TROUT FISHING
March 28,1918

M. A. WYLDE, Manager

fOINCARE XT FRONT I BRITISH ADVANCE 
WITH CLEMENCEAU IE

Premier of Franco Returns to Push Their Line Forward Again
Paris With Satisfactory 

Impression
to Proyart, Haig 

Reports

RETREAT NEAR THE SOMME
Per" Meroh 17 Pr*m,er W"»"- BERLIN CLAIMS BRITISHceau he* returned from the front j 

with * satisfactory Impreaeloo. of the 
•Ituallon, eaye an official statement U- 
sued here to-day. The note read»:

"The Ovblnet met thia morning,
President Poincare presiding. Premier 
Clemenceau informed hie colleague* of 
the military situation. The Premier 
had Juet returned from Jlhe front,

|ere he passed the day of Tuesday 
with President Poincare and I xml*
Loueheur (the Minister of Munition*.)
The Premier returned With a satisfac
tory Impression.”

LudendorfTs Plans.
London. March 17.—The Herman war

The Corporation of fhe 
City of Victoria, B.C.

DEBENTURES FOR SALE.

The Corporation of the City of Victoria 
offers for sale, in amounts of $100 up
wards. the following Debentures:

Amount. Due Date.
$ 3/60.««............. 15th September, 19M

*».<*» oo______ 15th October, mis
3,36». 00............. 15th September. 1919

3f.00n.no............. 15th October. 1919
j ■„ Hrptcmbcr • |jg§_

J9.0OÛ.OOÜ..........15th October. . 193>"
l.flHUiL . . . ___Lÿiil u-v uf'i......„-n-.
J.tHToo............ l.»th September, 1921

—.SftWfefi ■ . ...I6lh October, 'ife
I*.»)...........15th May 1.^2 1

----- AXAdA.-.î , ; .'.1Str' Septe8fl5?r:“IMr
SL0Mj*L.......l5th OcLuber, ltiT

......... *»th September. ,USL
30.000.0Û.............l5Ui October,
3/160.00.............15l h September. 1924

9o.ooe.oo..............15th October. 1934 -
3.-150.00............. 15th September, 1925

30 000 on........._.i5th October. 1925
TXWkfll)............ TSfli September. 192$

15th October. 1935 
■ lSth September. 1927 
15th October, 1927

City Market 
Auction

Friday being Good Friday, next Sale 
will be held

Thursday, March 28th,
2 p. m.

Poultry, etc., including two Breeding 
Pens of Laity's Plymouth Roeka, in
cluding prise winners; Wyandotte 
Pullets and Breeding Pens of l,egborns.

-- ^irrHmT imimqT3iW*Y ' -
Wwmn MM. ____ . ...... AufHftiwwr

ctMreepondents agree, that Oejieral ron 
T'Adt^tîàûiTf nisAÎc the plans ‘ffe'r-"'
man offensive the <'o|W»nhagcn corre
spondent^ of the Exchange Telegraph 
company reports. The general on Frl ■ 

X was prosent at the scene of ac
tion in ->rdor pern..n,ill, to direct the

[attacks. ■■BIbM

London, March Z7.—The British have 
•gain advanced their line south of the 
Somme to Proyart, Field-Marshal Haig 
reported to-night.

An enemy attack in the neighborhood 
of Bucquoy has so far made no im
pression open the British lines.

A number of other attacks, both 
north and south of the Somme, were 
repulsed with heavy lassas te the Ger- 
mans. The enemy's troops ere in Al
bert.

-brewed the ***** 
yesterday afternoon but were counter: 
attacked and driven' back across ths 
rivsr.

London. Maryh 27.—The French have
German * Great Headquarters, the ««verely engaged west of R<*ye

correspondent continues, have l»een 
established In an old castle near Ht.
Quentin which is visited dally by the 
Kaiser and the Crown Prince.

30.1106.00.. 
1.140.63.. 

12.884 14 .
$318.174.81

These Debenture* are a direct obligation 
of the City of Victoria, are In denomina
tions of $100, $260 and $500. boar interest 
al the rate of 5 per cent. ,*n.t annum, 
payable half-yearly, and are payable as 
tb both Interest and principal at the office 
of the Bank of British North America in 
either London. New York. Montreal. To
ronto or Victoria a* holder's option.

These Debentures are free from taxa
tion as Personal Property by the Pro
vince uf British Columbia, and they bear 

cjrtlflcnM of the Inspector of Muni
cipalities for British ^'qlumbia.

, j Official permission fur "the issue of these 
d.*îbe?.l,ürt's.a* re*|utred by Order-ln-Voun- 
cll «34.19» of the 22nd December. 1917 has 
l*«*en duly obtained.

•■■«JjJMi »—us w offered to the public at « 
■late to yield the investor 7 per cent per
îfpKhîSSr* l° Commence from date 

» JA8. L. RAYM17R,
ni. „ „ City Comptroller.
city Hall. Victoria. B. C.. March 3,

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK *AY

Notice to Lot Cultivators
A limited amount of Wh*«e FertlMser

can be obtained at the Municipal Yards.
UranUe^-Street; at w-. per lb. -------- -

On paved roads where the service pipes 
are extended to the street line the charge 
for eon»*, tin* water supply ta $1 9» fbr 
à in. conne<‘tion.

The charge of 50 cents per month Tor 
Lonvemence of user” on vacant premises 

has bçen discontinued since January. 1916.
w It. FOWLER. 
Municipal Engineer.

Removal Notice
ALLAI MACDONALD

Esquimalt, Plumber

Begs to inform the residents of 
K*«iaimait district, that he Is 
•till continuing business, and 

will be located at

1309 Esquimau Read
PHONE 3686

SHELLING OF PARIS.
r HT gjsaasarê:»' —- - ■ -

Paris, March 27—If the Germans be
lieved that by inaugurating-thelr bom 
bard ment of Paris at the moment of 
their offensive they would bring panic 
.«r.JBsljl.M the gnxlRtjr. ot the. pyipta,
they have shown themselves poor
psychologists once m n-y. • The bom
bardment has acted rather as a coun
ter-irritant to the nerve# of the Paris
ians. serving to divert attention from 
the grave events on the front so close
t» 3E9BSCZ!.......

GOLD CL ASMS STAKED.

Miles City, Mont.. March 27. gifljg 
than 300 claims have been staked since 
Sunday at Stacey, near here, as the 
result of the discovery of what Is be
lieved to be gold-bearing quarts by a 

1 rancher who was boring a well.

Hats
of Character

OF

T*;
A NOTABLE DISPLAY 

EASTER MILLINERY

HiKRE will be no disap
pointments concerning 

your Raster Hat If your 
choice- is made at the Crown 
Millinery Parlors. Of par- 
iWlar note • are: Models 
demonstrating the charm of 
the Black Users Hats. New 
versions of Watteau and- first 
Empire styles, also distinc
tively new and smart tailor
ed effects, at just the price 
you wish to pajr.

Miss
M. £. Livingstone

View Street

and were forced to give ground, says 
a report from Diehl-Marshal Haig 
this evening. Reinforcements for them 
•re arriving.

German Statement.
Berlin. March 27.—The British be

gan to retreat early this morning on a 
wide front on both sides of the Somme, 
army headquarters announced to-day 
The stubborn resistance of the hostile 
rearguard was overcome in the* sharp 
pursuit.

British and French divisions which 
were ds£*at*a.u*v March -*5 endeavored 
again yesterday In the pathless crater 
Aeld* of thg Somme battle area to ar- 

tte- ÛKfintn "wtrsnetr. - the ;ststë- 
•nt adds. The German attack, it is 

deefsrett. broke through the eheiny 
lines

To the north and souHi of Albert the 
Germans won crossings of the Ancre. 
Albert was captured last evening, the 
statement says

To the south of the Somme, after 
violent fighting, German forces drove 
the enemy back by way of Chaulnes 
and Llhons. Roye was taken by storm 
and Noyon was cleared of hostile 
forces after bloody street fighting, the 
communication states.

EXTENT OF ENEMY’S
ADVANCE IN FRANCE

British Army Headquarters in 
France. March 27.—(By the Associated 
Press. >—The Germans have now re
claimed virtually all the territory they 
k*i«l at 4be beginning of the Battle of 
the Somme in 1»1$. At some pla 
they have not retaken all the old 
ground, but at other points they have 
overstepped It somewhat.

TROTZKY WISHES ID 
MIKE RESISTANCE

TIMM WANT AD CONTEST

Candidates Are as Busy as
In Clover Time, Which Account* for the Rapid Growth in 

the Volume of Want Ads
Notice the second page of Times Want Ads yesterday?
Making rapid strides toward the seventh column, all right?
All of which shows what a half dosen energetic candidates can 

do when they get going right.

The competition is very friendly, but at the same time each 
candidate understands that eac-h collection or contract counts tor 
the one who gets It.

While the vote in the paper Is growing steadily, the reserve 
votes—the votes not added in the paper—will be the main factor at 
the close, and every Single jtme, of. the six c»iwiidp^ff. ts piling foie <>r 
her reserve as high as possible.

There will be à still further reduction in the extra votes hext 
week, so that It will pay to round up as many promises this week— 
that is, up to next Monday evening—as possible.

^e wish to again make it plain to the advertisers that they may 
sign a contracts and have the printing of the same begin at a future 
date. Advertising cost*, no more by signing now than If arrange
ments were made after the close of the contest. The Times' snappy 
Want Ad. pages are real business-getters for those to whom they 
cater. Get in now and get your share of the business.

VOTE STANDING OF THE CANDIDATES
P. A. Goodwin, Ml King's Road.......... ...................................,..«.141,411
Mise Dorothy Kirk* “Kirby.*" Esquimalt Road............. .244,200
Mro. M. A. Homer, Suite C„ Parkway Apartments.................211,760
Thomas Sponsor, General Delivery. City..................... .................... 165.425
Thee. C. Serby, 42f Quebec Street........................ ,.......... ..................250,216
H. L. Hopkins, 1171 Mars Street ............................................ ............247,175

Special Phone 6768
THS CONTKST CLOSES MONDAY, APRIL S

GOING VERY 
STRONG 

NOW
After To day. There's Only TEN 

Left

10—Thursd.y, March a

This day start, yoe on the last 
half of next to the last week. 

Make it • good one.

9—Friday, March 29

8—Saturday, March 30 
7t—Mcnday, April 1 

6—Tucaday, April t

5—Wednesday, April 1 

4—'Thursday, April 4 

3—Friday, April S 

2 —Saturday, April 6
1—Mcnday, April S

Paris Paper Says He Plans to 
Have Russians Oppose 

Germans

Parla, March 27.—The statement that 
Leon Trotsky has approached the En
ter te with a new proposal, manifesting 
a desire to organise military resistance 
to the Germans with the eventual sup
port of French military missions, ap
pears to-day tn The P^tlt I .rlslen.

" There can be no better way of de
fining tho attitude of the Entente in 
this matter," the newspaper says, 
“than by saying again that the Allies 
have been and continue to be willing 
to support all elements In Russia 
Which desire to oppose the German In
vasion. Such we believe are the Inten
tion*-of France as formulated by the 
Government."

The present official status of Trot
sky has not been made clear. He re
signed as Foreign Minister early this 
month.

ALLIES CONTINUE TO 
SUHJ6IIT0 GERMANS

All Teutons Captured Te 
Same Story of Enemy's 

Appalling Losses

British Army Headquarters. in 
France, March 27.—(By the Associated 
i*rese.)—The appalling slaughter of the 
attacking masses of German troops has 
continued since the first days. All the 
prisoners have much the same story 
to tell of the great losses suffered. Un 
doubtedly the Germans expected some 
auch result, end It Is probable all their 
cards have not been played yet.

The resistance which has been offer 
ed by the Allied troops to the German 
advance constitutes one of the finest 
pages in the annals of the war The 
gallant sacrifices which those hardy 
warrior* made in covering the with
drawal and delaying the tierman ad- 
vance undoubtedly will have an Im
portant effect on the final outco.me of 
this greatest of ail battles.

Continued to Attack.
Thé' Germans last nfgiit continued 

their furious onslaught southwestward 
from Ham against the Allies defences 
in the region of Roye and Noyon, hav
ing slowed down In their patent at 
tempt to cut through the British line 
farther north, where such desperate 
resistance was offered.

Hard fighting occurred last night 
about the town of Albert. Large enemy 
forces pushed forward toward the 
place, but at last accounts the British 
were holding them doggedly at this 
possible gateway to Amiens.

The conflict In the sector around 
Roye and Noyon appears tb4>e of great 
importance from the many indications 
that the German higher command is 
attempting to split the Allied front 
there and start a rolling-up process 
either way.

Violent Struggle.
*'*Ffesh enemy forces were™ hung*into' 
the southern phase of the offensive late 

: iFeejerdayv -Sheas’fetoferceiiients; wHk 
other picked troops, including the fa
mous Prussian Guards, were sent for
ward m a dense mass against the A1 
lied defenders. The latest reports from 
this fighting sone merely say there 
was a most sanguinary struggle with
out indicating any changé in the situ
ation. I

At the latest reports the Germans 
had made no further attacks against 
the British since yesterday. North 
of Albert, however, they attacked In 
considerable strength toward Aveiay 
Wood." The assault broke against the 
British Tine and recoiled. North of this 
point the situation Is unchanged. 
Heavy fighting occurred late yester
day south of Albert, about Meulte. At 
the same tithe British troops drove 
off an attack north of Albert, at 
Aochonvlllers.

The enemy’s gains farther north 
have been large, but the elasticity of 
the defending Une thus far ha* defeated 
his Intention of breaking through 
there and dividing the British forces.

WEOFFES

Province of British Columbia 
TEN YEAR BONDS

TO YIELD 6y, PEE CENT.
Payable at par In Victoria, B. C.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
•TOOK BROKERS

410 Broughton euwt Phoo* Mm-ITM

MONTREAL STOCKS
(By Burdick Bros. 6 Brett. Ltd.)

High Low Last 
AlWP PiMta. nrsf. ........ ... 1 4T, A
Brazilian Traction ............. 36 35 35
Can. Cement, com................ «0* soi 60|

I»" Pfef...............................91 90$ 90*

Can. 8. 8.. com......................  39* 39|
Do., pref............................................. 76 A

Can. locomotive ..............  66 6$ 68
Gén. Klee.  ......................... l<ti|A

Civic Inv. * Ind..................  74 74 74
Cons. M AS............................. 26 A
Dom. I. * 8............................... 59$ 59i
Donfe Textile — M|A
Lake of Woods Milling................. 1» A
Lqurenttde Co.
I^ur. Power 
Maple Leaf Miffing ...
Montreal Tram.............

c Donald Co. ...........
Mavkay Co. ................
N. 8. Steel, com. ........

Do., pref.......................
Offilvle Milling Co........
Penmans. Ltd................
Quebec Hallway .........
Rlordon Paper ...........
Shawlnlgan ............... .%
Spanish. River Pulp ...
Steel of.Can. ...............

Do., prof. ...................
BIBB" m?' ..ysr-S?

Winnipeg Elec. ..........
Lean (old»

dq„ ne? —.mm

0-DAY’S TRADING ON

NEW YORK STOCKS 
IRREGULAR TODAY

Steel Stocks and,' f ourpmem 
Shares Showed Effect of 

Good Buying

M
117*

*

15
117*

15
117*
112*A 
14 A

91 A
" ■69 A

61 48 4$
m m *6i

WINNIPEG MARKET
Winnipeg. March 27.—Hie demand for 

cash oat* to-day was again poor and 
prices receded | cent on the spread* of 
all grade* Offerings mere light and the 
business transacted probably ' was the 
smallest oA record, relative to Uie num
ber of t ars received. - The demand for 

barley of the higher grades was 
somewhat better to-day. but there were 
pr act F afîy no buyers for the lower 
grades. Cash flax was dull, with light 
offerings. Spreads were unchanged to i 
cent better.

The future market closed one cent 
higher for May oats and 1$ cents up for 
July. Barley closed 3 cents higher for 

Flax closed 6$ cents higher for 
May and 7| up for July.

(By Burdick Bros, ê Brett. Ltd.)
1 New York. March 27.—The stock mar- 

9-2 B kel here apparently Is In a position to 
*97 A r£eP°nd more aggressively to good news 

than to bad. The equipment companies 
getting large Government orders, on 

which they will make fair profits. The 
stocks are well bought and in strong 
hands. The steel stocks also were strong 
to-day. A New York wire says that the 
Lnltod States Steel Company's report Is 
likely to show $1H4.oqo.««) cash on hand, 
an Increase of $36.oOO,OUU over a year ago.

High Low Last
Allls-Chalmers ......
Amv B#et Sugar „,
Am. Sugar itfg ...
Am, Çan.l’o., cow.
Am.' Car Foundry .
Am. Cotton Oil ....
*”• Ummwrr ...
Am. Smelt. A Ref.
Am. T: » TH r.rrr 
Am. W«k4i eem.
A m. Steel Foundry
Anaconda Mining .................  621
Atchison ...................................«1
Atlantic Gulf ......
Baldwin Loco..........

m

B0LSHEVIKI TROOPS 
SURROUND FORCES 

OF GEN. K0RN1L0FF
Ixtndon, March 27.-The ' forces of 

General Korniloff hare been surround
ed by Bolshevik! troops, according to 
a Reuter dispatch from Petrograd.

The Council of CowmileelMherw at 
Moscow has announced the complete 
rout of the rentnants of the Kornltoff 
Forces Whl5h" were operating In the 
Kul»an district, in Caucasia, aays an 
Exchange Telegraph report from Mos
cow. tieveral detachments withdrew 
to the mountains, where they were

TAURIDIAN REPUBLIC
HAS BEEN PROCLAIMED

London. March 26.—A Petrograd dis
patch to Reuter s says thgt the Tauri- 
dian Council of Workmen's and Sol
diers' Deputies has proclaimed an in
dependent Tail rid tan Republic.

The Second Ukrainian Congress of 
I»< al Councils has declared 'itself pre
pared to ratify the peace treaty on the 
German terms on conditions of the 
withdrawn! of tho Austro-Germnn 
troops nr ' non-interference In the In 
ternal affairs of the Ukraine.

ANOTHER REPUBLIC
PLANNED IN RUSSIA

London, Marri» 27.—A 
from Petrograd say* 
Council at Moscow is

Reuter dispatch 
that the Soviet 
reported to

.eluding the Southern Ural and Central 
Volga provinces.

The Bashkirs are a tribe of nttxed Fin
nish and Tartar eraces inhabiting Oren
burg. Perm, Samire, Usa and Vyatka In 
Russia. They are estimated to foe about 
760.QUO In number, according to the latest 
available statistics.

Ottawa, March 22.—Authoritative an- 
n.'un. f mrnt was made to day that no 
decision had boon reached by the 
Government in respect of the rumored 
federal tax of ten per cent, oe auto
mobiles. No Order-ln-Council, it was 
further announced, had been paused 
placing an embargo on automobile 
parts.

now being conducted by 
American Ambassador Morris at Tokio 
for a wAer and more permanent un-

OTTAWA HAS NOT 
DECIDED YET ON 

AUTOMOBILE TAX

O.U- Open Hl.h tx>w Clo—
May .............................. Ni Ni Ni Ni
July  ...................... »i< »u 911 »u

Do.. 1st pref. ...................
Gen. Electric .........................
Gt. Nor. Ore ...........................

•*«> .......-.................... i«s in lie tee
• I'lai-
Kay 1 .............................. JN 39T| SN S9*l
July .............................. 3N| ..............  3Mi

Vaali prlvva ; Oau~3 C. W . 1 C. W.
*lj; extra 1 feed. W: I feed, til; J feed.

Gt Northern, pref. ..............
Hide A Lea., pref...................
Inspiration Cop........................
Int'l Nickel ....................... .
Int'l Mer. Martnq ........... .......

Do., pref.........."1....Ü............
Illinois Central ............T..

■" ‘si», W : V -ftp - rtftniad
145; feed. 140.

Kehhêcott Capper .................
Kan. City Southern ..............
laehlgh Valley ...... ............

Bla*î-1 N. W. C.. 394 . 2 C. W., 389*; 3
C, W., Fi*. ------ :—r~*  

CHICAGO GRArNS%SH0WE0 
LITTLE CHANGE TO-DAY

Lark. 8t*eT .............. .............
Louisville A N..........................
Maxwell Motors ...... ..............
Midvale Steel ..........................
Mex. Petroleum ................. .
Miami Copper ........
Missouri Pacific ...................
Mo.. Kas. A Texas ..............

331 31 33|
....TA Ht TSf 
,...102* loir 1011

■ • 78* 75$ 77|
** m

?... 77|”" 76J Hi
..mm w iwi

-sir $r ' r’U
63 63$
6H 62*

63*

Bethlehem Steel B.
Butte Sup. Mining .
Brooklyn Transit .
Canadian Paulftv 
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel .........
Chesapeaks A Ohio 
Chic., Mil. A 8t.. P.
Chic.. R. I. A Par.
Colo. Fuel A Iron .
Cone. Oae ..............
rhino Copper ........... W
Cal. Petroleum ........... . 15*
Chile Copper .
Corn Products 
IHstlllers Sec 
Erie

W7
75*

105$
74*

1061
76

52*
■ 79*

52$ 
77 • Î?

!;* 19 19
, 39 
139 & 29*

139*
. 64* 63* 631

621 «s '12$
56$ .'**

40* 4<H
19$ I'd 19$
27* 37 .T/
»»I H4J HU
*>* 4'»* 4"*
15* Li* 16»
15 15 15
36$ 361 35$
401 46 40
15 m 15
28 «1 28

■1371 1»» 
3«i >1

MINOR ACTIVITIES .
ON ITAUAN FRONT

STATES WILL USE 
150,000 TONS OF 

JAPANESE SHIPPING
Washington, March 27.—Negotiations 

for the transfer of 160,000 tone of 
Japanese shipping to the United States 
have been completed on the basis of 
two tone of steel plates for ope ton 
Of deadweight ship capacity.

This agreement la understood to be
In the nature of a preliminary one In- Montreal, March 97.—C. Arthur Dan- 
tended to brtdse over the period of ne- zereau, a*«l seventy-four, former po-

Rotnc, March 14.—Our advanced 
posts in the Area Valley repulsed ene
my detachments by rifle fire, says to
day’s official communication. Patrol 
encounters occurred along the Piave 
and east of Montello.

“On the remainder of the front there 
were desultory artillery actions, which 
were more intense at intervals in the 
coastal region."

C. A. DANZEREAU DEAD.

Httcàl director of La Preeoe. and one 
of the beat known journalists in the 
Dominion, died to-day at hie home 

4 here.

<tiy Rtmiivk Bros A Brett. Lt*V 
Chicago. March 27.—leading buyers of 

cash oats at the seaboard were only dis
posed -U* take hoW *m the breaks: It le 
said export sales during the past two 
days were larger than reported. The 
trade Is kept very nervous and longs are 
disposed to take profits on the bulges 
Bears are numerous and are easily scared 
Into covering on small bulges. Trading 
in March corn ceased to-day and all con
tracts are to be settled at 12*.

Corn- Open High Low Close
May .............................. 138* 126| 126* 1261

Oats—
M*rch .......*.......... . 913 »li 91* 9I|
May ...............................  86$ 86* 86* 88*

% % %
NEW YORK BOND MARKET.
(By Burdick Bros. A Bret. Ltd.)

Bid. Asked.
Anglo-Fr. S .......   w| 9»
V. K. 6. 1918 ...................... 96f 99
v. K. 5*. 1919 ................  96* 96
U. K. 5*. ssc. env., 1919 ..99 9»v k. n, .. .........  «et #
Am. For. Sec. S .........   94* 951
Fr. Govt. 5 ........................13» 135
Paris 6 ................... ........ . j$
Fr. Cities 6 .......................  Sjj w
Russ. GovL &*, 1921 ..........X 49
Russ. Govt. 6*. 1936 .........  84 g*
Dom. Can. 5. 1919 .............95 *951
Dom. Can. 5. 1921 .............93 %
Dom. Can. 5. 1931 ......... 9» 92
Dom. Can. 6, 1936 ............  91 93
Argentine Govt. 6 ........... K 99

Fri Republic 6* ......... . g>
A., T. A 8. P Gen........ . 90
B A O. 1st Gold .............. 76* 771
Bethlehem 8teel 1st____ fi J
Central Pacific 1st Ref.,. 78 am
C., B. A Q. Joint ............ 92* - iy
O.. M A 8t. P. Gen..........'.. iu
C. A N. W. Gen................. 90 Zi
L. A N Unit .................  6 I?1
N. Y. Railways AdJ........... 1$ 1»
N. P. Prior Lien ..............  791 a>
Reading Co. Gen............ . 82
U. P. 1st R. A !.. Grant.. 85, kj
U. 8. 8teel Sinking Fund. 97
U. P. 1st Lien .......... .......78* n

Do., 4 ................................  752
Penn. Ry. Co. Cons............... „

Do.. Gen............... ..............<91
C. A O. Conv. .......... 78$

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON 

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett LIA) \ 
open High Low lAw

May ........................... 22.85 3101 2171 «74
^u,y ........................... « » 32.24 32.06 22.07
Oct ................ .......... 21.12 21.16 90.92 30.96
I**...............................  »* 30.92 90.76 96.72
Spot-.:.............îîW .... .... .... 23..1)

m

National Lead -----------
N. Y.. N. II A Hart. .
New York Central ......
N. A W .......................
Northern Pacific .....
N. T . Ont. A Western
Nevada Cons. Copper ...........  18$
N. Y. Air Brake ..................... 128
Pennsylvania R. R.................... 55$
People's Gas ............................. 4$
Reading ....................................... 91*
Ry. Steel Spring ..................... 51|
Ray Cons. Mining .................. 22*
Republic Steel ...........................76J
Southern Pacific ..................... 93$
Southern Ry.. com. ............  22*

Do., pref..............  60
Studebaker Oorpn. .................  43
The Texas Company ............. 145* 144
Union Pacific ..........-............. 120*
Utah Copper ............................. 78
IT. 8. Ind. Alcohol  124*
IT. 8. Rubber .......     54*
IT. 8. Steel, com..........................90*

Do., pref.................................. 109
Western Union .........................92
Wabash R. R. Co..................... 8
Wabash U. R. *'A" ................ 41
Willy's Overland ;.................. 17fr
Westinghouse Elec. ...............   40*
An. Fr. Loan ............................  90*
Gen. Motors .......
Cu. Cane Sugar
Tob. Prod.............
Un. Cgr. Bto.

211 21* 211 
«I 41 4*

------54* 64* 64*-
.... 271 27| 27|
.... 70 70 70
....164* 1646 MAI
.... 85* 84$ 95*
.... » M 16 
.... 18$ 18| 18| 
....128 IX IS 
.... 55$ 44* 44$
.... 43 42* 43
.... 91$ 80* 90$

51* 61*
22$ 22$
78 78*
83 83
22*
60 
MI

221

119* 119* 
78 78

.........to*
Ohio Gas ..............  ................37$
8ln. Oil .......................:.......... . 3*
A M. 8. ..........-fT -

% %
, 97.61 97.3Î 97.S»

Reading, Pa., March 17.—Four mon 
were killed in a, dynamite explooion to
day near Monocacy. In thia county, 
while exporta were demonstrating ex
plosives. The shock was felt Cor miles 
around.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett Ltd.)
Bid. Asked.

Canada Copper ................ U n 1
Standard Silver Lead ... • 7-16
Submarine Boat ........ 12* 12 |
City Service, com............ 201 203

74$ 75*
Chevrolet Motors ............. 114 118 tfg
United Motors ................. ■Mi 26*
8a pul pa Refining ............ H* 1Mid. West. Oil .............. . 93 96

Do.. Refining ........... . 103 101 ,
Merritt u«l ........................ IK* ii
Cosden Oil ....................... 7
Kerr Lake ...........  ............ H 5| I
New Cornelia ................... 16* 17*
Nlplaalng ............................
Aetna Explosives ........... H 1Cons Copper ................... « ■Wrlght-Martln Aeroplane 7* ü
Magma Copper .............. 36 37
Ray Hercules ................... 4 4*
Howe Sound Mining ..... 4
Utica Copper ................... 9 ■
Success Mining ........... .. 9 ■Smith Motors ................. 2$ H
Tuolumne Copper ........... «6 100 ■

63 65
% " %

NEW YORK SUQAR. 
Now York. March 17—Raw 

steady; «centrifugal, $6.681; tine 1
la led, 97.4k



=5=

Live in the Country
Which class of work do yew 

preferT

. FIGS AND POULTRY 
1M$ Acres, close to Victoria, 10 

cultivated. •-roomed house, poul
try house, hare, only ......16,700

.tHllP AND OATTLK 
100 Acres on KoksUah River, per

***........y......... ................ S38
STRAWBERRIES 

• Acres all cultivated, T-roomed
KT S3S

k2rti4^""l45B
CORDWOOO

«10 Acres dose to Coldstream Sta
tion, 11 miles from Victoria, a

................... •••• S1W0(Only fT.ee per acre. Two good 
dsed trees off each acre would 
pay for the property.)

CALL AND GET FULL PARTICU
LARS OP ANY OF THESE PRO

PERTIES.

SWIIIKTIlTlllISfiMVE
winch Bid,. «0 Port «mt

FIGHT craft LOST . .
6Y ITALY IN WEEK

Rome, Man-h 17.—The lone, of 
Italian shipping through submarine 
"Macke during the week ended March 
13 were three steamship, of more than 
1.S00 ton. two .ailing vessels of'more 
than 100 ton., and three wiling vessels 
'of lew than the! tonnage. It wee of
ficially announced to-day. One vessel 
was unsuccessfully attacked..

RUSSIANS PERMITTED 
TO Silt WESTWARD

Providing They Have Certain 
Sum of Money and Pass

ports in Order

Regulations restricting Russian 
travel across the Pacific, while effec
tually controlling the truffle, do not 
completely bar the Biav from making 
hie way back to Russia from thle con
tinent, providing he has sufficient 
funds in hie possession.

The regulations are relaxed, how 
ever, only In favor of those wishing to 
take the westbound voyage. The 
steamship companies are unable to ac
cept Russian bookings from the Orient. 
Heretofore a large number of Russian 
refugees have been coming through 
from the Far East, but now they are 
conspicuously absent from the decks 
of the inbound liners touching at this 
port.

lu r. «anl to the westbound traffic, 
steamship agents here have been ad
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FIRST DATED OF 
FARMER TOURISTS 

FROM THE SOUTH
One Hundred and Fifty People 

Landed Here From Steam
ship Governor ^

Another Invasion of prairie tourists 
was seen here yesterday, whefi 160 
people landed from the steamship 
Governor. This large party, composed 
mostly of farmers and members of 
their families. Is but ode uf many such 
which passed through Victoria last fall 
en route to California. After spending 
the winter months under the sunny 
skies of the southern state, hundreds 
of Canadian farmers are returning to 
their holdings to prepare for seeding 
time when winter lifts its blanket from 
the vast fertile areas of the great In
terior.

The successful harvest last fall

for the mainland and will return eaet 
over that route. Others are booked 
over the Q. T. P. route and win leave 
by the steamship Prince Rupert «h 
Thursday night. *

Over 800 passengert came north on 
the Governor, which made this port 
twelve hours behind schedule. The- 
steamship President, due to reach here 
next Monday from the south, Is ex* 
peeled^ to bring In another large list 
of prairie tourists.

AUBURNHAIRED 
DEAUTY TAKEN 

ON ENEMY RAIDER

WEATHER HINDERING 
SALVAGE

Snow Hampers ' Work on Ad
miral Evans Ashore at 

Hawk Inlet

American Warship Reaches 
Pacific Port With Prisoners 

and Alexander Agassiz

WAS OPERATING FROM
PORT OF MAZATLAN

CAMPING GROUND ON 
MALAHAT

Offer From Associated Cement 
Company Announced; De
velopment Assn. Matters

DATS 
SEA1

TEAMS]
BATTLE

R TO

S.S. “Sol Due”
daily ex-

Kg
yar"rffg

and ticket*

oV.nt«

vAmmI tuui iiu„iDn . brought thousands of the "tillers of the-idir to tfc« ctito atfff ft* bulk brw| 
farmer tourists ultimately foi^rftKythelr 
way to California. " '

Head Tax Refunded. 
Throughout yesterday the Pacific 

Steamship Company's local agents 
were kept busy refunding the $8 head 
tax which has to be paid by all per
sons entering the United States, but 
which Is refunded In the event of fa
tum within a reasonable period.

A number of the travelers (left by 
the C. P. R. boat yesterday afternoon

leave this coast for the Orient must 
have at least $125 in his possession be
fore he will be permitted by the auth
orities to continue hie passage. Fur
thermore his passports must be In 
order or detention will be made at the 
port of departure. v

Quite a numbeF -ef Russians have 
been endeavoring to secure i>asaage 
from this port to the Orient recently, 
but on account of being unable to com
ply with the regulations have been 
held up.

Frequent snowstorms and unfavor
able weather conditions generally has 
hindered the salvage operations on the 
steamship Admiral Evans, which has 
been ashore since March 8 at Hawk 
Inlet, Southeastern Alaska.

According to reports reaching here it 
has been snowing ilmost without 
tweak -for five dftywwtong the «east- ef 
Southeastern Alaska in the immediate 
vicinity of the wreck, and a high wind 
has been blowing, kicking up a bad 

outside. The Admiral Evan*, how
ever. is lying In a fairly sheltered po
sition and according to Capt. E. L Mr- 
Noble. it Is expected to put the vessel 
afloat within the next sixty days. The 

gee received at the local offices 
of the British Columbia Salvage Com
pany indicate that progress Is being 

In spite of the difficulties that 
have to be overcome.

Will Keep Open 
Until 9.30 

Thursday Night

OF SHOES
! Just Hoodies 
of Them!

i

ss
One thousand five hundred pairs of all kinds and all sises of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes 

out on racks, all tagged and priced at the very lowest price possible, besides 7,639 pairs in boxes on the 
shelves fer you to choose from. So no matter what kind of a Shoe you want, come to us for it, *nH you 
can save considerable money.

This Sale knows no comparison, for prices it has all others backed off the boards. So come and 
look around and be convinced. -------- -—:------

m Ladies’ Shoes
Pump* and Strap 

Slippers -
EXTRA SPECIAL 

$2.86 A PAIR
Here are Bargains that 
you won’t pass if you want 
nice, neat, comfortable 
Shoes at sacrifice prices. 
All sixes In this lot of -160 

pairs. Only 
Regular $5.00 Values.

- $2.85

ladies1 $5.50 and 
$0 Shoes fer

$3.85
About a dosen different 
styles to choose from, in 
most all sixes and wldtha 

Extra Special

$3.85

Ladies’ Neolin 
Shoes $5.85

In Mahogany, Brown 
and G un metal Calf. 
All sixes and sold 
everywhere for $7.50. 
Our prices ai

$5.85

A Pacific Port, March 87.—Arriving 
here this morning on a U. B. warship 
that had the raider Alexander Aga«sls 
In tow, a party of German prisoners- 
of-war are held by the naval and civil 
authorities here on information to the 
effect that they embarked on the raider 
recently with order» from German 
Consul Unger at Maxatlan. Mexico, to 
seiae any ship they could get and pro- 

Kcaed'Aa ibe SouTh.-Sea« to raid the 
commerce of the Allies.

NisiMaude Lochren. a beautiful 
red-haired woman of the party, and 
claiming to be the owner of the Agas- 
*1x, may not be held as a prisoner- 
of-war. Present information in her 

is that she had the ship lit- Mexi
can watery for legitimate trading pur
poses and that the Germans imposed 
upon her confidence while taking ad
vantage of financial necessities.

How Capture Effected.
The capture of the raider was ef

fected In a most spectacular manner, 
the naval authorities taking measures 
to capture the ship's company before 
they could escape to neighboring Isl
ands or to the mainland. Three war 
ships from different directions bore 
down upon the Agassix and shut off 
every avenue of escape. When board
ed the ship's safety was found to be 
threA.ten**- by 9h*. German wJba-haU 
concealed himself in the double bot- 
ftnr with éxptffitfveC :

The prisoners "are Cornelius A, Hints 
and wife. Miss Maude M. LdcHfen, 
*l'rai1k Volpert, Richard Charles, Lewis 
Brandt. Charles F. Boston, Arthur 
Matreens and Hendrick Choppala. 

Others Fitting Out.
Additional Information gained In tile 

capture of the raider, according to 
Government officiais» is that the Oer- 

» are outfitting a dosen similar 
craft at varloue Mexican ports with 
the Idea of eventually establishing a 
privateer on the Pacific.

As learned by the Government, the 
German consul at Maxatlan assembled 
the Agassis company, except Miss 
Lochren, just prior to the sailing of the 
Agassis and instructed them how to 
proceed.

They were told to proceed to Santa 
Rosalia, a point on the east coast of 
Lower .California, where men 
armament would bo waiting. At the 
start they were equipped with a Ger
man flog, rifles, pistols, ample sun- 
munition, stores for three months and 
wosohne for a 500-mile run. Two ma
chine guns were to be shipped at 
Santa Rosalia, with other equipment, 
and the raiding cruiser was to start at 
once from there. A large fleet of Ger- 

n>* reboot •hips. with. . German 
i in charge, is interned there. 

Cruising Immediately to the South 
Seas, the Agassiz crew was to capture 
4 big steamer as soon os possible, stay 
with it In the South Seas awhile, and 
then proceed to Germany and deliver 
there some important papers from the 
German consul at Mexico City.

That a camping ground on the Mala- 
hat will be available this summer 
transpired at the meeting of the Vic
toria and Island Development Associa
tion yesterday afternoon, at the ad
journed annual meeting. Manager E. 
Tomlin, of the Associated Cement 
Company at Bamberten, stated that 
the Company owned a thousand acres 
on the Mala hat, including the popular 
look-out point, and would be willing 
to let campers use the land near (he 
road, provided that proper safeguards 
«should be given as to sanitation and 
to prevent forest fires, as the Company 
had 1,000,000- feet of standing timber on 
the property.

Eventually after dfscussâg (he mat
ter. a committee composed of the 
Mayor, C. H. French and Mr. Tomlin, 
were appointed to look into the de
tails of securing sites for campers at 
Island points. This subject will have 
attention when the Development As
sociation sends a party out later to 
arrange for the accommodation of the 
summer travel.

Clean-Up Week.
The Association decided to ço-opérate 

with the other authorities In the Pa
cific Northwest in making the first 
week of May a clean-up week.

A resolution was ordered to be draft
ed to coincide with other resolutions 
sent from various organisations with 
regard to the procedure to be adopted 
hi the distribution of clothing to dis
charged .-old k is.

The aPi*>1 fitment of standing com
mittees was made as follows: Finance:
Jtmhtxff' iciniftmv tharrmany ■ jr ti:
OConndh AMermaa .W- A.
Jameson,- Printing and advertising! 
Alderman Porter, chairman: E. J 
Down, J. H A Chapman, A. J. Drake 
nnd J. F. Scott. Inter-municipal: J. L. 
Beckwith, chairman; Councillors Dig- 
gon. and C. B. Jones, E. Tomlin. Ae- 
phen Jones and E. A. Harris. Indus
trial: W. A. Jameson, chairman; R. 
R. Nlekl. R. W. Mayhew, J. C. Pen- 
drt y, Alderman Sangster and Alder
man Feden.

The• Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

(dally).

GEO. M'GflEQOW AGENT 
Ml Government St. Phono 132$*

HEROISM REWARDED
C*pt. J. W. Harrison, Who 8,v.d Ship 

Piston st Halifax, Awarded 
Nelson Salver.

After due Investigation the British 
and Foreign Sailors’ Society has 
awarded the Nelson Salver, suitably 
engraved, to Captain J. W. Harrison, 
who, at .the greatest personal- rtslc 
saved the ship Plcton and her cargo 
of ammunition, on the morning of 
December I, 1»17, and probably avert
ed a second explosion with great pub
lic loss.

The Inscription Is:
"Captain J. W. Harrison. For hero- 

6m. Halifax, Dec. $, 1917.”

LADIES’ WHITE 
CANVAS SHOES,

1 $2.85
Here’s your chance to wear 

White Shoes for Banter. 
They have high lege and 
low rubber heela. Sport 
style. All sizes. Special 
for Easter QP
trade. .... $to,O0

LADIES’ VELVET 
PUMPS,

$1.95

MEN’S NEOLIN 
SOLE SHOES, $5.85

Men, grab these quick. They 
sure are bargains. Just

MEN’S $5.50 AND 
$6.00 SHOES FOR 

$3.85
Don’t misa this bargain. We

A very pretty aa well as use
ful Pump for any occasion.

ask to see the 160 pairs of 
all kinds of Shoes at ape-

have all sizes in the ten 
different styles on sale.

All size*. (PI QC
only . . vl.Otl

dal price d»IJ
of..................«DO.OU ÏT I'.... $3.85

BOYS HEAVY 
FARM SHOES

A solid leather shoe 
from heel to toe—a 
shoe the kid won't 
wear out In a hurry.
Bises 1 to 6$é only

$3.85
81,ei 11 to 13K only

MEN 8 MULE- 
HIDE SHOES 

$2.46
It you went a good 
Working Shoe, and 
one that la cool, buy 
a pair of theae. 
They wear Uke Iron. 

All ilsea, only

INFANTS’ 
SHOES 95c AND 

$1.45
Mother! Buy S or

3 pair of these while 
you have the chance, 
because we can't buy 
any more to sell at 
anywhere near these 
prices.

MEE’8 HEAVY LADIES’ STRAP LADIES' DO BO-

LEATHER 
WORK SHOES 

$4.85 ‘
The best made, and 
all solid leather; for 
shipyard and farm 
work they can't be 

beat. Special

SLIPPBBS, $2.46

Ladle,’ Patent «-Bar

Strap Slippers, In

moat all aiiea.

Special

THY DODD 
SHOE $1.96

Only a few pairs of 
these left, so you 
bad better hurry If 
you want a pair , of 

I6.0g Shoes for

$1 QC
$3.45 $2.45 $1.45 $4.85 $2.45 Sise 2% and 8

Boys’ Shoes, $1.48, 
$1.98, $2.45, $2.86 

and $3.26
This comprises all sises up to 

SVi, of the Best Shoes you .v.r 
saw for boys, who are hard on 
ahoea. Oet a pair to-day.

THE OLD COUNTRY SHOE 
STORE635-637

Johnson St.
636-637

Johnson SL

Man’s Box Kip and 
Velour Call Shoes, 
$2.85 and $3.86

Don’t miss these if you want 
to save money on your shoe pur
chases. We have all sises, and 
are surely Big Bargains.

GOVERNOR FORBES
BROUGHT NITRATES

With 2,100 tons of nitrates consign
ed to the Victoria Chemical Works 
from Chile, the steamship Governor 
Forbes, of the Lindvig line, arrived 
here yesterday afternoon, and after se
curing a clearance at the Custom 
House, left for James Island, where 
she 1c now discharging her cargo.

CHARGE AGAINST 
— RUSSIAN ADMIRAL

London, March 27.—After the dis
missal of Admiral Rasvosow as com
mander of the Russian Baltic fleet, he 
was arrested on suspicion of counter
revolutionary sympathies, a Reuter 
dispatch from Petrograd reports. The 
naval commissioner. M. Raskolnikov, 
charges that the admiral had entered 
Into negotiations to sell the Baltic fleet 
to the commander of the Finnish White 
Guard. ^ »

OFFICER’S DEATH
Lieut. Robert A. Jeffrey, a 

Soldier, Reseed Away iq 
leaps Last Week.

Returned
Kant-

I
The death occurred In Kamloops on 

Wednesday, March 20, of Lieut. Rob
ert Alexander Jeffrey, of Victoria, at 
the age of twenty-six years. Lieut. 
Jeffrey left Victoria with the 48th Bat
talion, and on reaching England was 
transferred to the 10th Gloucester 
Rifles, with a commission as lieuten
ant He saw considerable service and 
was invalided home to this city some 
months ago suffering from the effects 
of gas. In the hope that the change of 
climate would prove beneficial he, with 
his mother, went t© the interior city, 
but in spite of every medical care, he 
gradually weakened and passed away 
last week.

Interment was made at Kamloops 
cemetery, full military honors being 
accorded to the deceased officer. Mrs. 
Jeffrey is still residing in Kamloops. 
In the loss of her son. Mrs. Jeffrey has 
suffered her second bereavement since 
the war, her husband having been kill
ed in action some time ago.

rw

Victoria Fridays, 6 p. m.
Fer Sen Francisco, Lee Angeles and 

•en Diego direct.
Special Return Fares good fer tlx 

menthe, now in effect.
TO Insure the beet accpmmodatioo. 

patrons are respectfully urged to 
make reservations well in advance of 
sailing data

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

•7

MORE RETURNED MEN
Further Party of Victoria sod*Island 

..Mt«I_.©fi...W#y.; Wrmt.: Hs&fpm

The Provincial Returned Soldiers' 
Com male Ion has been advised that the 
following party of men arrived in Hal
ifax on March 24, and are being sent 
to Quebec for disposition -eu route to . 
their homes in British Columbia:

For Victoria—Lieut. James McKen
zie. Bank of Montreal ; H. Anderson, 
1024 Pakiogton St.; J. Ball. 612 Pioneer 
St., Esquimau ; J. Green. Brett Are., 
Maywood; M. Harrison, care Northern 
Crown Bank; J. Heckford. 1044 Davie 
St., Oak Bay; T. Morgan. 614 Joffre St*, 
Esquimau ; O. Morrison, 374 Gorge 
Road; P. V. Perry. Goldmrcam; A. 
Roberts, 916 King's Road; A. Wil
liams, care Rennie A Taylor, Spring 
Ridge.

For Nanaimo—J. Cottle, A. Deoil, R. 
McDougall.

For Vernon—8. McLennan, J. B. 
Woods.

For Other Island Places—H. Thomp
son. Cumberland; R. Ferris, Court-

For Places Where No Address Given 
—A. Bogetts, C. Foster, J. Philip, O. 
Burns. J. Goultbard, P. Fisher, J. Lin
den, T. McAdam, F. Newell. R. BL 
Fennell. J. Holder. W. Redfem, A. 
Curtis, A. Dutton. O. Keane. P. Merk- 
ley,- R. MeDeweU, G.. Robiaaoiw. JL-~ 
Salisbury, P. Adair, J. McDonald, A. 
Spencer. G. McEwan. J. McLean, J* 
RothwelL ____ ....... .......... .

WILLOWS CONCERT
Big Event Arranged at the Camp fer 

Thursday Night; Appeal fer
Refreshments.

With every anticipation of the early 
lifting of the quarantine, plans are go
ing ahead at the Willows Camp to 
hold a big concert on Thursday even
ing in the gymnasium pavilion. The 
event Is being arranged as a célébra 
tion of the end of a trying time, and 
an ambitious programme is being pre 
pared. In addition to music, the men 
will be entertained with a series of 
lantern slides including cartoons and 
caricatures made by camp artists. Re
freshments Willi be served, and in this 
connection the T. M. C. A. secretary, 
H. A. Ea tab rook, who is at thé camp, 
is appealing for donations of cakes, 
etc. Any one desirous of contributing 
Is requested to 'phone the secretary, 
No. 2989, that he may know In good 
time, and make arrangements for the 
collection of parcels for the men.

SOPHIA OPENS SPRING 
- SERVICE TO ALASKA

Inaugurating the company's ten-day 
schedule to Alaska the C. P. R. steam
ship Princess Sophia left port last night 
tor Vancouver and will leave the Main
land port to-night for Bkagway. The 
Sophia left the Victoria Machinery Depot 
way* yesterday afternoon and was lm-
isiiataiy pai lat© cewuniasAsa. -___ ____
On the Seattle route the Princes* Char

lotte will relieve the Princess Adelaide 
to-day.

The Charlotte Is due to lay-up this week 
> extensive overhaul

Passports Correctly Prepared—See
r. H. Price, Notary, 1298 Government 

(Upstairs).
* * *

Both Are Fined.—Alexander Duff
is fined $76 in the City Police Court 

to-day for having liquor on the pre
mises of the Strand Hotel when a 
police raid was made on Saturday by 
Inspector Heatley and other officers. 
Duff was not at the hotel at the lima 
Hie bartender, George Thornley, who 
was seen by Sergt. Fry on Monday 
entering the hotel with two quart bot
tles in his hip pockets, was fined a 
similar amount.

* * *
Willows Quarantine.—As the last i 

ported case of measles at the Willows 
camp was on March 16, and as it 
now reported that all the cases of 
measles are now “convalescent,” It to 
expected that the quarantine regula
tions there will be removed on March 
39, by which time the camp will have 
been isolated for six weeks.

* * *
Many Inquiries Received.—Mayor 

Todd states that numerous Inqulri- 
have been received personally and by 
mail from Up-Island pointa fer the 
book on sugar beet cultivation, which 
Professor Stevenson .has promised to 
prepare. Great interest was taken in 
bis lectures on the sugar beet

KILLED IN ACTION
ir Thomas A. J. Themps* 

Victoria, Mates the Bw- 
' fire me Sacrifice.

The aad news of the death In action 
on March 19 of their youngest son, 
Gunner Thomas A. J. Thompson, 
reac hed Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Thompson, 
of Tennyson Avenue, on Monday.

The young soldier, who would have 
attained his twenty-first birthday on 
May 1, was born in New Zealand and 
came to this city with his parents in 
1999. Previous to the outbreak of was 
he was learning the printing trad© 
serving an apprenticeship with The 
News, and at the time he enlisted waff 
with the Oak Bay paper. He left Vic
toria with the 103rd Battalion, and 
upon reaching England was trans
ferred to the 2nd C. M. R and later to 

trench mortar battery, with which 
he was serving at the time he met his 
death.

His father is employed as proof
reader on the staff of the Provincial 
Government printing office. Another 
son is lying In hospital in England 
wounded, while the third son, Lance» 
to a member of The Colonist staff;

Nerer-Fsilhg Remedy for |
Appendicitis

C. H. Bowes
Victoria, BX.

^
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Leave Your Order for 
Eggs for Storing
We guarantee our Eggs to be fresh and infertile. 

JACKSON’S WATER GLASS 25C

CANADA’S BEST FLOUR qq

ROYAL BAKING POWDER nr
‘/sib. tiu ........................................................................;................Zi)C

EOGO BAKING POWDER ' nr
i ib. tin................................................................................................ZDC

FEATHER LIGHT BAKING POWDER nr«
Tin ......................................................  ZÔC

PURE EXTRACTS nr
Bottle ..............   t4&uC

PURE SPICES -e a
Tin........................................................ v.....................IOC

" Or8#re **

Prompt
Attention

Bill ROSS’
“Quality Grocer»"

1317 GOVERNMENT STREET

LOCK-STEP DONE IT
IL

So Says J. S. Cow per; G, G. 
McGeer. Styles Claim 

Unjustifiable

AMENDMENTS TO ACT - 
VOTED DOWN BY HOUSE

Attorney-General Met Critics 
of Measure More Than ■ 

Half Way

leVllstlUvi1

SCHOOL GIRL 
TELLS OTHERS

How They Cess Find Relief 
From Periodic Sufferings.

$3.75 Per 100 lbs.
Nonfood at This Price ie a Good Buy. Let of Corn in It

709 Yates Street. SYLVESTER FEED CO. Tel. 413

l*rrwa linHery.
March IS.

il> virtue of the ill# m mon» «r leaa 
anfltvtm* vit-wcm I hr Attorney-Uen- 

^ iNU* liiM to amen,1 thu Industrial 
MUmd'Actas ev3$iw$n$ (tie lengthy" 
discussion on lYIdni lust. Mr. Karri. 
Introduced to the House this afternoon 

Ttaln a mr miment. calculated to
meet IIm chief objection, raised. . In Martin.

Nashua. N. H.—“ I am nineteen years 
old aod every month for two yean I 

had such pain» that 
1 would often feint 
end bave to leave 
school. I had such 
pain 1 did not know 
what to do with my
self end tried so 
many remedies that 
were of no use. I 
reed about Lydie E. 
Plnhhem’e Vege
table Compound 
In the newspaper» 
and decided to try it, 
end that la how I 

found relief from pain and feel to much 
better then 1 use to. When I hear of 
any girl suffering sa I did I tell them 
how Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable 
Compound helped me.”— Delis* 
Mahtin, a Bower» SL. Nashua, N.H.

Lydia E, Pinkbam’e Vegeteble Com
pound, made from native roots end 
herb», contains no narcotic or harmful 
drugs, therefore la a perfectly safe rem
edy to give your daughter, who suffers 
from such painful periods as did Mias

TOOLS—GARDENING —TOOLS
Toole of every kind—HOES, RAKES. SPADES. SHOVELS, TROWELS,

I'' IRKS. W HEELBARROWS, Etc.

DRAKE HARDWARE CQ„ LTD.
* ï(T8"Douglas Street " Phone 1MT~ “

New..... _ Coal
We bare a large supply of

Washed Nut Coal 
$8.00 Per Ton

J. KINGHAM <6 CO., LTD.
1004 Broad St. Phone 647

Our Method, 30 sacks of Coal to the Ton, 100 I be of Coal in each sack.

AS EMERGENCY SYSTEM
Little Prospect of Service Being Re- 

- quireë at High Pressure Station*

The arrang-ments for the transfer 
of the. high pressure station from the 
Fire.Department to the Electric Light
ing Department, which was the sub- 

TJfPf or"WTèf reference on Friday, Hive 
not yet t»een concluded. In view of Un 
pMNÜtÿ of further trouUIr develop
ing wtttt regard to control of the 
equipment, the Ctty_ Electrician has 

. asked - for. apocllU: «Wtalls to U set 
out, and for that purpose the sub
ject was referred beck by the Coun- 
Oil oa Monday evening for the pur- 
jKMie of a report on the subject 

<'irtMimstanees have entirely changed 
since the installation was made some 
years ago. when the fire protection of 
the city was less efficient than at the 
present time, and before an adequate 
supply of fresh water was available. 
The tying up of the Sooke- main to 
the high pressure system at Herald

Street in 1916 was a necessary pre
liminary to the new system which win 
be in vogue of maintaining the service 
purely as an emergency plant in case 
of a break down of themain city sup 
ply. which is not expected owing to 
the Steel pressure pipe tirem Hump 
back being underground, and fully 
protected against accident.

Held Annual Meeting. — The Ht. 
John's Girls' branch of the Women s 
Auxiliary to Missions, Held their an’ 
nual * meeting last evening in the 
schoolroom. A good number of mem
bers and friends were present and 
very encouraging reports were read, 
showing decided progress A dialogue 
entitled “Cloverlea Girls,” was ren 
dered by nine girl* U the branch and 
was both Interesting and instructive. 
The Diocesan president. Miss Turner, 
gave a short address and the Rev. F- 
A. P. Chadwick and Mrs. Story, a past 
president, also spoke.

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed, we will sell at Salesroom, 
726 View 8t.

To-moppow
(Thursday), 140 p. m.

Almost9 New and Well-kept Household 
Furniture and Effects, Including: Uph. 
Chairs, Morris Chairs, Ora.* Chairs, 
Oak Sideboard, Oak Ex. Tables Oak 
Dining Chairs. Walnut Desk and Book 
CsSe* combined, An-brass Beds, Springs 
end Mattresses, Iron Bed. Spring and 
Mattress; Dressers and Stands. Wal
nut Bedroom Suite, Carpets, Ranges 
Cook Stoves Heaters. K. Cupboard, K. 
Tables, Cooking Utensils Garden 
Tools, see Egg Petaluma Incubator, 
etc. Full particulars In Thursday 
moaning1* Colonist

MAYNARD * SONS
Auctioneers Phone 817

City Market Auction
Friday being Good Friday, neat sals 

will be held

Thursday, March 28
2 p.m.

Poultry, etc., Including Two Breeding 
Pens of Laity's Plymouth Rocks In
cluding prise winners Wyandotte 
Pullet» and breeding pens uf Leghorns.

r ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
. Phene 2484 Auctioneer

SEED POTATOES
EARLY VARIETIES

MOONLIGHTS 
EARLY ROBB

MAIN CROP—
NINETYFOLD ’ _
SCOTCH CHAMPIONS 
SIR WALTER RALEIGH 
MILLION DOLLAR 
CARMEN NO. 9 

And Other Varieties.
Send fer Price List 

Doable your crop by purchasing se
lected and well graded Imported seed.

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY
1901 Government Street 

Phone 3991.

Your
Prescription

When prepared by tie Is a perfect 
expression of your physician’s 
intention. It is prepared from 
pure and active Ingredient» in a ■ 
scientific manner by thoroughly 
qualified pharmacists.

Let us be your prescrlptlonlsts.

JOHN COCHRANE
■■“■Ms ;

DRUGGIST

The reason so many girls write 
L/dia E. Pinkham M^itcine Co., Lynn, 
Maas, for advice, is because from their 
40 years experience they have a store of 
knowledge which is invariably helpful

Point Grey Institution going Into tea 
marching with the lock-step, and that 
was right In Mr. McGeer’* own çonstltu- 
encys-After all. he continued, the boy* 
Incarcerated there theoretically felt 
that they were serving a sentence, 
which tended to reduce the house of 
correction down to the level of a penal 
institution.

Unwarranted and Unjustifiable.
Mr AlcGeer «objected to- the ^ock- 

etett'* story, and naked U the boys 
*<?re i he_jcJiaJA -and.JjalL.JlL-jCuwper 
told Uls colleague that ho was off the 
track, and .Mr, McOeer admttu 1 he 
we* not-familiar with the workings of 

mer Institution^ In the absence 
Of a lock-step exhibition on the floor 
of the House by the fifth member for 
Vancouver, the Richmond member put 

Couper*» remarks down asMr.

its original form the lliU allowed the 
Ttratr of detention to remain ~ exactly 
in accord with the old statute with 
the minimum fixed at two years; he. 
howevet;. suggested that the age of 
entry into the institution he raised to 
sixteen and that the minimum age be 
left out of the reckoning.

Amendments.
There was fairly general dissent to 

the two year provision when taken 
in conjunction with the more ad
vanced age of entry-, while the Leader 
of the opposition wo* apprehensive 
concerning the' wisdom of sweeping 
away the minimum age provision. Mr,
Farri.i included In hie amendment* to
daythe provision -that, the age limit, 
maximum and minimum remain #4 tee 
iUtd Lhlr.LeetL-XcspccLively. u Uiia he was. 
not prepared for any *ort of compro 
mise in the matter of reducing 'the 
minimum period.

The Attorney-General would also 
extend the scope of the Bill so that 
in addition, to the itarent. the Proba
tion Officer and the Superintendent of 
Neglected Children would be empow 
ered to lodge complaint against the 
Incorrigible youngster In accordance 
with the customary procedure prior to 
dealing with him in the Juvenile 
Court.

Short Cut to Redemption.
It will be remembered that in Fri

day's discussion J. 8. Cowper, fifth 
member for Vancouver, urged that 
considerably more elasticity be let into 
the discretionary power* of the Judge 
of the Juvenile Court particularly In 
the process of determining whether 
the youthful offender would not 
the error of his ways after the veriest 
foretaste of a complete Ions of liberty.
He was speaking more in particular of 
the two-year minimum terra and again 
this afternoon* he pressed the point 
and pleaded that an "avenue of es
cape" or a “short cut to redemption” 
he made possible by converting the 
fixed period to an Indeterminate one.

/..FT. Hawthornthwalte, member for 
Newcastle, more or leas objected to the 
accepted principle of the Industrial 
Behool since It appeared to him. after 
all said and donéf as a modified edi
tion of the average penitentiary, He 
even classed Dr. Itarnado* Homes, 
the world renowned Institution of 
Stepney, I-sondoa. as the graduating 
school of the anarchist.

Constitutional Reasons 
At this stage of the discussion and 

more in reply to Mr. Vowpei^e objec
tion to the two-year period, the Leader 
of the < tpposltion went Into a complete 
explanation of how by a series of 
marks for general conduct and pro
gress each hoy virtually qualified for 
release under the provisions of the 
Act, vis., by Order-in-Council. The 
necessity to place the limit at two 
years was based on constitutional 
grounds since, In accordance with the 
terms of the British North America 
Act. unless two years’ minimum 
provided for In the local statute, it 
would not be possible to differentiate 
between the School and the peniten
tiary or common jail, while punish
ment for such offences, which at. pre 
sent found their sequel In the SchooL 
would be substituted by incarceration 
In the penitentiary.

Education Without Punishment.
The mtühber for Newcastle quite un

derstood Mr. Bowser’s Interest In the 
matter since the original measure was 
of his own framing, to which the 
Leader of the (tpposltion replied Yhat 
Mr. Hawthorathwaite had been slight
ly In error. “It was made before this
House bad the honor of my presence.** Awarded Military Medef.—SenrL B 

*?»*«•**_ and M. Miichseon. who came hero from
citing the date of Its creation as 1897. 
However, the member for Newcastle 
objected on general principle: he want
ed education without punishment, and 
above all desired to see the House so 
adjust If a legislative enactments as to 
he more in keeping with the new Idea 
abroad to-day. In brief, he was totally 
averse to the clapping of boys Into jail 
for orchard robbing. British Columbia’s 
conception of humanity was wrong.

The Lock-Step.
O. O. McGeer, member for Richmond, 

concurred in the explanation given by 
the Leader of the Opposition as being 
such as Coincided with his own knowl
edge of statutory law. If the member 
for Newcastle, said Mr. McOeer, and 
the fifth member for Vancouver could 
have their way there would very soon 
be law a la Bolshevik!.

"Lacking that profound knowledge 
of statutory law such ns possessed by 
my honorable friend the member for 
Richmond.” responded Mr. Cowper 
acidly, “and having only the sound 
principles of Mmsnlty as my guide» 1 
It would be quite possible to suppose 
that there might be sqm® constitutional 
difficulty.- Mr. Owptr went on to say 
that he h*4 nm the youngster At the

uty
called for, unwarranted and unjustifi
able. In fact he knew the l*>ys were 
well cared for and were happy the live 
long day.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite suggested that 
the remark* of Mr. McGeer might go 
down in history. They were compar
able of those of the ex-Cxar, who al 
way* scouted the Idea that Siberia 
waa anything else but a pleasure re
sort. Prisoners, political and otherwise, 
had ample liberty in Hlheria-they had 
the whole of that delightful expanse in 
which to roam at will. The member 
for Newcastle had little or no patience 
with the member for Richmond'* 
alighting reference to the BolsbevikL 
There was nothing wrong with the 
proletariat of Russia. And by way 
of contrast Mr. Hawthornthwalte said 
there were people In British Columbia 
xrho would take every member of that 
House, himself Included, stand them up 
against the wall, and shoot them. 

Hiving and Rambling.
George Bell, senior member for Vic

toria, observed: “After several Jour
neys to Russia and some ravings, sup
pose we get down to the original sub
ject of the amendments.” * __

Mr. Hawthornthwalte —'The mem
ber for Victoria should withdraw the
wqe4-Yavlt>g.;q................. . -..... ...... ............

Mr, Bell—“If the honorable member 
•bjects I am perfectly willing sub
stitute ‘rambling,’ although my mean
ing will be just the same.”

Mr. McGeer*; "Is this raving or 
rambling?" ■*

The Parting Shots.
By the time the Leader of the Op

position got through a complete history 
of the Industrial School and the general 
system employed in its conduct It look- 
ed as much like a jail as the ordinary* 
establishment run exclusively for the 
dispensation of pink teas.

The amendment of Mr. Cowper ask
ing for the two year minimum to be 
struck out was put to the House and 
lost, similarly another from Mr. Haw
thorn th waite asking that the appren
ticeship facility be done away with 
As a parting shot the member for New
castle In a double application to Mr. 
Bell and Mr. Bowser hinted that the 
former could use the House 
“sanctified chamber" for the delivers 
ante of argument such as no 
audience would stand for. while the 
Leader of the Opposition had painted 
the Industrial School as a sort of 
hotel used exclusively for children’s 
entertainments.

Los Angeles to enlist with the 88th 
Battalion, and reached France in Feb
ruary. 1917, as a member of the First 
Canadian Field Ambulance, has been 
awarded the Military Medal for the 
part he took In the Passchendaele 
fighting.

HOW TO GET RELIEF FROM 
CATARRH

have catarrh. 
i or head noises idruggist' and get 1~0«. of°ParmInt

catarrhal 
îo to your

(dwbj, stïmstM. "Uto 'thlî>Y£i"| 
add to It 1 pint of hot water and 
4 os. of granulated sugar. Take 1 Ublespoonlul 4 times 1 day.
This will often bring quick 

relief from the distressing head 
nolsee. Clogged nostrils should 
open, breathing become easy «"N 
the mucus stop dropping into the

easy to 
and costspleasant 

one who has catarrh _
25J57*3Sli?r *rtal-probably find It I

M___ SB
la JuM what you

New
Neckwear
Novelties

New ‘ 
Sweater 

Coats
18» Tit« BX Shone 6616

Women's Stylish Spring Suits 
Excellent Values at $25.00

Even If you expected to spend a good deal more 
than 125.60, by all means see these Smart Suits. 
They ere developed from all-wool serges, in the 
smartest of the Spring styles; some have braid 
trimmings; others are pleated and button 
trimmed; fancy lined. The skirts are medium 
full or with a few pleats. Choose from brown, 
gTeen, Band, Copen. navy, wine and black.
Prlce ................................................................... 925.00

—Suits, First Floor
f

tav.S >*xy *;/,A Timely 
Showing of Smart 

Millinery
. A very charming array of smart creations for 
Easter weâr. Shown are turbans, pokes, sailors 
and fluring brims, developed from lacquered and 
lisere straws and caterpillar braid. The season's 
favored colors are included, such as dove, sand, 
saxe, brown, red, rose, purple, mustard, navy ahd 
black.

Ready-to-wears range from $2.50 to .. .$5.00 
Trimmed Hats range from $4.50 to...$10.00
Untrimmed Shapes from $1.95 to...........$5.00

« —Millinery, First Floor

A properly glomt hand in almost as important to the well-dressed woman as any item of. 
her Spring wardrobe. These are the lateat styles in Leather ami Fabric Gloves of all shades 
and tone* for the new season :
The Broadway Glove—the latest Olore novelty— 

made of fine French kid. in black and white; 
pique sewn, with fancy black and white stitch
ing*; sort cuffs, strsp at wrist snd one pearl 
dome fastener. Sises 6H to 7. <pn AO
Price ............... ...............................................«bO.UU

The Shslbourne Glove, In shades of tan, brown, 
green, grey, champagne, navy, white and black. 
Alan black with heavy white points; pique sewn 
seams snd two-dome fasteners at Afu f\ — 
wrist Sises 6% to 7)4- Price...............t

Perrin’s Joinville Pique Sewn Glove, In black end 
white; also black with white points and white 
With black itoints. Sises 4 to 7)É. (pn rn
Prlve.... ......................... <bZ.5U

Smart New 
Sweaters, Very 
Special Value 

at $8,75
This is just the time of the year 

when a Sweater comes in most 
handy. Here we show a range 
in the fashionable Shetland 
wool; made In loose weave. 
Many pretty styles with large 
collars, pockets, turnback cuffs 
and sash. The colors are un
usually pretty—Paddy with 
white, melon with whit* black 
with white and white with 
Kelly. Sises 84, 18, 40 and 42. 
Very specfgtwt ....... .$9,75

........... «gweeiaae L'|»,t BlaaetortvtoSwi e, P lrBl r Ivor

Moving Pictures Every Evening
See the latest War Bulletins, actual pictures from the Battlefront, and the Latest Spring 
Style Fashions in moving pictures each evening, commencing at 8 o’clock on the front

of our building.

vsriM

Th, Keyset Silk Gloves, In Canadian make; black, 
white, grey and pongee; also while with black 
points, and black with white points; two-dome 
fasteners at wrist, sises I to S. «t ua
Prices, 85<, ft.25 and .........................vi«0U

Dent's Wsehable Chamois Gievee, made of a good 
washable leather with pique-sewn seams and 
two pearl buttons at wrist ; while A, a m. 
only, In all sties. Fer pair.......................thl.Ou

Chamoisstt* Gloves, In Canadian make; black, 
while and natural shades. Slice r\t\
*H 7>É. Price ..........................................$1.00

—Gloves, Main Floor

Directoire Knickers for Women 
and Children

WcTi:’,.kCv#*!^kKni0k“*’ mad! wllh eU“tlc »t waist and knee; 
eolqra sky, pink, grey, saxe, white, and black. a.
Price, pair .................................... ................................ .......... I)5c

Bslbr.gg.n Kniokeee, made In the same style as above; medium and 
Urge sises; colors while, sky and pink. memtm, and
Price, pair .......................................... .... ...................... ............................SOC
rhl^*.'k?«8ndbpu"*'’ K"iek,r*’ e,H,d mrdlum "elghu color,

Prloe. pair .................................     $1.25
EVm, rT *'l.k>',le Kniolxeww. medium sad large sixes; colors 

white, sky, pink and black. _ w
f*"-.............   $1.75

Pure Silk Knickers, In flesh shade only. ——
.....$5.75

Children a Kniokeee, made with elastic at waist and knee; AA
colora while, navy and black. Prices. 65< to......................$1*00

—Underwear, Main Floor

Attractive New Hand Bags to 
Go With Your Easter Suit

A very handy Bag, neatly lined and fitted with mirror and iva
change purse, in black only. Prie..................................$1,50

A useful aixe Bag. In black, daintily lined and filled with mirror and 
change purse; good strong handles. —
S‘,evlal et ....................................... ..............  $2.50

A very smart Bag. In Mark only; shown In various shapes and sises 
with plain or floral linings and filled with mirror An An
and change purse. Price......... ........................................$OeW

Black Leather Bags, of useful sixes, and various shapes In seal, pin 
seal and morocco; lined with poplin silk and fitted with ttt s no
mirror and small change purse. Price..................................$4»UU

Large Black Leather Bags, lined with leather or silk. t nn
Handles are of strong leather. Price...;........................... $4.00

Colered Leather Bags, containing mirror and email change nurse ■ 
daintily lined; shown In shade, of tan. grey. m /Tl
mauve and green. Price  .................... —............. ...... $4.00

—Bags. Main Floor

Handsome Saw Voile Waist* from $3 50 to $8.00 I

WOUNDED IN THIGH
Flight- Lieut. Norman M. Drysdale, R. 

P. C, In Hospital at Rouen.

Gordon Drysdale, of (Jordon Drys
dale, Ltd, received a cable March 36 
slating that his eon. Flight-LleuL Nor- 

a U. Drysdale, Royal Flying Corps,
1 S22L*1.

Hospital, Rouen, on March 31, suffer
ing from a alight gunshot wound In the 
thigh. Lieut. Drysdale left Vancouver 
January. 1S17, and completed his train
ing for the air service In England. He 
reached France the first week In Oct
ober and served at the front until 
wounded last Saturday.

Mrs. Simpson will hold no Students'
gag ftMjyftfc

1

Municipal Chapter. — The annual 
meeting of the Municipal Chapter, t O. 
D. R, Wiu be held at the Alexandra 
House to-morrow. There will be two 
sessions, in the morning at 10.10 and 
afternoon at 1.10. BeUlnttln* for of
ficers will take pleee from 11 a m. to 
1 p. m. to enable all members to cast 
Hwdr rote». A cordial Invitation IS 
extended to visiting aqd local ~ ~mbwg 
of the order to attend.

^


